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Preface 

One of the recently emerging techniques of fibrous materials production, melt 
blowing, consists of forming fibers from substances heated above their melting 
(crystalline) or glass transition (glass-like) point with further blowing by gas 
flow. The sprayed fibrous mass is then cooled to solidification either in a gas 
flow or upon deposition on the forming substrate. 

Realized from polymers and then ceramics, the melt blowing technique 
has enriched materials science, engineering, and all commodity products by 
novel types of fibrous materials and products made from them with a unique 
combination of properties. The reasons for the popularity of melt blowing are 
the following. 

The shape stability and strength of melt-blown materials and products 
are controllable technological parameters that depend on the diameter and 
the intensity of the adhesive interaction between fibers and the number of 
contacts between them. 

The greater area of fiber surface in contrast to negligible clearances in 
between is the source of the uniqueness of melt-blown materials as systems 
whose properties are governed to a great degree by surface phenomena. 

Dielectric materials manufactured by melt blowing are subjected to the 
rigorous effects of heat, deformation, and friction during processing which 
is accompanied by natural electrical polarization of fibers. The fibers are 
transferred into an electret state (an electret is a dielectric that preserves its 
electrical polarization for a long time), which makes melt-blown materials the 
source of a permanent electrical field. 

The melt blowing technique creates new vistas for controlling the struc
ture and properties of fibrous materials. At least four areas of control can be 
outlined. 

First is the chemical composition of the material extruded into fibers. The 
second area is fiber transportation within the gas flow where the material is in 
a structurally sensitive state, either viscous-flow or viscoelastic. At this stage, 
it is convenient to modify fibers by chemical, physical, and biological methods. 
Third, the fiber diameter (from portions a micrometer to a millimeter) and 
a uniformity of the adhesion of dispersed components to the fibers can be 
adjusted to impart new functional properties to the material as a whole. 
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The fourth area is the texture of melt-blown materials and products that is 
determined by the mutual disposition and bonding of fibers to one another. 

Development of a great variety of melt-blown materials has perceptibly 
impacted engineering domains and life as a whole. Following are some exam
ples that confirm this fact. 

Melt-blown materials can serve an ideal basis for biosorbents and bio
catalysts in a number of biotechnological processes whose success influences 
their commercial prospects (biotechnology is a combination of industrial pro
cedures using living organisms and biological processes in manufacture). Mi
croorganisms immobilized on a fiber surface are easily accessible to reagents 
in liquid and gaseous phases. However, the shape stability of the fibrous car
cass presents a mechanical barrier that separates microbial colonies from the 
environment. Weak and superweak physical fields generated by melt-blown 
materials also stimulate the vitality of microorganisms. 

Melt-blown materials have opened new ways of solving problems in en
gineering ecology. Its methodology and tools require constant change in the 
range of filtering materials. Melt blowing technology has made it possible 
to simplify the problem of cleaning industrial wastewater and gas ejections, 
and to develop systems for entrapping petroleum products, organic solvents, 
heavy metal ions and to inactivate them biologically. 

Recently elaborated melt-blown materials based on readily fusing glue 
compositions, also soft but preserving their shape lining, decorating, and 
other accessory materials have enriched light industry with novel techniques 
and products. 

l'v1elt-blown materials based on water-soluble polymers and their gels have 
formed the basis of a vast variety of medical, hygiene, cosmetic, and perfume 
products of a new generation without which modern civilization is unthink
able. 

Unfortunately, despite almost a 50-year history, the melt blowing tech
nique, for a number of reasons to be expounded further, is little known thus 
far. Until now, there has not been in any monograph in the literature that 
generalizes its objectives, means of attainment, and recent successes. vVhat 
is more, the methodology, including its original tools, design of technological 
equipment, and instrumentation for implementing this unusual technology 
has not yet been elucidated. This book is the first publication where the 
physicochemical basis of the melt blowing technique is systematized, and 
fundamental flow charts, designs of the main joints, characteristics and fields 
of application for melt-blown materials are correlated. The authors have en
deavored to describe precursors' works at length, even though the essentials 
of the book constitute investigations of their own completed at the Metal
Polymer Research Institute (MPRI) of the National Academy of Sciences of 
Belarus (Gomel, Belarus) with a Design Bureau and pilot plant. 

The authors express their gratitude to MPRI's Director, Correspondent 
Member of NASB, Prof. Yu. M. Pleskachevsky for attention to this work; 
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1. Introduction (Historical Review) 

Melt blowing belongs, without doubt, to a newly developed industrial tech
nique, though its onset dates back to the early 1950s. By that time, the world 
industry of chemical fibers already had at its disposal such highly productive 
and high-speed technologies as fiber formation from solutions and melts fol
lowed by linear extension [1, 2]. During the Cold War the U.S. administration 
showed an interest in producing of microfibrous polymer adsorbents intended 
for capturing radioactive particles in upper atmospheric layers which were 
signs of nuclear weapon tests intensively carried out in the U.S.S.R. during 
those years. 

This order was fulfilled by National Aeronautics and Space Administra
tion (NASA). One of its workers, van \Vente, developed a piston extruder that 
forced a thermoplastic melt through a fine orifice. The melt tltrearn, picked 
up by moving two flows of heated air at different speeds, was stretched out 
and dispersed. Upon cooling to a solid state, the fibrous fragments produced 
were placed on a substrate. By this method, 0.3 mm diameter fibers were 
produced. Van \Vente encountcred, however, a problem of instability in the 
technological process elaborated by him, which led to the formation of "pel
lets" between fibers. He could not solve this problem; so, at the end of the 
1950s govermnelltal financing of new technology ceased [3] because less labor
intensive technologies and less costly methods of detecting nuclear bursts had 
been developed by that time. 

In 1965, Esso Research (at present Exxon Research and Engineering) re
vived this technology in search of new areas for polypropylene application. 
The problem of fiber formation without "pellets" was solved by a new design 
of an extrusion head. It substituted van Wente's one orifice head with a mul
tihole head that haclmany orifices located in one line. The first products that 
Exxon developed by using this head were polypropylene battery separators 
and other electrochemical power sources, which have brought great success 
to the company. Probably, experiencing difficulties in increasing the output 
of melt-blown articles whose range and market were rapidly expanding, the 
company started selling licenses for the melt blowing technique. This was a 
decisive factor in further refining the method and perfecting the equipment. 

The first among those who bought the liccnse were V.R. Greis, James 
River. Kimberly Clark, and ]\Iinncsota l'vIining and Manufacturing. At present, 

L. S. Pinchuk et al., Melt Blowing
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2 1. Introduction (Historical Review) 

this technology is being intensively developed at Hoechst AG, Johnson & 
Johnson, Procter & Gamble, l\Iitsubishi Gas Chemical, E.!. Du Pont de 
Nemours, Phillips Petroleum, Reifenhiiuser GmbH, and other companies. It is 
natural that, companies, which received an exclusive right to use the licensed 
technology at a higher price did not rm,h to publish papers disclosing their 
knowhow. Until now, firms have been publishing mainly advertising infor
mation showing the advantages of the technique and manufactured products. 
This has become the main reason why there is, first, information "starvation" 
in all aspects of melt blowing realization and, second, practically a complete 
absence of publications about the effect of melt blowing technological regimes 
on the formation of melt-blown materials and products, as well as on their 
structure and properties. 

From the end of the 1970s till the early 1990s, patents appeared, which 
proved the priorities of the firms mentioned in creating basic modifications of 
the melt blowing technique and major equipment designs [4]. The preceding 
years of long silence and the publications were signs that the secrecy period 
expired because the danger of losing the lead excited the firms more than 
probability of using data from patents published by competitors. 

As for the former U.S.S.R., the history of the melt blowing technique 
started in 1970 when Academician V.A. Belyi (Director of MPRI in those 
years) invented a method for manufacturing coatings [5] by applying polymer 
melt simultaneously heated by IR radiation on a solid substrate. Curious 
enough that the argument, which forced an expert from a patent service to 
make a positive decision on this application, was the specific effect of pressure 
generated by a filament lamp light on molten polymer fibers when in dynamic 
contact with the substrate. They failed to obtain good quality coatings by this 
method, but this invention initiated an extensive complex of investigations at 
MPRI in developing polymer fibrous materials, technologies, and equipment 
for producting them. 

This stage of melt blowing refinement is connected with the name of a 
talented Belarussian scientist, designer, and inventor V.P. Shustov. His cre
ative ideas helped to further upgrade Belyi's achievements ill manufacturing 
fibrous products displaying dimensional stability and to devise tens of tech
nological modifications, new designs of aerodynamic heads enabling control 
of material texture, and new types of fibrous articles [6]. 

V.P. Shustov and his colleagues [7,8] extended the method to melioration 
which was intensively adopted in the U.S.S.R. during the years of ''clevel
oped socialism". Ceramic drainage pipes fitted with melt-blown polyethylene 
connecting elements and polymer pipes with filtering melt-blown shells used 
for marshland reclamation were adopted almost all over the Soviet Union. A 
systematic approach to studying polymer melt dispersion gave birth to the 
scientific basis of the melt blowing technique. 

Aerodynamic extrusion heads with a single hole proposed by Shustov were 
intended mainly for forming structural parts with a preset fibrous texture. 
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The production technique of melt-blown materials was further developed at 
the beginning of the 1970s in the All-Union Research Institute of Synthetic 
Fibers (Tver, Russia). A modification of fiber forming by a spinneret method 
complemented by interweaving fibers by airflow and thus forming a nonwo
ven fibrowi cloth (the melt spinning process [9] ) was named "aerodynamic 
forming" in Russia. The merit of this method is controllable production by 
a multihole die head and extruder as a whole. IR images and computer fore
casting of mechanical properties of the formed melt-blown materials were 
used to study the formation regularities of sheet materials [10]. 

At the end of 1960s, the melt blowing method was used in Russia and 
Ukraine to produce fibrous materials based on ceramics: kaolin, basalt, refrac
tories, and others [11]. This work continued in Belarus in the 1990s within the 
framework of the State Scientific and Technical Program "Triboengineering" 
and is underway today. 



2. Melt Blowing Techniques 

The melt blowing technique presents the unique possibility of varying the 
structure and properties of fibrous materials across a wide range, which at
tracts plastics manufacturers and designers. This variation might be realized 
at any stage of material molding, beginning with extrusion till cohesive bond
ing of cooled fibers on a substrate. 

The basic technological procedures used to impart certain qualities to 
melt-blown materials will be considered in the first two chapters. Some orig
inal processes that create a diversity of physicochemical effects on materials, 
which conceal know-how prudently guarded by the developers, are also de
scribed here. As further narration will prove, they do not involve unpublished 
secrets, nevertheless, melt blowing is a rather freakish process and depends 
strongly on a number of factors, including the temperature and humidity of 
the granulate, the atmosphere and kind of the spray gas, and many others. 
The description of efforts to refine the melt blowing process will take into 
account all of these factors. 

2.1 Main Technological Procedures 

The key diagram of the lnelt blowing process is shown in Fig. 2.1. Polymer 
granulate 1 of composition C is processed in extruder 2 by regulating the 
rotational speed n of the worm and the temperature gradient T along the 
cylinder length. The melt is forced through the extrusion head dies .9 and is 
picked up by a gas flow from connecting pipe 4. Molten fibers are elongated, 
transported in the ga:.;-polymer flow 5 to the forming substrate 6 (revolving 
drum or mandrel, continuous band, immovable part, etc.), and clepo:.;ited a:.; 
a fibrous mass 7. 

The spray is controlled by regulating the melt temperature Tl in the 
extrusion head and the spray gas pressure p. The fibrous structural formation 
of the melt-blown material is conditioned by technological factors; the most 
important among them arc the nozzle-to-substrate distance L and the velocity 
'Ii of the substrate motion relative to the gas-polymer flow. Their upper limits 
arc bound by cohesive bond formation between fibers. 

The criterion for optimizing technological regimes is the attainment of 
perfect service characteristics of melt-blown materials. They depend, all other 

L. S. Pinchuk et al., Melt Blowing
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6 2. Melt Blowing Techniques 

7 

)8 
0 t 

Fig. 2.1. Diagram of the melt blowing process: 1, granulate; 2, worm extruder; 
3, spray head; 4, gas-feeding connecting pipe; 5, gas-polymer flow; 6, forming sub
strate; 7, fibrous mass. The remaining notations are in the text 

conditions being equal, on two Htructura.l parameters, fiber diameter d f and 
density p (or poroHity P) of the fibrous body. 

The melt blowing technique has been embodied in multiple design modi
fications; among them the most wide spread are the following. 

The arrangement of the forming substrate relative to the gas-polymer 
flow directed on it is selected from the criteria of technological losses upon 
formation of melt-blown materials with a given fibrous structure. As a rule, 
the flow is directed along the normal to the Hubstrate. The basic Hchemes 
usually differ from those with horizontally [1] or vertically positioned Hub
strates (Figs. 2.2a,b). Schemes with a vertically directed upward flow have 
not been used in melt blowing techniqueH. The flow can not be perpendicular 
to the substrate (c) which has been demonstrated elsewhere [2] in forming 
tubular elementH by continuous withdrawal of the pipe and cutting it into 
sections (d). 

The number of extruders serving gaH-polymer flow generatorH iH de
termined by the amount of components in a melt-blown material ; yet , more 
than two or three extruders are rarely used simultaneously in practice. In 
Fig. 2.3, diagrams of the melt blowing process with two extruders are shown 
where the fiber flow is directed (a) along the normal or (b) at an angle to the 
substrate to govern either (a) layer by layer packing of fibers supplied from 
separate extruders or (b) mixing them on the substrate or in the gas flow. 
The flat forming substrate can be installed vertically. 

Melt-blown articles can be formed from a mixture of fibers on rotating 
forming mandrels or by sequential deposition of layers. The latter variants 
are shown in Figs. 2.3c,d where the difference is in the coaxial or mutually 
perpendicular positions of the extruders. 

Combination of the main melt blowing schemes with other proce
dures for woven and nonwoven material formation has given birth to a variety 
of original technologies [3]. Special technologies of fiber packing provide for 
control of nonwoven base texture in a melt-blown layer and the prevalence of 
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Fig. 2.2. A diagram of melt-blown material forming with fiber fiow direction: (a) 
in the vertical plane; (b) in the horizontal; (c) and (d), in other planes with fiber 
deposition onto fiat and cylindrical substrates. 1, extruder with a spray head; 2, 
gas-polymer fiow; 3, forming substrate; 4, melt-blown material; 5 and 6, drawing 
and cutting devices; 7, tubular element 

one kind of fiber on one side and of another kind on the opposite Hide of the 
cloth. Spunbonding techniques are closely rc!ated to melt blowing techniques. 
They employ high-voltage discharges in controlling relative fiber disposition, 
active gas media, mechanical fiber extension, and exposure to ionizing radi
ation. One more melt blowing analogue is radial extrusion of web materials 
through disk heaciH with spinneret holes along the cylindrical generatrix of 
the disk. It is often supplemented by the melt blowing technique to overlap 
web cells with thinner fibers. 

There is also a large group of methods that use a combination of textile 
and melt blowing techniques. Although melt blowing ensures fiber cohesion 
at contact sites, the strength of the fibrous material is, in a number of cases, 
additionally improved by HFC welding, thermal and supersonic treatment of 
fiber contact zones, mechanical entanglement of fibers, including hydraulic 
methods, and by fastening melt-blown cloth using needle-punching. 

Solid components are introduced into fibrous materials at different 
melt blowing stages (Fig. 2.4). Heat-resistant components, e.g., ferromagnetic 
powders, are processed together with the polymer binder in the extruder 
[4]. Often it is a necessary to fix solid particles on polymer fibers. Various 
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Fig. 2.3. Forming of melt-blown materials from two gas-polymer flows: (a) flows 
are Ilormal to the fiat substrate; (b) flows are perpendicular to the substrate; (c) 
and (d) fibrous layer application on a revolving mandrel in axial and mutually 
perpendicular flow directions. 1 and 2, extruders; :1 and 4, gas-polymer mixtures; 
5, forming substrate; 6 and 7, melt-blown material layers 

technological means are used to do this. The sirnplest is when particles are 
spilled onto the gas-polymer flow; this causes maximum powder losses. They 
can be reduced by counterflow mixing of polymer and modifying components 
(b) or over the forming substrate [5]. 

Powder particles can be satisfactorily fixed on fibers (c) by feeding pow
der on the deposited fibrous mass in a viscous-flow state or (e) by spraying 
polymer by solid particle aerosol. In diagram (d), the process uses three ex
truders and two powder flows. Due to this, the material achieved consists of 
three different polymers modified by two types of active. To reduce powder 
losses, the flow of modifier is directed between two gas-polymer flows. Mixing 
of components can be rcali~ed (f) on the mandrel surface at the moment of 
fiber deposition or (g) at an earlier stage before the flows reach the forming 
surface. 

Modification of melt-blown materials by liquids is limited to a few vari
ants. The most wide spread involves introducing components in a liquid phase 
into the extruded mixture (adjustment of composition C is shown in Fig. 2.1). 
In this way, plastici~ers for the polymer binder arc introduced and also, e.g., 
water that assists fiber dispersion in polymer melt spraying [6]. A fibrous 
mass can be settled on a liquid surface. In this case, fibers in a viscous-flow 
state actively interact with liquid components, in particular, with polymer 
solvents and plasticizers. 
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Fig. 2.4. Modification of melt-blown materiab by solid-pha::;e components: (a) 
powder feeding along the normal to the gas-polymer flow: (b) counterflow intro
duction of powder; (c) and (d) powder spilling on fibrous mass deposited by one 
and three extruders: (e) powder introduction into the sprayed gas flow; (f) and (g) 
powder flow directed between two gas-polymer flows mixed on a mandrel surface or 
before it. 1, 6, and 10, extruders; 2, 1, and 11, gas-polymer flows; 3, rotating man
drel: 4, 8, and 12, deposited fibrous mass; 5 and 9, powder Hows: 13, gas-powder 
mixture generator: A, zone of mixing flows 

Fiber treatment in gas media requires specific equipment, which iso
lates the process /";one from the atmosphere (Fig. 2.,')). 

The gas-polymer flow is forced through a chamber limited by a hollow 
body where active or inert gases, sublimation vapor, or modifying liquid 
vapors are fed (a). Fiber treatment in gas media is often combined with 
modification by solid components. These procedures can be conducted in 
sequence (b) separated in time and space or simultaneously (c:) when fibers 
are modified by solid particles in a gaseous chamber. 
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Fig. 2.5. Flow diagrams for processing melt-blown materials in gaseous media: (a) 
vapor-gas modification; (b) and (c) combined modification by gas media and solid
phase components, both sequential and simultaneous. 1, extruder; 2, gas-polymer 
flow; S, substrate; 4, fibrous material; 5, gaseous medium; 6, gas source; 7, body; 
8, powder flow 

The flow charts previously considered admit additional effects on polymer 
fibers in the process of material melt blowing. These can be heat fluxes, 
electrical or magnetic fields, and electromagnetic radiation. 

It is evident from the examples cited that melt blowing is conducted 
on special purpose unconventional equipment of unique design. Further, the 
structural and technological peculiarities of extrusion spray heads &'i well as 
some devices for fibrous mass deposition and finished melt-blown material 
removal is discussed. 

2.2 Modern Trends in Melt Blowing Techniques 

Achievements in melt blowing techniques attained during recent decades have 
defined trends in refining it in the near future. Most important among them 
are the following: 

• productivity increase and reduced power consumption; 
• elimination of polymer destruction and improvement of fibrous material 

strength; 
• fiber modification upon leaving the extrusion head before solidification; 
• the use of physical fields to control the process and impart additional func

tional properties to melt-blown materials; 
• development of specialized technological procedures perfectly adjusted for 

forming certain types of products. 

Increased productivity of the melt blowing method has always been a 
significant issue for the user because the efficiency of extrusion equipment is, 
as a rule, much higher than the carrying capacity of spray heads where the 
melt is forced through a limited number of small-diameter spinneret holes. 
This limitation brought about by different causes, including technological and 
designs, as well as consumer and ecological factors has conditioned the search 
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for unusual ways of solving the problem. It consists of combining polymer 
protection against destruction with the strength improvement of fibrous 
materials. 

The melt blowing process is usually run at temperatures corresponding to 
low-viscosity polymer melts. This is a double-edged weapon because of the 
danger of initiating thermal oxidative destruction of macromolecules when 
overheated polymer melt is sprayed in air. Biax-Fiberfilm Co. has patented 
a melt blowing process [7] that ensures two-step heating of the molten poly
mer. First, the extrudate is fed into an elongated channel of the spray 
head characterized by an insignificant temperature gradient across its length 
(rv lOoC/cm). Then, it flows into the feeder subchannels. The melt remains 
in the elongated sub channels for less than 30 s after which is transferred into 
the heated spinneret channels from which is squeezed into fibers and sprayed 
by a hot air flow. In spinneret channels with a high temperature gradient, 
molten polymer remains for less than 2 s reaching a dynamic viscosity IL < 
4.5 Pa·s at the moment it is sprayed. Such a heating regime produces cOIHli
tions, first, for high productivity of the process owing to low melt viscosity 
and high fiber spraying velocity, close to the speed of sound. Second, this 
regime prevents exceeding the limits of intensive thermal oxidative destruc
tion of macromolecules: the molecular mass of the fiber material is rather 
high, lvI ?: O.4lvIo, where lvIo is the molecular mass of the initial polymer. 

The same Biax-Fiberfilrn Co. has elaborated a process [8] realizing high 
productivity melt blowing in combination with heightened quality of the ar
ticles produced. The polymer melt is sprayed at T < Tm + 50°C (Tm is the 
polymer melting point) with melt viscosity below 5Pa· sand 150 to 300 m/s 
initial velocity. The regime requires a high degree of fiber orientation on a 
rotating mandrel. To control the shrinkage and density of fibrous tubular 
articles, the fibers deposited on the mandrel are blown off by a hot gas jet. 

The spray gas temperature is a key factor determining energy consump
tion during the process and the quality of melt-blown products. The method 
already mentioned [1] presupposes melt spraying by gas flow at a tempera
ture lower than that of the polymer in the head outlet. In this case, fibers 
are cooled down faster compared to the usual procedure. This is the basis 
for decreasing head to substrate distance and eliminating of pellets, fiber 
bulging, and other structural nonuniformities. It is obvious that the need to 
heat great volumes of the spray gas is avoided thus making the process more 
economical. Spraying with a cold gas protects the polymer from intensive 
thermal oxidative destruction even when air is used. 

One of the ways of improving the strength of melt-blown materials is im
parting an optimum fibrous structure to them. An original procedure of form
ing an anisotropic polymer body in porous materials [9] consists of stratifying 
the fiber on the forming substrate along a helical trajectory. To accomplish 
this, spraying is performed by a twisted gas jet. Polymer fibers arc laid on the 
substrate in helical coils (Fig. 2.6) whose amplitude A and pitch H depend 
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Fig. 2.6. Diagram of fibrous texture formation of a porous material: (a) arrange
ment of equipment; (b) trajectory of polymer fiber laying on the substrate. 1, spray 
head; 2, gas-polymer flow; 3, forming substrate; 4, polymer fibrous element 

on substrate displacement parameters, as well as, the velocity and direction 
of the gas-polymer flow. 

Fiber modification in a viscous-flow state is a convenient technological 
prerequisite for imparting unmmal properties to melt-blown materials and 
products. 

One of the first analogues of the technological method mentioned [10] 
involves simultaneous action of heat fluxes and the organic solvent vapors 
of decalin on the sprayed PE flow. This improves the strength of cohesive 
junctures between fibers and the density of the fibrous material. 

A method of producing filtering materials [11] includes depositing a mod
ifying layer adsorptionally active to sewage cations on the fiber surface. For 
this purpose, spray air is mixed with modifier vapors obtained by subliming 
of 8-hydroxyquinoline or a-aminobenzoic acid. To improve the of the modi
fying layer to the fibers, the mixture of air and modifier vapors is saturated 
with a polymer-solvent aerosol (e.g., vaseline oil) during material formation 
from polyolefins. The procedure is shown in Fig. 2.7. 

Layers precipitated from the gaseous phase are thin and have technical 
potential. Fiber modification by a liquid-drop phase aerosol is more efficient. 
To produce filtering materials that can interact physically, chemically, or bi
ologically with contaminants in the filtered media, the sprayed gas is mixed 
with an aerosol whose dispersed liquid bears active functions [12]. The fol
lowing aerosols can be used with this aim: 

• threebutyl phosphate which complexes with heavy metal ions that are typ
ical sewage contaminants; 
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Fig. 2.7. Melt-blown material modification by subliming and depositing active 
components on the fiber surface. 1, gas flow; 2, modifier; 3, aerosol flow; 4, vessel; 
5, heater; 6, aerosol flow with modifier vapors; 7, extruder; 8, spray head; 9, gas
polymer flow; 10, substrate; 11, melt-blown material 

• dithiwne solution (complex) in tetrachloride carbon (a solvent for many 
thermoplastics) ; 

• benzoic solution (microbicide) in vaseline oil (polyolefin solvent). 

Solid modifier particles can be, in fact, brought into contact with polymer 
fibers in the viscous-flow state at any melt blowing stage (Fig. 2.4). The 
problem consists of realizing the process with minimum powder losses. One of 
the conditions here is prolongation of powder particle contact with the fibers. 
This condition is reflected in Fig. 2.4e, according to which the polymer melt 
is dispersed by a mixture of the spray gas and the powder modifier. 

In Fig. 2.8, a scheme is given for one of the variants of the present technol
ogy [13] that provides for employing different powders as modifiers of polymer 
filtering materials: 

• solid dielectric powders first subjected to electrical polariLmtion before mix
ing with the spray gas; 

• a mixture of powders with liquid glue aerosols, particularly, silicone-organic 
liquids in polyolefin processing; 

• a mixture of powders, nitrogen, and bactericidal or aromatic substances. 

The use of physical fields in melt blowing makes it possible to solve two 
groups of problems simultaneously: firs, addition of certain functional prop
erties to fibrous materials and, second, control of the technological process 
itself. 
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Fig. 2.8. A method for manufacturing fibrous nonwoven materials. 1, 2, and 6, 
spray gas, modifier and flows of their mixtures; 3, mixer; 4, thermostat; 5, electrode; 
7, extruder; 8, spray head; 9, polymer-modifier gaseous flow; 10, substrate; 11, 
fibrous mass; 12, grounding grid 

Electr'/cal fields help to solve the problems in a very simple way. The 
method [14] described in Fig, 2.8 involves supplying an electrical voltage U 
from an outer source to electrode 5. Solid particles fed into mixer 8 acquire 
under U a polarizing charge (predominantly unipolar) owing to which fiber 
polariLmtion takes place during flow 9 shaping and transportation. Free charge 
carriers are removed to the grounding grid 12 as soon as fibers enter into 
contact with conducting substrate 1 (), Electrical forces of the particle and 
fiber attraction to the substrate compact fibrous mass 11 and reduce its 
porosity. Simultaneously, particle losses during the process are reduced. This 
effect is intensified when an electrical potential is fed to the substrate whose 
sign is opposite to that of the polarized particles. ~When a potential unipolar 
to the fiber charge is supplied to the substrate, the porosity of mass 11 
increases, and its density is reduced. 

A new method of polarizing melt-blown fibers has been realized elsewhere 
[13]. In this method, fibers are obtained by forcing a melt through specially 
designed spinnerets in the extrusion head under an applied electrical po
tential. Because of this, the gas-polymer flow transported to the substrate 
carries its own electrodynamic field that interacts with the electrostatic field 
of the electrodes used to change the direction, density, velocity, and size of 
the flow cross section, thus adjusting it to the geometrical parameters of the 
substrate. The e!cctrical charge on the fibers can be diminished by passing 
a gas-polymer flow through the aerosol cloud that serves as a fiber modi
fier. Grounding of the substrate brings about attraction of charged fibers by 
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electrostatic forces and reduction of material losses during the process (sec 
also Sect. 3.2, Fig. 3.22). 

The method of manufacturing electret filtering materials [15] presumes 
grounding of the metallic forming substrate and application of a potential 
U = (5 ~ 50) kV to a conjugated (with a 10 mm clearance) high-voltage 
electrode. The latter is fitted with a set of fine-pointed corona electrodes. 
Molten fibers are deposited on the substrate and transported together into 
the high-voltage electrode area to be cooled and transferred into the electret 
state during solidification in the U field (see detail in Chap. 7). 

It is worthwhile using magnetic fields in the melt blowing process when 
forming magnetic-filled fibrous materials. 

One of the firsts in this type of application [4] uses a sign-varying electro
magnetic field to raise the degree of dispersion of a melt filled with ferromag
netic powder during fiber flow passage through the effective area of the field. 
A wide variety of technological means for controlling the structure of melt
blown material was found thanks to magnetic polymer filtering materials, 
many of which were created at MPRI NASB [16]. In Fig. 2.9 a scheme is pre
sented to produce such materials. A polymer composition filled with a finely 
dispersed powder of magnetosolid barium or strontium ferrite is processed by 
a worm extruder and is squeezed through a spinneret as fibers. 

At the outlet from the spray head 1, circular electromagnet 2 creates 
the first texturing magnetic field whose intensity in the axial direction 
HI ~ 200 kA/m. Afterward, gas-polymer flow 3 pa'ises through generator 

b ~ ~~:."';~ 
J ~~:-r 

6 

Fig. 2.9. A method of producing polymer melt-blown material: (a) general scheme: 
(b) scheme where fibrous mass stratifies on the substrate (see explanations in the 
text) 
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4 of electromagnetic field HR ~ 150 kA/m rotating at v = 38- 1 frequency 
and is directed onto mesh 5 where melt-blown mass 6 is precipitated in the 
second electromagnetic field H2 ~ 300 kA/m. Its source is permanent magnet 
'llocated on the back side of the mesh. 

Thus, the texture of magnetic melt-blown material is controlled in three 
areas: 

• in the first texturing field HI, particles of magnetic filler orient, in spite of 
short-term action, by the axes of slight magnetization along fibers: 

• in the rotating magnetic field HR., gas-polymer fiow 3 deviates from its 
straightforward trajectory and juxtaposes on rotating and reciprocating 
mesh 5 as helical strips (Fig. 2.9); 

• in the second texturing field H 2 , fibers precipitate on the mesh predomi
nantly along the normal which produces conditions to elevate the degree of 
magnetization of the melt-blown material by 10-15% in the outer magnetic 
field in contrast to the non textured one. 

The magnetic field of the fibers filled with finely dispersed particles can be 
employed as technological and service factors in fixing coarse magnetic parti
cles inside the fibrous matrix. Such a necessity arises in creating an intensity 
gradient in the filtering material in a magnetic field or when magnetosolid 
powders of coarse grist unsuitable for fiber filling are used as components. 
In this case, powders with particle size below 5 !lUl and, for spray gas, up to 
200 !lUl are used for filling [17]. Consumption of coarse particles is controlled 
to form a concentration gradient of magnetosolid modifier in the filtering ma
terial. They are kept on the fibers by adhesive forces and magnetic attraction 
to filler particles encapsulated in the fibers. This can be attributed to mag
netic saturation of particles introduced into the fiow of spray gas and used as 
the filler owing to intensity H :::-- 8· 105 A/m of the texturing magnetic field. 
This fact opens the possibility to 

• form melt-blown materials with a stable fibrous structure because filler par
ticles do not protrude outside the fiber contour and have rather low heat 
capacity which makes them unable to form "beads" and other llonunifor
mities in the fibrous body: 

• raise the concentration of rnagnetosolid modifier perceptibly by fixing 
coarse particles between fibers not inside; 

• lower consumption of deficient magnetosolid powders significantly by con
trolling their concentrations in the spray gas to generate a magnetic con
centration gradient corresponding to the distribution of contaminants cap
tured by the filter [17]. 

Melt blowing of magnetic polymer materials is hampered, to some extent, 
by the tendency of finely dispersed magnetosolid powders to form aggregates. 
This makes orientation of all particles by the axes of slight magnetization in 
the texturing field direction and, consequently, attainment of limiting values 
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of material magnetic characteristics impossible. The method described in [IS] 
involves extruding a mixture of polymer binder and magnetosolid filler under 
the simultaneous effects of stat.ic and variable magnetic fields. The static 
field has magnet.ic induction B = 16-1S mT, and the variable - magnetic 
induction gradient G = 700 SOO lIlT 1m and frequency v =50 Hz. 

Under the act.ion of t.hese fields, high local inhomogeneity of the magnet.ic 
field appears in t.he aggregate formed by a group of magnetosolid particles. 
As a result, each particle individually describes complex motions whose tra
jectory depends on mass, magnet.ic induction, and orientation of the particle 
and constitut.es a combination of reciprocating and oscillatory-rotary dis
placements. Finally, internal friction in the polymer melt reduces, and t.he 
aggregat.e volume increases. Under an optimum correlation among param
eters B, G, and v and the time of field effect, an intensive dest.ruct.ion of 
aggregates occurs. Separated from t.he aggregat.e, part.icles are moistened by 
t.he melt averting further formation of aggregat.es. 

The examples cited show that wide vistas are possible in using physi
cal fields to control the production process and modification of melt-blown 
materials. 

Specialized methods of manufacturing melt-blown articles are original 
technologies adjusted maximally for mass production of products of specific 
designs and designations. Articles such as bodies of revolution with intricate 
geometry are obtained by spraying fibers on a gas-permeable rotating mandrel 
inside which a vacuum or over pressure is created. Such a process scheme is 
shown in Fig. 2.10 [19]. 

Inside a perforated forming mandrel on which a fibrous mass is deposited, 
on over pressure p :::: 0.1 l\IPa is created. The flow of compressed air running 
through perforated holes reduces fibers packing density, elongates them on 

2 3 

Fig. 2.10. Control of melt-blown article density. 1, rot.ating mandrel; 2. hole; 3. 
fibrous mass; 4, gas-polymer flow; 5, extruder spray head 
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Fig. 2.11. A production scheme for sheet materials with controlled surface struc
ture. 1, extruder spray head; 2, gas-polymer flow; S, heated plate; 4, cooled drum; 
5, sheet material 

local sites, and changes product geometry. A gas "pillow" between the man
drel and the product facilitates removal of the latter from the mandrel. 

An original method [20] of producing melt-blown sheet materials that 
have a fluffy, porous surface on one side and a smooth surface impermeable 
to liquids on the other side provides for temperature gradient generation 
across the sheet thickness. A gas-polymer flow (Fig. 2.11) is directed into the 
clearance between the cooled (T = 40°C) drum and heated (T rv 200°C) 
plate whose surface is coated with an antiadhesive. 

When passing through the clearance, the fibrous mass is compacted and 
preserves its initial structure in contact with the drum, but while contacting 
the plate it partially fuses and becomes smooth and impermeable to media. 

A special procedure has been proposed to manufacture drainage pipes 
with varying porosity across their thickness [21]. It consists of shifting the 
gas-polymer axis above that of the rotating mandrel during fibrous mass 
deposition. Due to this, part of the flow not overlapped by the mandrel forms 
a "tail" behind it from cohesively bonded fibers. The latter are additionally 
extended under the dynamic effect of the heated gas flow. During mandrel 
rotation, the tail is wound on it and fuses with fibers deposited on the mandrel 
that have a coarser structure. So, melt-blown pipes consisting of layers with 
different diameter fibers are formed during a single production cycle. 

A special requirement imposed on a number of melt-blown articles is pre
set porosity of the fibrous matrix whose independent adjustment presents a 
serious technological problem. A method [22] helps to solve it by using two 
ga,<; flows that fall on the forming substrate from both sides of the zone of de
position in the direction of substrate motion (Fig. 2.12). The gas temperature 
T is regulated, depending on the porosity gradient needed across the article 
thickness Ii, i.e., with rising T and Ii, the density of the article increases from 
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Fig. 2.12. A method layout with provision for controlled porosity of a fibrous ma
trix. 1, extruder spray head; 2, gas-polymer flow; 3 and 4, gas flows with controlled 
temperature; 5, rotating mandrel 

Fig. 2.13. Cross section of aerating element. See explanation in the text 

the inside to the outer layer and upon reduction, vice versa, it diminishes in 
this direction. 

Tubular aerating fibrous clements are often used to purify sewage with a 
high concentration of organic contaminants. They are insufficiently rigid upon 
bending, and during operation, air bubbles escaping from them coalesce and 
impair aeration efficiency. An aerating element that has a trihedral profile 
and curvilinear faces does not have these disadvantages (Fig. 2.13). 

The radius vector of the profile is p = R - e + c(l - 3\O/1f)2, where R is 
the rib radius, e = max( R - p), and \0 is an angular parameter [23]. Such 
elements are manufactured by depositing polymer fibers on the mandrel of 
a corresponding profile. Under constant angular rotational velocity of the 
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mandrel, the linear velocity of points on the surface is different, i.e., from 
w . R on its ribs to w . (R - e) on the middle of the face. As a result, the 
thickness <5 and the porosity of the element walls are also different: <5 is greater 
on the ribs compared to the faces, and the porosity is, vice versa, less. This 
distribution of thickness and porosity hampers the coalescence of air bubbles 
on the profile edges, and aeration efficiency improves. 

The approaches in melt blowing techniques cited have been adopted in 
practice using original equipmcnt and instrumentation, some of which will be 
covered in the following chaptcrs. 



3. Equipment 

Equipment for melt blowing resembles facilities for coating more than ma
chines for plastics processing, though it includes such traditional units as 
extruders fitted with high precision spray heads which are rmmufactured by 
special methods comparable to jeweler's art. That is why experiments con
nected with modification of precision elements of spray heads, receiving units, 
and other special equipment are highly expensive. So, the developers of melt 
blowing equipment highly rate the experience accunmlated by them and this 
is, probably, the main reason why there is a scarcity of publications reflect
ing melt blowing problems in the scientific literature. Every design described 
in this chapter is based on know-how without which highly productive and 
reliable operation of equipment is improbable. 

3.1 Spray Heads 

Spray heads arc devices located at the extruder outlet and that arc designed 
to form fibers from the polymer melt. The fibers are further extended by gas 
flow, and the gmi-polymer mixture is sent either on the forming substrate or 
into a medium where the fiber solidifies. 

3.1.1 Basic Designs 

Single-channel heads arc the simplest type of spray devices. The first mod
ifications of the device created by van vVente were equipped with a central 
channel through which polymer melt was forced, and a ring channel was lo
cated coaxially to the central olle and connected with a gas source (Fig. 3.1a). 
The second type of head (b) involves gas flow through the central channel, 
and the polymer melt is forced through the ring channel t'mhracillg it that is 
cOllnected with the working volume of the extruder [1]. 

An advantage of the first type is design simplicity and reliability; the 
second type of head has two times higher productivity compared to the other, 
all other conditiom; being equal [1]. 

Single-channel heads were refined in the 1970s and 1980s. Two main 
problems were solved during their modernization: control over the spatial 

L. S. Pinchuk et al., Melt Blowing
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Fig. 3.1. Single-channel spray heads characterized by feeding either polymer melt 
((a) type I) or compressed gas ((b) type II) through the central channel. 1 and 2, 
worm and extruder cylinder; S, channel for polymer melt; 4, cavity for compressed 
gas; 5, compressed gas main 

disposition of fibers during packing on the ~mbstrate and intensification of 
the polymer melt dispersion in the viscous-flow state. 

The first problem was solved by imparting a helical trajectory to the gas
polymer flow. An example of the first type of head is device [2]. The channel 
for the melt is inside a cone detail fixed on the worm of extruder. Upon worm 
rotation, the cone that is fit with a system of grooves of a slide valve type 
gradually passes the gas flow through a set of holes around the channel. As 
a result, the gas-polymer flow acquires a spiral motion in the head outlet. 

An analogous head of a more intricate design [3] is intended for apply
ing melt-blown coatings on cylindrical articles, e.g., perforated pipes used 
in melioration. A swirler is installed inside a channel for spray gas delivery 
to initiate turbulence in the gas-polymer flow. Thus, the coating formed has 
many fiber welding "bridges" that make the coating stronger. 

Dispersion of highly viscous melts can be intensified by employing vibra
tion. Such a spray head is fitted with an electromagnetic vibrator [4] inter
acting with the extruder end piece. The latter serves as an electromagnetic 
armature and has a channel for Inelt release (Fig. 3.2). End piece vibration is 
transferred to the melt, excites pressure oscillatory pulses, and changes the 
sprayed gas direction. These intensify fiber stretching and breakage. 

The main drawback of single-channel heads is their order of magnitude 
lower productivity than that when they are incorporated in extruders. Be
cause of that, a key problem that faced to designers of melt blowing equipment 
was aligning of extruder and spray head efficiencies. The drawback was over
come by elaborating swirl (centrifugal) and multichannel heads whose basic 
designs are shown below. 
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Fig. 3.2. Spray head with electromagnetic vibrator: 1, extruder; 2, head body; S, 
end piece; 4, channel; 5, gas-distributing chamber; 6, electromagnetic vibrator; 7, 
spray chamber: 8, substrate 
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Fig. 3.3. Rotary spray head. See explanation in the text 

Rotary spray heads disperse polymer melts by centrifugal force. They 
are close to single-channel heads because of the radial clearance for melt 
release and are proximate to multichannel heads because the clearance is 
usually divided into multiple radial outlet channels. 

The operating principle of the rotary spray head can be considered by 
way of an example of a modification shown in Fig. 3.3 [5]. 

The outlet channel of extruder 1 is connected with clearance 2 between 
disks Sand 4 where a temperature corresponding to the optimum melt viscos
ity is maintained by using heater 5. Clearance 2 OIl the disk periphery breaks 
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into open channels 6. Spring-controlled sectors 8 overlapping from outside 
channels 6 are placed on disks ,'3 and revolve on axes 7. Disk 4 is installed on 
the shaft of electric drive 9. 

\\Then the electric drive is actuated, its system of disks starts to revolve, 
and the polymer melt moves into channels 6 in response to centrifugal force. 
When passing the effective zone of electromagnet 10, sector 8 revolves under 
the action of electromagnetic forces of attraction around axis 7, and over
coming spring resistance, opens outlet channels 6. 

The structure of the fibrous material is determined by the melt tempera
ture in clearance 2, disk 4 rotational velocity, and the sizes of channels 6. 

A similar design for polymer waste processing does not include any ex
truder [6]. It is made of two concentric chambers of a special shape installed 
on a vertical shaft, which are electrically heated. The polymer is loaded into 
the inner chamber, the heating system is switched on, and the shaft is set into 
rotation. The polymer melt is pressed against the chamber walls under cen
trifugal force and Hows through special channels into the outer chamber from 
which it is then sprayed through the radial clearance. Substandard polymer 
containing impurities drops under the action of centrifugal and gravitational 
force down along the sloping wall in the inner chamber bottom and is also 
pulverized but through the lower radial clearance. In this way, spraying pro
ceeds in two Hows containing predominantly pure or substandard polymer 
materials. 

An original device using inertial forces for polymer melt spraying [7] ap
proaches rotary heads in its operating principle (Fig. 3.4). 

-

Fig. 3.4. A device for dispersing polymer melt mIll. See explanation in the text 
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The device consists of extruder 1 with a slot head and deflecting 2 and 
spraying 3 connecting pipes coupled to a compressed air main. Film 4 of the 
polymer melt issuing from the extruder head is deflected from the vertical 
direction by the dynamic action of a flat gas stream emanating from connect
ing pipe 2 that is parallel to the connecting pipe 3 face. A vigorous gas flow 
6 emanating from it disperses the film, extends melt drops into fibers 7, and 
transports them to tank 8 where they precipitate as a fibrous mass. 

Multichannel spray heads are the main technological equipment for 
manufacturing melt-blown materials . Since their adoption, melt blowing tech
niques have become a flourishing industrial sector with a stable product range 
and market. 

The basic designs of multichannel heads are not numerous. In Fig. 3.5, 
one can see a head with a wedge-shaped housing [8]. Housing 1 (the angle at 
the wedge vertex a = 30- 9(0 ) is fitted with a set of holes 2 connected with 
extruder outlet S. The holes corne out on the wedge face close to its edges to 
avoid dead zones. A 0.05-mm wide ledge between the hole edges and the face 
is believed to initiate dead zones. Cover plates 5 are installed on the head 
with clearances 4 relative to wedge planes. The clearances are connected to 
a compressed air source. 

The head patented in 1972 by Exxon Research & Engineering Co. has 
become the prototype for several further generations of multichannel heads. 

A similar design created in the 1980s (type II head) is shown in Fig. 3.6 
[1]. The extruder forces the polymer melt into a heated chamber of the head 
where it is distributed among spinneret holes (a). The latter can be of various 
designs whose difference is in their location relative to nozzles connected to 
a compressed gas source (b-g). 

3 

a 

J 2 5 

Fig. 3.5. Basic design of multichannel spray head. See explanation in the text 
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Fig. 3.6. A general diagram (a) of a multichannel head and modifications (b-g) 
of arrangements holes for melt release and compressed gas nozzles. 1, extruder; 2, 
chamber; 3 and 4, channels; 5 and 6, spinneret holes; 7, gas nozzle; 8, compressed 
gas source 
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Fig. 3.7. Slot spray head. Slots: (a) symmetrical; (b) asymmetrical; (c) divided by 
a screen. 1, housing; 2 and 2', slots; 3 and 4, cover plates; 5, clearances; 6, screen 

It is seen from the scheme (3.6 c, d) that channel 5 for melt release can 
be a rectangular slot which enables evening extruder and head productivity. 

Such a design was first elaborated at Kimberly-Clark Corp. for type I 
heads [9]. The slot can be symmetrical (Fig. 3.7a) or asymmetrical (b) relative 
to clearances 5 through which gas streams are flowing. It may be divided into 
two channels by flat screen 6 (c). Due to this, simultaneous processing of two 
polymer materials has become possible; each is squeezed through flat channels 
on either side of the screen. 

However, it was not the slot head that assured the success of melt blowing 
technology. Heads with numerous spinneret holes have played a decisive role 
in polymer melt release. 

How to balance melt pressure which drives apart large size spinnerets has 
become a serious problem in designing heads with a multihole spinneret. A 
typical design, which outlined directions for solving this problem, is shown 
in Fig. 3.8 [10]. 

Head (a) includes a housing made of two rigidly connected parts with a 
spinneret fixed to it that consists of two halves 2 and ;g and a pair of blocks 
4 and 5. There are numerous holes in spinneret 6 (4 to 16 holes per cm 
with a 0.25-0.60 mm diameter) connected through channels 7, 8, and 9 with 
the extruder working volume. Perforated plate 10 at the spinneret inlet is 
intended to apportion the melt evenly among holes 6. 

The spinneret is secured on the housing by bolts 11 and 12. Tightening 
them seals the junctions of the polymer melt channels and brings about 
stresses preventing the spinneret lips from opening (described below). Blocks 
4 and 5 form cavities 13 and 14 together with the housing where compressed 
gas is fed through connecting pipes 15 and 16. Gas flowing through channels 
17 and 18 transports fibers squeezed through the spinneret to the receiving 
unit. 

The main drawback of multichannel spinneret operation is that the spin
neret is pushed open uncler extrusion pressure. As a result, the melt in the 
central part of the spinneret is not squeezed through holes 6 but through a 
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Fig. 3.8. Principal diagram (a) of the head and (b) distribution of forces in a 
spinneret at head installation. See explanation in the text 

slot formed when the spinneret lips are forced apart. Naturally, the quality 
of melt-blown materials drops. In this connection, grooves were made on the 
spinneret bearing surface, so t.hat when tightening bolts 11 and 12, planes A 
and A' are first brought into contact with housing 1 (Fig. 3.8b). Tightening 
forces P and P' create bending moments relative to A and A' which generate, 
in their turn, oppositely directed and equal forces Band B' counterbalancing 
the extrusion pressure. The spinneret dimensions and those of the coupled 
part of the housing should produce conditions so that forces Band B' ap
pear earlier than forces C and C', thus ensuring melt channel sealing. The 
range of compression stresses generated in response to forces Band B' (from 
770 to 138 MPa) provides for normal operation of heads with a multichannel 
spinneret. 

3.1.2 Modified Heads 

Control over temperature in spray heads is an actual problem whose solution 
determines process productivity and the quality of melt-blown product.8. 

Kimberly Clark Co. has 8uggested original met.hods for stabilizing tem
perat.ure in heads. A spray head [ll] contains heat-insulating element8, which 
prevent spray gas heating on contact with the heated 8pinneret. With this 
aim, a metallic spinneret is furnished with 6 rv 0.5 nun thick coatings of 
8ilicon ceramics, e.g., porous boron silicate, applied to surfaces wa.shed by a. 
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Fig. 3.9. Regulation of spray head temperature using: (a) heat-insulating coatings; 
(b) air gaps; (c) heating elements. 1, spinneret; 2, outlet for polymer melt release; 
S, gas How guide; 4, gas nozzle; 5, heat-insulating coating; 6', air gap; 7, electric 
heater; 8, electrically heated coating 

gas flow (Fig. 3.9a). Heat insulation can result from an air gap (b) between 
the spinneret and the wall of the gas channel. In some cases, the spinneret 
temperature is controlled by band heaters, including electrically heated coat
ings (c). 

All of these measures are intended to reduce the distance L from the 
spinneret to the forming substrate (see Fig. 2.1). In the majority of cases, 
melt-blown material is obtained with satisfactory properties when fibers have 
a diameter d f ~ 10[!m and length l ~ 5 mm. For this purpose, gas flow is 
sprayed at T = ;'I840°C, and L = 200-300 nUll. The proposed head reduces 
L to 150-180 mm without any special cooling of the spray gas. 

vVhell a wide (more than 1 m) melt-blown fabric is manufactured, a prob
lem arises of uniform polymer melt. supply to spinneret holeH situated at dif
ferent distances from the central channel through which melt is fed to the 
head. The problem is solved by a rnultihole-spinneret head [12] that has a 
full-length hollow chamber where the heated gas (T ~ 290°C) is delivered 
by a compressor. It heats the pipe connecting the working volume with the 
feeder through which melt (T < 290°C) is supplied to the spinneret holes, 
the spinneret, and the head body. Gas flowing from the nozzles (at a pitch 
h = 1 4 mm along the headlcngth) blows out polymer fiberH squeezed from 
the spinneret. 

A number of computer programH have been elaborated to calculate gas 
and heat flows in such heads, e.g., Fluent (suggested by Fluent Inc.). The 
initial parameters are the mass of the head, the gas flow, and the polymer melt 
characteristics and melt blowing efficiency. At an optimum distribution of the 
cross-sectional area along the gas channels, the gas flow velocity (v = 3-6 mls 
in the inlet) will grow with the flow and reach 24-57 mls in the chambers 
transporting gas further to the nozzles. As a result, the pressure drop of the 
gas between the head inlet and the nozzle is only i1p = 3 10 kPa, and the 
temperature difference i1T between the central part and head edges does 
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not exceed a few degrees. This is much better than traditional multichannel 
heads with electric heating (L.\p =3550 kPa, L.\T ~ 40°C). Heat exchange 
between the housing and gas is approximately five times higher than between 
the head walls and the atmosphere. When the head is insulated, its surface 
temperature will not exceed 40°C [12]. 

With the dissemination of the method, the amelioration of the technical 
and econom'ic parameters of melt-blown materials and their production pro
cess is becoming a still more urgent problem. Implementation of the process at 
high melt viscosity consumes large amounts of spray gas (q > 20 g of gas per 
g of product) under a fiber spray velocity less than sonic. Viscosity reduction 
leads to a perceptible lowering of air consumption and attainment of optimum 
process productivity but is connected with macromolecular degradation. The 
latter results in impaired deformation and strength characteristics of fibers 
and the product as a whole. 

Heads have been created by the Biax-Fiberfilm Corp. to overcome this 
contradiction. The head [13] design is based on the following requisites. Poly
mer diskharge through a spinneret hole should be rather low to form superfine 
melt-blown fibers. The fiber diameter is df = J4Q/1fv, where Q is the poly
mer mass flow rate through the hole, and v is the fiber spray velocity, which 
is below sonic velocity. This is the reason why Q values at df ~ 1 mm are 
very low. To achieve high process productivity in such conditions, a head is 
required with a great number of spinneret holes. 

The head structure is shown in Fig. 3.lO. Pipe 1 connects extruder working 
volume 2 with cavity 3 in plate 4. A few rows of tubes 5 whose through holes 
connect with cavity 3 are secured in the plate (silver soldered). The tubes 
pass through collector 6 connected with compressed air main 7 and come out 
on the head face through holes 8 in plate 9. 

The bottom view of plate 9 is shown in Fig. 3.lOb,c, where air streams are 
emanating from the collector parallel to tubes through cavities in the corners 
of square or triangular holes. 

The collector is equipped with manometer 10 and thermocouple 11. 
Flowmeter 12 and heater 13 are installed on tube 7. The polymer mass tem
perature in pipe 1 is controlled by thermocouples 14-16. Polymer pressure 
pickup 17 is located in cavity 3 near the inlet to the tubes. Bypass pipe 18 
and valve 19 are intended to shunt the polymer flow through the head and 
to reduce the flow rate in tubes 5. Valve 19 is used to regulate heat exchange 
and melt temperature in pipe 1 and the tubes. 

A variant of arranging holes in plate 9 for air outlet from the collector 
is shown in Fig. 3.10d. The holes are shaped by mesh 20 and airflows 21 
emanating from clearances between the wire, and tubes disperse the polymer 
fibers, which are squeezed through the tubes. 

A physical model has been proposed to describe the heat exchange pro
cesses in this head [13]. The Fourier equation for heat exchange in cylindrical 
tubes is as follows: 
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Fig. 3.10. A spray head for forming micron si~e fibers from polymer materials with 
a reduced degree of destruction: (a) general view: (b) and (c) head face; (d) a view 
of holes for air outlet through a metal mesh. See explanation in the text 

1 dT 

a dt 
(:3.1 ) 

where T is temperature,oC; T is tube radius, cm; t is time, s; a is )../(c· p) -
thermal diffusivity, cm2 /s; ).. is thermal conductivity, cal/(OC·s·cm); c is heat 
capacity, cal/(g·oC); and p is density, g/crn3 . 

Although (3.1) describes an ideal system and does not account for local 
temperature changes, boundary conditions or pipe cross section, it approxi
mates kinetic processes and design peculiarities perfectly. The dimensionless 
relation at/T2 (Fourier number) characterizing immovable (fixed) systems can 
be used to describe the polymer flow in the spinneret channels. If up = lit 
and A = Q / uP' then t = A·l / Q, where up and t are the polymer flow velocity 
and the time for passing through a channel of length l, A is the channel cross 
section, and Q is the polymer flow rate (volume/time) through A. Conse
quently, at/T2 = 7ra.l/Q. For nonc:ylindric:al channels, T = 2A/ P, where P is 
the perimeter of the channel wetted by the polymer. 
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As can be seen, the polymer melt fed from the extruder into the heacl 
[13] passes, sequentially, the first heating zone (pipe 1) characterilled by a 
low temperature increment. and the second zone (tubes 5) where it is quickly 
heated to high (370-400°C) temperatures. Low melt viscosity ensures mini
mum residence time of the polymer in the tubes, preserves it from intensive 
destruction, and ensures conditions of high (equal to sonic) spray velocity 
which guarantees high head productivity. 

A lllultichannel spray head [14] outdoes the previous head in the efficiency 
and quality of melt-blown products ancl prevents the formation of pellets in 
the fibrous structure. It was noticed during operation [13] that the main factor 
in producing high-quality fibers was the central location of tubes relative to 
the spray gas flows in the head. It was proved that round holes for the gas 
were more advantageous than square or triangular holes (Fig. 3.10b,c). If the 
tubes arc arranged in more than four rows, then to attain even formation of 
fibers, it is worthwhile to lengthen them up to l "" 6d, where d is the tube 
inner diameter. The tubes should be at sufficient a distance from each other 
to avoid sprayed fiber interaction with the neighboring gas flow blowing fibers 
from another tube. 

A head design based on these principles is shown in Fig. 3.11. Cavity 2 in 
housing 1 snpplies polymer melt from the extruder. It connects with holes in 
tubes S installed in plate 4 at a distance .5 :::>: 1.3d from one another (d is the 
inner diameter of the tube). Beneath is chamber 5 whose height H is know
how in the patent [14]. Compressed gas from connecting pipes 6, cavities 7, 
and slots 8 (1 1.5 mIll wide) is fed into the upper part of the chamber. Inside 
chamher 5 arc tubes S 290-:300 mm long joining a set of gas plates .9-12. 
The latter arc tightly secured coaxially in plate 9 with clearance to holes 13 
and 14 in plates 11 and 12. Separator plate 1 () forms cavity 15 of h :::>: d/2 
between plates 9 and 11, and the total thickness of the set of plates 9 11 is 
not less than IOd. 

The gas issues from cballlbers 5 through holes 16 in plate 9 into cavity 
15, then evenly flows around the noz:des, leaves the head through holes 18 
and 14 (in holes 14 gas expands), and disperses fibers 17 which are forced 
through the tubes. 

Variants of hole arrangelllents in the gas plates to raise the productivity 
of the head and obtain micron size fibers and uniform fibrous structure are 
shown ill Fig. 3.l1h c. 

StH;ngtheTlilng of melt-blown aTticies is an actual objective retained in var
ious circumstances (production facilities, designation of products, processed 
materials, etc.). It is essentially solved by designing heads that can control 
mechanical and cohesive bonding of fibers during their travel from the head 
to the substrate and during packing. 

An example of an extrusion head [15] distinguished from the basic design 
[8] by the location of spinneret hole axes at an angle a = 2--1(}° to the spray 
direction is shown in Fig. :3.12a. 
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Fig. 3.11. A spray head with multiple rows of spinneret holes to form homogeneous 
melt-blown materials: (a) general view; (b) and (c), bottom view of plates .9 and 
11; (d) and (e), modifications of plate 9 
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Fig. 3.12. An extrusion head imparting nonlinear trajectories to sprayed fibers: 
(a) and (b), unlike slopes of spinneret hole toward spray direction; (c) and (d), 
&'lymmetry of spray gas flows; (e) and (f), spray flows are helical. (a), (c), and (e), 
head designs; (b), (d), and (f), fiber trajectories. 1, housing; 2, cover plate; Sand 
:1, gas gaps; 4, spinneret hole; 5 and 5', grooves 

An asymmetrical arrangement of holes leads to a quasi-sinusoidal trajec
tory of fiber motion toward a substrate, whose amplitude is reducing and 
period is incre&<;ing with distance from the head (b). Fibers squeezed from 
odd holes will cross the plane perpendicularly to the spray direction in points 
along line A, and fibers from even holes - along line B. The greater angle 0, 

the longer is the distance between lines A and B, the longer the fiber loops 
laid on the substrate. 

In Fig. 3.12c, a variant of the head is illustrated with asymmetry of spray 
gas flows relative to a spinneret hole. Grooves 5 and 5' connect with clearances 
3 and 3' that join with the housing cover plates. The groove is made in only 
one cover plate near each hole at a pitch H = 2h, where h is the center
to-center distance between holes. During operation (c), gas flow power from 
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gap .'3 and groove 5 is greater than that of the gas flow from the opposite 
gap Y. This is the reason why trajectory (d) of fiber squeezed from hole 4 
deviates during motion with the gas flow to the opposite groove 5 side. Fiber 
trajectories cross the plane normal to the spray direction in points on lines 
A and B. The larger the cross-section of grooves 5 and 5', the greater the 
distance between A and B. 

Such a head acquires unusual features if grooves in both cover plates 
are helical to hole axes (e). In this case, leaving grooves 5 and 5', the gas 
(f) creates a concentric flow which draws fibers into a spiral motion thus 
increasing the probability of contacts and splices with neighboring fibers. 

The heads imparting nonlinear trajectories to sprayed fibers are the means 
of simple and efficient textural and strength control of melt-blown materials. 

Analogous problems can be solved by heads [16] that issue pulse gas flows. 
Their design is conventional (Fig. 3.13a) except for channels 7 and 8 in cover 
plates adjacent to spinneret holes and connecting with gas distributor 9. In 
operation, gas flows from the holes (indicated by letters) in the cover plates 
and diverts sprayed fiber trajectories from their direction along the 00' axes 
of the spinneret holes. 

When gas flows from upper holes (b, d, f, h, j, 1, n, p ... ) and lower holes 
(a, c, e, g, i, k, m, 0 ... ) are switched on in turn, fiber trajectories acquire 
a congruent sinusoidal shape (b). They occupy vertical planes, which cross 
spinneret hole axes. The sinusoid amplitude depends on pressure, and its 
period on the time of gas flow switching. 

a 

b c d 

Fig. 3.13. An extrusion head that creates pulse gas flows: (a) general view; (b)
(d), sprayed fiber trajectories. 1, housing; 2, spinneret holes; Sand 4, cover plates; 
5 and 6, gaps; 7 and 8, channels; 9, gas distributor. Letters denotes channel outlets 
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When pulsating flows from hole pairs a-b, e-f, i-j, m-Il. .. situated between 
holes 2 are switched on, then fiber trajectories will be in the horizontal plane 
( c) and look like sinusoids different in phase by 211". 

vVhcn the flow from holes c, h, k, p ... and d, g, 1, 0 ... situated on the 
vertical axes of the holes are switched on alternately, fiber trajectories are 
of the type shown in Fig. 3.13d. Sinusoids are arranged in vertical planes 
passing spinneret hole axes and differ from the neighboring sinusoid value 
by 11". 

So, by using such a head [16], it has become possible to control the iStruC
ture, density, and strength of melt blown materials by alternating pulsating 
gas flows and by varyillg their velocity and treatment time. 

Fiber modzfication by solid particles using special spray heads is commonly 
included in the melt blowing procedure. 

The head described in [17] sprays three flat gas-dispersed flows simultane
ously, namely, gas- powder with a modifier and two fiber-carrying flows above 
and below the first. This is attained by a torpedo-like splitter connected to 
a dividing plate 6 in a conventional rnultihole head (Fig. 3.14a). The splitter 
contains chamber 10 connected to a gas-powder generator which processes 
the solid dispersed modifier for polymer fibers. The chamber comes out onto 
the mouthpiece face as slot 12. Spinlleret holes are situated on both sides 
of the slot so that their axes together with the slot axes form angles a that 
converge in the spray direction. 

Upon extruder actuation, the polymer melt circumvellts torpedo 5 and 
splits into two parts. Polymer flows pass channels 7 and 1 and are squeezed 
through the spinnerets as fibers. After this, generator 11 is switched on and 
compressed gas is fed into clearances 14 and 14'. Under the joint action of 
gas flows 18, 18' and gas-powder flow 16, the fibers are stretched, dispersed, 
and transported to the substrate by flows 17 and 11 (Fig. 3.14b). I3ehind the 
intersection of the spinneret axes arranged at angle (Y to the spray direction, 
all of the flows join together. Solid particles stick to fibers while contacting 
them. 

A difficulty often arises in manufacturing melt-blown materials of imple
menting local modification of fibers by solid particles of different natures with 
independent control of the distribution of each component across the mate
rial bulk. This can be resolved by the special extrusion head [18] shown in 
Fig. 3.15. 

The head peculiarity is in the following. Fibers squeezed from a usual mul
tichannel spinneret are sprayed by gas powder flows prepared in generators 
1(}-12 on a base of components of different natures, e.g., complexing agents 
with heavy metal ions, adsorbents, electret or magnetosolid substances, bio
cides, and surfactants. By varying generator regimes, the concentration gra
dient of each modifier in the final material can be controlled independently. 
This provides the basis for creating unique melt-blown articles with reduced 
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Fig. 3.14. An extrusion head simultaneously spraying fiber flows and their modi
fier: (a) principle view; (b) scheme of flows. 1, mouthpiece; 2 and ."1, cylinder and 
extruder worm; 4, housing; 5, torpedo; 6, dividing plate; 7 and 1, channels; 8 and 
8', spinnerets; 9 and 9', spinneret holes: 10, chamber; 11, generator of gas-powder 
mixture; 12, slot; 1."1 and 1 S', cover plates: 14 and 14', clearances; 15, compressed 
gas manifold; 16, gas-powder flow of modifier: 17 and 11, fiber flows; 18 and 18', 
gas flows: 19, substrate 
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Fig. 3.15. An extrusion head for independently modifying melt-blown materials 
by different formulations of powder components. 1, hOllsing: 2, cavity; 3, spinneret 
holes; 4 and 4', 5 and 5', 6 and 6', cover plates; 7 and 1, 8 and 8', 9 and g, 
clearances; 10, 11, and 12, generators of gas powder mixtures 
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modifier consumption without increasing the cost of the process or equipment 
complexity. 

ElectT'ical polaT'ization of fibers can be realized with special spray heads. 
Such a head [19] polarizes fibers as the polymer melt 8queezes through the 
spinneret without applying any outer electrical 8Ource. In contact with elec
trically closed plates of unlike metals, polymers polarize and form so-called 
metal-polymer electret8 [20]. This principle is the basiD for the extru8ion head 
design illustrated in Fig. 3.16. 

The 8teel housing of the head has cavity 2 connected with the extruder 
working volume and conjoined with cover plates installed with gaps 4 on the 
housing. The gaps are connected with a compressed gaD source. The 8pinneret 
consisting of copper and aluminum parts separated by dielectric pad 7, e.g., 
mica, i8 pressed into the housing. The spinneret pre8S fit allows for electrical 
contact between parts 5 and 6. Spinneret holeD 8 are located DO that their axeD 
are inside the cross-8ectional contour of pad 7 and their diameter exceeds the 
thickness of the pads, d > h. 

The head performs a traditional melt blowing process except for one thing. 
'Vhile running through the spinneret, the polymer mass is brought into con
tact with narts .5 and 6 made of unlike met.als. Because of a difference in 
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Fig. 316a-d. A polarizing extrusion head. 1, housing; 2, cavity; S, cover plate; 4, 
clearance; 5 and 6, copper and aluminum parts of the spinneret; 7, dielectric pad; 
8, spinneret holes 
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the electrode potentials of Cu-Al and the melt conductivity, current. flows 
in a closed circuit consisting of part 5, polymer melt, and part 6, housing. 
This causes electrical polariL':ation of fibers, which is intensified during their 
extension and dispersion. The surface charge density of articles reaches 10~8 -
lO~G C/cm2 . 

Schemes of spirmerets are shown in Fig. :1.16c,d, where holes 8 are located 
in two or three rows and metal parts are separated by two and three dielectric 
pads, respectively, (oxide ceramics, filled teflon, textolite, etc.). Each pair of 
parts is closed to an outer circuit, which is the head body. 

The operation of such a head cloes not necessitate any power SOlUTe. 
Polarization is naturally combined here with the fiber forming processes. 
The head is characterized by simple design and maintenance. 

Original spray heads as a mle blow special-purpose articles. The head 
described in [21] is int.ended for molding polymer packaging, sound- and 
heat proof materials incorporat.ing film layers wit.h a fixed fibrous mass. Its 
modification is present.ed in Fig. 3.17a_ The clesign inclucles body 1 wit.h two 
annular clearances 2 and 8 connected through channels 4 and 5 with working 
volumes 6 and 7 of t.he extruder. Along the circumference of an annular site 
between slots 2 and 3, holes 8 are connected with extruder working volume 
10 through channels 9. Annular nozzle 11 is installed near holes 8 at an angle 
15° < (l < 45° to them and is cOlmected through channels 12 with a com
pressed gas source. On the sit.e between slot.s 2 and 3, hole 13 is connected to 
suction pump 15 through channel 14. In the center of the annular site bound 
by slot 3, hole 16 is connected through channel 17 with a compressed gas 
source. Gas t.ubes wit.h regulating valves 18, 19, and 20 arc connected with 
gas channels 12, 14, and 17. 

Operation of the head includes the following steps. Upon act.uation of 
extruders 6 and 7, films 21 and 22 arc squeezed from slot.s 2 and S. They 
an! inserted into the receiver of a ho::;e aggregate. When valve 20 is open, 
compressed gas is fed through channel 17 and hole 16 into the hose cavity 
formed by film 22, Gas blows the hose out and brings films 21 and 22 into 
contact below the solidification line AB. Polymer fibers are forced through 
spinneret holes 8 upon extruder 10 actuation. As soon as valve 18 is open, 
compressed gas starts to run into channels 12 and annular noz;de 11. The 
gas flow picks up molten fibers, disperses them as a gas-polymer mixture 
21, and transports them int.o the clearance between films 21 and 22. Film::; 
and fibers in a viscous-flow state arc brought int.o contact. and, upon cooling 
form, adhesive bonds lwtween the material components above line AB. The 
pressure in the cavity between the films is regulated by valve 19 by evacuating 
excess gas through hole 13 and channel 14 using pump 15. A layer of fibrous 
mass deposited between the films upon blowing the hose is compacted into 
layer 24. Thus, a sheet mat.erial is obtained that consists of polymer films 21 
and 22 adhesively bonded with fibrous-porous layer 24. 
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Fig. 3.17. All extrusion head for blowing; fibrous-film materials: (a) three-layer: 
(b) and (c) two-layer: (d) five-layer materials 

The heads illustrated in Fig. :3.17b and c are for polymer film production 
with an adhesively fixed fibrous-porous layer on either the outer (b) or inner 
(c) side of the hose. In Fig. :3.17d a head is shown for forIlling a five-layer 
material with a P-F-P-F-P structure, where P is a polymer film and F is a 
fibrous-porous polymer layer. The heac! differs from that shown in Fig. 3.17a 
by the number of channels for polymer melt and compressed gas. Its operating 
principle and actuation scheme are analogous to those cited before. 

The head presented in [21] widens the technological potentialities of the 
extrusion methods for molding sheet and film materials on a polymer base. It 
can serve to control a wide range of deformation, soundproofing. therrnophys
ical, and other characteristics of materials produced without changing their 
composition but by varying the technological regimes of the melt blowing 
process. The head allows increasing adhesion between the hose layers due to 

• viscosity reduction of the melt sprayed on the film; 
• pressure augmenting of the gas-polymer flow on the film surface: 
• temperature increase in the film-fiber contact by overheating fiber at an 

optimum hose temperature: 
• regulating the time when the contacting materials are in a viscous-flow 

state by changing the position of AB line of the hose solidification. 
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A prohlem often arises in creating melt-blown products of filling pipes, 
housings, and cavities where a fibrous mass imitate::; a body of revolution. 
This is advisable to fulfill at an elevated filler deposition velocity per cavity 
unit area and provide the possihility of fiber weaving. 

All extrusion head [22] has heen developed which can solve the probleIll. 
It is distinguished by the compact location of spinneret holes in conformity 
with nozzles through which spray gas fiows. 

The head is shown in Fig. :1. 18a-c. Housing 1 has cavity 2 connected with 
the extrncier working volume. Rotor 8 is movably joined with the housing 
by annular jut 4 inside a corresponding groove on the housing face. The 
cylindrical surfaces of rotor ,'] contacting housing 1 have antifrictional coatings 
,) serving as a sealant. The rotor is provided with a cruciform slit 6 connecting 
cavity 2 with spinneret channels 7. The latter are in liel 8 fixed to the rotor. 
The rotor is installed rotationally on the housing through threaded bushing 
9. Inside the bushing is pipe 1 () COIlllectcd with a compressed gas manifold. 
Annular recess 11 on the cylillClrical surface of the rotor connects with grooves 
12 in lid 8 on both sides of each row of spinneret holes. Tube 18 conrwcted 
to an aerosol generator is installed alollg the axis of cavity 2 in hOllsing 1. It 
is joined movably to lid 8 by a scaling coating 5. 

The head operates as follows. Upon extrnder actuation, the polymer melt 
is forced into cavity 2, then fiows into the cruciform slit in the rotor. and is 
squeezed through spinneret charlllcls 7. The gas fiow is fed from the manifold 
through pipe 1(} into allllUlar recess 11 and issues from grooves 12. It takes up 
Illolten fibers and extends and transports them to the substrate. An aerosol 
supplied through pipe 1 S contains either :ootid (activated carbon, ferrites. 
polymers, etc.) or liquid-phase (solvents, plasticizers, corrosion inhibitors, 
etc.) modifiers. They are transported in the central part of the gas-polymer 
fiow issuing from the head with minimulll losses. 

Thank:,; to antifrictional sealing; coating:,; 5 on rotor if alld pipe 15, the 
rotor revolution (drive is not shown) about the body docs not lead to any 
notict~able frictional forces or leaks of the melt and gas. \Vhcn til(' rotor 
starts revolving, aerosol How is surrounded by interweaving melt fibers, which 
reduces the probability of modifier losses still Itlore. Cylindrical gas-polymer 
fiows were found conveniellt for filling cavities in bearing Illelnbers. 

The head illustrated in Fig. :3.18d makes fibers for deposition at high 
speed (up to 10 g/S'Clll2 ), limited only by the extruder efficiency. The lines 
arc geometrical centers of spinneret holes 7, look like Sillllsoids originating 
from the center of the head symmC'try. and increase with the distance from 
tht' ccnter amplitude. Grooves 1 i! connected with a compressed gas manifold 
are equidistant to those lincs on both sides of the holes. The head (d) operates 
silllilarly to the previous one (a c). Dnring operatioll, a concentrated gas
polymer flow i::; created whost~ dellsity is constant in the radial direction. 

It is evident that extrusion heads for melt blowing processes are an in
dividual and intensely developing type of technological equiPlllent. Their 
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Fig. 3.18. An extrusion head for filling cavities in body parts with a fibrous mast;: 
(a)-(c) side view, front view, and AA section; (d) face of the head with elevated 
productivity 

specific design, expanding fields of application, strict requirements for preci
sion parts, and high cost put them among traditional equipment for plastics 
processing. 

3.2 Auxiliary Equipment 

The schematic diagram of an installation for a melt blowing process in Fig. 2.1 
gives only a general idea of its technological instrumentation. Modern installa
tions are more intricate and contain many pieces units of auxiliary equipment. 
In Fig. 3.19, the scheme of a mdt blowing system produced by Reifenhiiuser 
Co. is presented. 

The system consist.s of five main blocks. Each block presents a separate 
unit of technological equipment, and a complex of standby machines and 
instruments is necessary to handle them. As an example, a complex is shown 
schernatica.lly in Fig. 3.20. The complex developed at. Biax-Fiberfilm Corp. 
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4 

Fig. 3.19. The scheme of a Reieofil system for manufacturing melt-blown thermo
plastic sheets. 1, extruder; 2, melt distributor; S, head with a spinneret: 4, collector 
hlock; 5, block for sheet cutting and winding 

2 

6 

Fig. 3.20. The scheme of a melt hlowing system developed by Biax Fiberfilrn Corp. 
[2:3]. 1, spinneret: 2, head hlock; 8, air distributor; 4, air flow from heat exchanger: 
5, valve; 6, heater; 7, pump for polymer melt; 8, coupling; 9, reducer; 10, de electric 
motor: 11, polymer melt flow from extruder 

(USA) provides for operation of blocks 2 and 3 (melt distributor and spray 
head, respcctively) in combination with multichannel spinneret heads [13,14] 
with up to 80 spinneret holes per centimeter arranged in 10 rows. 

The system also includes aIle or more gear pumps for even distribution of 
the polymer mass along the spinneret. Each pump is actuated by an individ
ual drive for flexible control of melt flows. Only hot air is used for heating to 
exclude electrical heaters. The block has a modular structurc, which permits 
fast replacement of sections for cleaning or maintenance [23]. 
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Batch production of melt-blown products of a certain type necessitates 
unconvent ional design of auxiliary equipment. An example is a system for 
manufacturing tubular filtering elements [24]. It includes (Fig. 3.21) a cylin
drical rotor along whose axis a spray head is installed connected to the ex
truder. Around it are forming mandrels rotated by a special drive. 

The edges of the rotor are sealed by lids with hatches to remove finished 
products and connect the rotor cavity with the ventilation system. Operation 
of the system includes the following steps. 

First , the generator of the melt-blown fibers is actuated , then the rotor 
and mandrels start to rotate. The fibers deposit on the mandrels as tubular 
articles whose shape is determined by the mandrel configuration. Rotor ro
tation intensifies fiber dispersion, which is important in processing materials 
with low melt index, e .g., secondary polymers. To reduce waste , the mandrels 
are arranged at 25+D > H > 2D pitch, where D is mandrel diameter and 5 is 
the article wall thickness. The sealed rotor isolates the working volume from 
the environment and makes it possible to remove toxic products of polymer 
breakdown by exhaust ventilation. 

Application of electrical fields adds specific features to auxiliary equipment 
design. These include special polarization units , electrical insulation systems 
and original control systems, of the melt blowing process using electrical 
potentials. 

2 

Fig. 3.21. A system for manufacturing tubular melt-blown articles . 1, rotor; 2, 
spray head; 3, mandrel; 4, lid ; 5, fiber flow ; 6 and 7, cy lindrical and polyhedra l 
articles 
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Fig. 3.22. An electrostatic device to produce fibrous articles. 1, extruder; 2, spin
neret; S, dielectric pad; 4, spray head body; 5, gas-polymer flow; 6, electrodes; 7. 
aerosol generator; 8, aerosol cloud; .9, mandrel; 10, ground grid; 11 gas flow 

A device [25] for producing fibrous structural elements includes electrical 
equipment, which helps to reduce polymer waste and regulates the structure 
and density of fibrous materials. The scheme of the device is presented in 
Fig. 3.22. 

The device includes spinneret 2 insulated from extruder 1 by dielectric 
pad 3 and connected to the negative pole of high-voltage source U 1. Between 
the extruder and forming mandrel 9, there are plate electrodes 6 connected 
to the negative terminal of the U 2 potential source. Generator 7 of aerosol 8 
in a liquid-drop phase is installed before forming mandrel 9. 

Polymer melt is squeezed through the spinneret connected to the U1 

source pole, which induces contact polarization of fibers. The fibers are ho
rnocharged and acquire negative polarity. The electromagnetic field of fiber 
flow 5 interacts with the permanent electrical field of electrodes 6 that has 
a negative potential. The force of fields' interaction moves outer layers of 
the flow to its axis and transforms the flow from divergent into plane flow. 
Under optimum regimes the width of flow 5 does not exceed diameter D of 
mandrel 9. 

Flow 5 passing through aerosol cloud 8 is accompanied by neutralization 
of the fiber polarizing charge when the dispersed aerosol is a conducting 
liquid. The degree of charge relaxation depends on the aerosol density, cloud 
size, flow velocity and charge state. \Vhen a dielectric forms an aerosol, it can 
affect only the fiber temperature. Depending on the polarity of the charged 
aerosol drops, their repulsion or adsorption on the fibers dominates during 
interaction between flow 5 and cloud 8. 

Grounding of mandrel 9 leads to fiber surface charge leakage and to denser 
fiber packing on the mandrel. Electrostatic attraction of charged fibers to a 
grounded mandrel is the reason for reduced polymer wastes because fewer 
fibers fly past the mandrel in the gas-polymer flow. 

The system presented in [26] is intended for nonwoven fabric manufac
ture from polymer solutions, i.e., it does not use the melt blowing tech
nique. Nevertheless, except for polymer preparation for procf~ssing and fiber 
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solidification, the procedures are very close to those of the melt blowing pro
cess. In our opinion, an analysis of the system design is rather important for 
optimizing auxiliary electrical equipment of melt blowing systems. 

The structure of the installation [26] is shown in Fig. 3.23. Polymer solu
tion is forced from a special device 1 into spinneret 2 and flows from hole S. 
Owing to the pressure drop due to flow and the high temperature of the solu
tion, a flow of vapor is formed in the system cavity in the direction (shown by 
arrows) of the polymer mass motion. The flow is intensified by the revolution 
of baffle 4, which changes the direction of solution stream, disperses it, and 
forms fibrous mass 5. 

The fibrous mass passes between parts 6, 1, and 8 which direct both 
vapor flow and the sheet to the substrate. Needle electrodes 9 in part 6 are 
connected to high-voltage source 10. A corona discharge is generated between 
needles 9 and circular target 1 grounded on a brush and commutative ring. 
The target can revolve independently of baffle 4. vVhen revolving, its surface 
is cleaned by brush 11 to make the corona discharge stable. 

4 /J 3 2 

13 

Fig. 3.23. A system for manufacturing nonwoven sheets from polymer fibers [26] 
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A fibrous maHS is deposited as a fabric on the substrate formed as a con
ducting continuous band 12 set in motion by rollers. It can be either grounded 
or connected to constant voltage source 13. Because it has opposite polar
ity, the fabric is attracted to band 12 and sticks to it. Forces of electrostatic 
attraction are. as a rule. sufficicnt to overcome the destructive effect of the 
turbulent vapor stream. If needed, an additional generator 15 is used. Thell, 
the fabric is prepressed by roller 16 and wound on spool 17. Unit 18 for 
solution regeneration improves the ecological parameters of the system. 

The electrostatic attraction of fibrous fabric to the substrate is a major 
factor infiuencing the final product quality. To govern the degree of fibrous 
mass charging, meter 1.9 is installed in part 6. The corona discharged and 
oscillating under a baffle effect mass induces an alternating current in the 
meter proportional to the charge value of the mass. The signal is picked up 
by recorder 20, which warns the operator of insufficient charging of the mass 
to avoid the risk of rejects. 

The :specifics of the melt blowing technique involving unusual procedures 
lead to the development of new des'igns of auxiliary equipment. 

A typical example is a device for molding tubular melt-blown elements 
[27]. Its design includes moving joints where the forming mandrel rotates and 
reciprocates about the spray head. As soon as the sprayed tubular clement 
has reached a preset thickness, it is automatically moved to a certain pitch at 
the mandrel edge, and the formation of the next portion of continuous tube 
is formed on the cleared surface of the mandrel. The distinguishing feature of 
the design is in the velocity of tubular element reciprocation relative to the 
immovable spray head, which is preserved constant independently of whether 
or not the finished article is llloved away from the rotating mandrel. This 
happens because the finished tube is moved away in a direction opposite that 
of the mandrel, which has the sprayed tube 011 it, at a velocity twice as high as 
that of the mandrel linear motion. The device is helpful in molding continuous 
melt-blown tubes with a uniform thickness. which can be controlled in a wide 
range. 

The trend to attain a high-efficiency melt blowing process is often in con
tradiction with the requirement to deposit fibers accurately onto the local 
substrate spots with a controlled degree of cohesion. Biax-Fiberfilm Corp. 
has created an unusual setup [28], which forms articles from cohesively un
bonded and practically continuous fibers subjected to a high degree of exten
sion. Interwoven and highly oriented disconnected fibers are processed into 
filtering elements that display higher productivity compared to analogous 
products made of fibers welded by bridges. \Vith this aim, the property of 
oriented fibers to shrink at a temperature higher than that of the polymer 
glass transition. which lead to a 20-fold increase in density of melt-blown 
materials from 0.01 to 0.20 g/cm:1 is used. 

The setup (Fig. 3.2) consists of spray head 1 connected through heated 
pipe 2 to extruder 3. l\ldt-blown fibers 4 arc supplied from the head into a 
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Fig. 3.24. A system for molding articles by 
orienting and shrinking melt-blown fibers 

pyramidal chute 5 which directs the fibers to revolving (n = 10- 250 rpm) 
mandrel 6. Mass 7 of strongly entangled incoherent fibers is wound on the 
mandrel and is blown underneath by a flow of hot air (T = 70- 265°C). It 
issues from blast device 8 at an initial speed v = 150- 300 m/s . The air heats 
the fibrous mass , which shrinks on the mandrel and forms a tubular article. 
Analogous equipment [28] is used to produce fibrous materials intended for 
sleeping bags, gloves, winter jackets, pullovers, etc. 

Often there is a problem of biaxially extending of fibrous fabrics for 
isotropic reinforcement. It was attempted to solve the problem by traditional 
methods, but tearing of separate fibers and breaking welding bridges be
tween them and frequently occurred, consequently, the fabric narrowed. A 
device [29] for biaxially extending of fabrics formed by unoriented fibers has 
overcome this drawback. It involves two sets of drawing rollers grooved on 
a generatrix. In the first set, the grooves are parallel; in the second, they 
are perpendicular to the roller axes. The groove profile is sinusoidal with 
H < 1.0 mm pitch at a specific mass of fabric up to 10 g/m2 . 

When the fabric passes the first pair of rollers whose grooves are parallel to 
the roller axes, the fabric is extended longitudinally. Sinusoidal roller grooves 
engage with juts on another roller as in a pair of pinions. The fibrous mass 
in the clearance between them is drawn to a value equal to the length of a 
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Fig. 3.25. A device [:30] for manufacturing; fibrous nonwoven materials 

sinusoidal period. Pressure rollers avert fabric slippage. Using the previously 
mentioned parameters for the grooves and fabric, neither fiber rupture nor 
fabric narrowing were recorded during longitudinal extension. 

After this, the fabric undergoes transverse extension by passing over 
stretching fixtllres and rolling by rollers whose arc grooves perpendicular to 
the roller axes. The finished fabric is reeled on a spool. These procedures are 
repeated to reach the needed extension value and homogeneity of properties. 
Thus, fibrous fabric the setup described processed in [29] becomes softer than 
the initial material and acquires a decorative structure. 

Modification of polymer fibers by substances that can be in any aggregate 
state creates the possibility of their physicochemical interaction with the 
polymer melt. Because this might impair service conditions, the reaction 
volume of the melt blowing setups is made airtight and intended for spray 
gaseous dispersed systems circulating in closed containers. An example of 
such a setup [:30] is shown in Fig. :3.25. 

Extruder 1 is equipped with spray head 2 connected through channel 8 
with compressed gas source 4 and aerosol generator 5. Hollow casing 6 is 
hermetically fixed on the extruder, and conveyor belt 'lon its face is super
imposed. Discharge chambers 8 are installed on the casing face and connected 
to a compressed gas source. The cavity of casing 6 is connected to aerosol 
generator 5 through channels .9 and 10 where delivery 11 and suction 12 
pumps arc placed. 

Upon extruder actuation, molten polymer fibers arc squeezed from head 
2. A gas £low from source 4 is fed to generator 5, and aerosol is supplied 
along channel 3 to the forcing zone. Fibers are picked up by the £low and 
are deposited on belt 'l as a jet of aerosol-polymer mixture 18. \Vhen the 
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conveyor is switched on, a continuous layer of fibrous mass is formed on the 
belt. 

The fibers are modified in contact with the dispersed phase of the aerosol. 
To prolong the contact, it is worthwhile to feed the aerosol from generator 5 
to cavity 6 along channell 0 using delivery pump 11. Used aerosol is returned 
by pump 12 through channel 9 into the generator. Compressed gas is fed to 
the discharge chambers to reduce modifier leakage from the casing. The gas 
excess is evacuated from the casing by pump 12. 

The fibers can be modified by toxic, explosive, or inflammable agents using 
a device described in [30]. A closed gas circulation system makes the melt 
blowing process reliable and ecologically safe in operation with any modifiers. 

The m elt-spinning pmcess is the nearest analogue to the melt blowing 
technique. The difference is in the method of fiber extension which takes 
place under its own weight , while gas streams participate in controlling the 
processes of fiber cooling, interweaving, and packing on the substrate [31 ]. 
An analysis of auxiliary devices for the spinning process could also show ways 
of refining the melt blowing process. 

In the late 1980s, the Reifenhiiuser Co. patented a set of systems for 
producing fibrous nonwoven materials . A typical design of such a system [32] 
is presented in Fig. 3.26. 

Polymer fibers 2 are extruded through multichannel head 1 and then 
blown off by airflow in cooling compartment 3. The airflow from nozzles 4 
of chambers 5 and 6 of intensive and additional cooling iH connected with 
a compresHed gas manifold. The flows make fibrous roving narrower like a 
wedge directed to slot zone 7 where it is drawn through the clearance be
tween screenH 8 swiveling about their horizontal axes. Then the fiberH pass 
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Fig. 3.26. R.eifenhiiuser 's system for manufacturing fibrous nonwoven materials 
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diffusion compartment 9 fit with swivel screens 1 () and blades 11. After this, 
the roving is laid by its loops on air permeable conveyor belt 12 where fi
brous fabric 13 is formed. Beneath the conveyor belt, gates 14 are installed 
to permit displacement over the belt and shaping into a chute for exhaust air 
evacuation. 

By varying turn angle Q of screens 8, 1 () and blades 11 relative to the 
extrusion direction, the fiber packing pitch on the conveyor belt and the 
fibrous fabric density can be changed. \Vhen the pitch is larger then the 
preset pitch, the deflection of blades 11 from the vertical line is increased. 
\Vhen the fabric density exceeds that required, screens 8 are turned so that 
angle Q increases. The intensity of fabric cooling is controlled by varying the 
width of the conveyor belt sucked through the airflow by displacing gates 11. 

The simplicity and compactness of this structure furnishes wide possibil
ities in controlling the technological parameters, which have led to a decision 
to launch batch production of systems for license sales. 

Nonwoven fibrous materials can be used in industries other than the tex
tile industry. Historically, in the manufacture of high-strength, unshrinking 
filaments, fibers, strings, and ropes, preference has been given to artificial 
silk, then to nylon; in the 1970s, to polyesters, later to polyethylene tereph
thalate ami since 1985, to new grades of high-strength polyesters. One of the 
modern trends in improving the strength and stability of continuous articles 
on the materials mentioned base is realized by the spinning process. 

A typical structure of auxiliary equipment [33] for producing continuous 
fibrous articles consists of a 5-9 III long vertical hollow COl1llIln with a 30-cm 
inner diameter. A bunch of fibers extruded through a spinneret is let down 
into the column, drawn under its own weight, after which it passes through 
four to seven heating zoncs and is woven in the lower part of the column 
into threads, braids, strings, etc. by air flows from a perforated COlle installed 
about the column axis. Upon removing static: electricity the product is reeled 
OIl spools. The productivity of the system developed at Hoechst Celanese 
Corp. at a fiber velocity of about 3000- 5800 Ill/min is 525 kg/h. The prodllct 
is used to manufacture cord, cloth for canvases, mats for road construction, 
drivc belts, ropes, composite layered materials. 

As seen, technological equipment for the melt blowing process has an 
unusual structure with modifications, which retiect the specifics of the method 
and determine the external appearance of the devices. This shows that melt 
blowing instrumentation has merged with standard inclustrial equipment for 
plastics processing widely applicable in engineering. 



4. Structure of Melt-Blown Polymer 
Fibrous Materials (PFM) 

The lllcthod of melt blowing differs essentially from traditional methods of 
plast ics processing. It proceeds at the boundary of oxidizing destruction of 
polymers when their technological properties are specified by low viscosity 
of the polym('r mass in a viscous-flow state. This hrings about active oxida
tion of the fiber surface layer, and intensified adhesive interaction between 
fibers and solid modifiers. The illdicated phenomena. together with adsorp
tive interaction of fibers with modifiers in a liquid or gaseous state, condition 
tht' specific structure of mdt-blown materials. They are charactcri~ed by the 
fiber diameter, the density of cohesive honds hetween fibers. the porosity of 
the fibrous mass, the modifier concentration, etc. Tht' structural parameters 
are determined by the technological regimes of material manufacture. 

4.1 Major Structural Parameters 

Pol.vmer fibrous materials (PFl\I) obtained by the melt hlowing method are 
heterogeneous systems. They arc composed of at least two phases (in the ab
sence of modifiers ane! fillers), namely, a fibrous polymer matrix in the shape 
of fiber::; chaotically disposed in space and adhesively bonded ill contact::;, awl 
a cOlllbillatioll of vacallcie::; between them. 

l\Iany of the PFl\I fUllctional characteristics (in particular, for filtratioll) 
arc defillcd by the parameters of the materials fibrous-porous structure. To 
these belong the fiber lIlean diallleter (dj ). the fiber distribution by diameters, 
the volulIle density (p) and general porosity (P) of the material, the pore 
section distribution hy si~e, the fiber specific area (Ssp), and others. 

The fluctuatioll of temperature and gasodynamic regimes of polymer melt 
spraying in PFl\I production creates the possibility of controllillg thCSf~ pa
rameters (see Sect. 4.2.). l\Ioreovcr, PFl\I structure can be anisotropic clue to 
the peculiarities of the Illelt blowing technique, which requires special accu
racy of t he methods used to illvestiga tc the structural characteri::;tics of snch 
materials. 

In [1, 2]. a comparative estilIlate is givell of different structural and Hll
alytical lllethods of lllelt-hlowll materials rescarch by criteria for their labor 
illtellsity, rapidity, anc! reliability: the interrelations among the strnctural pa
rameters of PF':--I are also described. 

L. S. Pinchuk et al., Melt Blowing
© Springer-Verlag Berlin Heidelberg 2002
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a 

b 

c 

Fig. 4.1. Electron-microscopic images of melt-blown PE-based PFM: (a) , (b), (e) , 
samples corresponding to 1, 3, 5 in Table 4.1 

The simplest PE-based PFM samples with different fibrous-porous struc
t ures were investigated (Fig. 4.1). 

To determine the structural parameters of PFM, the following methods 
were chosen: measurement and weighing of the samples (p , P) , optical ~nd 
scanning electron (SEM) microscopy (P , dr , etc.) , and sorption analysis (Ssp). 

The weight-space method of measuring the density and general porosity 
of materials provides sufficiently high accuracy; it is rather simple and is not 
time-consuming. General porosity is determined by the formula 

P = (1 - pi pp) . 100% , ( 4.1) 

where p is the volume density of a PFM sample, and Pp is the polymer density. 
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The distribution of vacancy sections in a PFM matrix by sitle, their mean 
characteristic dimensions cil (by length) and ciw (by width) [3], general poros
ity P, and fiber mean diameter df were determined by automatic optical 
image analysis (AOIA) using the Min-Magescan analytler. For this purpose 
sheet PFM samples were impregnated with epoxy resin (cold pouring) upon 
which setting cuts were made at different depths of the samplc parallel to 
the sheet surface. Samples were then polished by diamond pastes of various 
graininess till a mirror-like smooth surface of the cut was obtained (Fig. 4.2). 
An image analyzer was assigned the program of constructing histograms of 
cil , dw and df distributions by size and calculating the mean parameters of 
(II, (Iw , (If [3, 4]. General porosity was calculated from the relation 

(4.2) 

where S\ is the area of resin-filled vacancy sections detected by the analyzer, 
and S2 is the total area analyzed. As a rule, the porosity calculation using 
AOIA yields reduced values of P (Table 4.1). 

On the contrary, when determining df parameters, the method overstates 
their values (Table 4.1) because the analyzer can not discern between images 
of a single fiber and twinned fibers accidentally occurring in the scanning 
path. Estimates of df (dl , and dw as well) presented by computer processing 
of SEM images are more correct [5]. 

It is worthwhile using an updated optical-microscopic method (OM) for 
constructing histograms of df distribution by size and (If calculations [1]. It 
accounts for PFM structural peculiarities, including the polydispersed com
position of fibers and material structural anisotropy. The latter occurs be
cause one of the sides of the PFM artic:le contacts the forming substrate 
during manufacture. Due to intensive heat removal through the substrate 

Fig. 4.2. Optical image of a longitudinal cut of sample ;3 (Table 4.1) with param
eters dj, dw and dr 
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Table 4.1. Parameters of FE-based PFM sample fibrous structure 

S~tInplc No. p(kg/m:3) P('Ir) dd~'lIl) d , (lUll) 

I\leasure- A()IA' 01\1" AOIA SEM AO[A SEM 
lllcnt and 
wpighillgh 

la :1GD±7 61.G :!7.0 18±2 5G±2 295±10 128±15 

2 41D±4 54.4 59±:3 - - -

:3 :37:3±7 :J9.S :1R.7 125±6 166±G 145±:3 463±20 211±lO 

4 320±lD GS.2 179±6 - - -

5 250±5 72.8 F'.G 2S - G7±3 ;ml±lO D5±:l 
(estimate) 

Sarllple No. d w (llrn ) d,fd w d] X dw S,p(m 2 /kg;) 
(mIll2) 

AOJA SEM AOIA AOIA By V"IH By 
BET 

1 192±7 59±4 1.54 0.057 92 109 

2 82 -

:3 25:3±1:3 116±10 I Xl D.1 17 'i1 42 

4 37 40 

5 240±lD 48±2 1.54 0.089 -

during melt soliclificat ion, a fihrous matrix is formed with an irregular df 

distribution across the PFM thickness. Because of this. the relative uUlnber 
of d f measurements on both the surface and inside the sample is preset by 
the technique. For this purpose. the material thickn('ss. approximate meau 
diameter of fibers do. and relation k = hi do must be found. l\IeasureIllcnt ra
tios in the inner layers (Nj ) auel ou the sample surfaces (N2 ) should roughly 
correlate in the proportion N11N2 = k/2. 

The reliability of pstimatcs is detcrmined by the criterion: whether the 
real number of parameter measurements reaches the minimum needed nUl 11-

ber when statistical distributions are justifiable [G, 7]. Only an appreciahle 
nUlIlber of measurements produces results that reflect the real character of 
distribution. 

It has been established t ha t the sequential increment of the d[ measure
ment number from 50 to 800 leads to a maximum shift of the df distribution 
curve by sihe into the region of lower values of the parameter and to conver
sion of the differential curve cp(d) pattern (Fig. 4.:3). 

Along with this, other characteristics of the distribution function also 
vary. It turned out that the mininllllll llumber of df measurelllents should 
be 600-800 to obtain reliable analytic results. It is seen that the right-hand 
portion of the decline of the differential curves cp( d f ) under investigation 
slopes more gently then the left. and the peak is more acute in contrast 
to the curve of normal distribution. The scattering of (I[ values compared 
to the mean (variation ratio), does not, in fact. depewl 011 the number of 
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Fig. 4.3. Differential curves of fiber distribution by diameter for different numbers 
of diameter measurements: 1, 200: 2, 300; S, GOO; 4, 1000. PFM sample 1 from 
Table 4.1 

measurements. Considering the established inconsistency between experimen
tal data and normaL the logarithmic normal, and the vVeybull-Gnedenko 
distribution, methods have been recommended iII [1] for calculating the con
fidence interval of d l using Chebyshev'S inequality [6]. The method devcloped 
makes it possible to obtain reliable data reflecting the character of PFM fiber 
diameter distribution by si;.\e and mean d l value. 

An important structural and filtering characteristic of PFl\I is the vacancy 
size between fibers. As seen from Figs. 4.1 and 4.2, vacancy cross sections 
are anisotropic by shape and size. In this case, it is convenient to use the 
distribution of section size by length d l (maximum Feret diameter) and width 
dw (Fig. 4.4), as well as corresponding mean values d1 and (Iw , shape factor 
dd dw and flow section d] x clw (Table 4.1). 

AOIA seems t.o be a fairly justifiable method for determining the sizp of 
PFlvI filtering channels in separate filtering planes. Along with this, another 
method based on computer processing of SEM images of PFM (Fig. 4.1) 
gives additional information on the size of flow sections and accounts for 
PFM specifics as volume (depth) filtering materials (see Chap. 6). 

PFM consist of smooth nonporous fibers (Fig. 4.1). Their specific area 
is. apparently, not large. Because of that, the problem of defining Ssp can 
be best solved by the met.hod of low-temperature adsorpt.ion of inert gases 
(nitrogcn, krypton, argon, and othcrs) [8]. 

The specific area was found by isotherms oflow-tempcrature adsorptioll of 
nitrogen (Fig. 4.5) using the Brunauer-Emmet-Teller (I3ET) theory and the 
method of a characteristic point on the isotherm corresponding to a specific 
adsorption value (V,n, cm:) / g) for formation of an adsorbate monomolecular 
layer on the polymer fiber surface (p = PIll) [9]. The specific area (SOl" m2/g) 
was calculated by the formula 

( 4.3) 
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Fig. 4.4. Distribution histograms of PFM flow sections by size in two mutually per
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Fig. 4.5. Isotherms of low-temperature adsorption of nitrogcn on PFM samples: 
1/;\, liquid adsorbate volume; piPs, adsorbate relative pressure. Curves are indicated 
according to the numbers of samples in Table 4.1 
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where iVA = 6.02:).102:> IllOlc- i is Avogadro constant., So = 16.2.10-20 m 2 

is the area occupied by the nitrogen molecule, and Will = 22.4· 103 cm:' /mole 
is the Illolar gas volume. 

\Vhen processillg experimelltal data by the two methods (BET and the 
characteristic point), good enough correlatioll was obtained for Ssp values for 
each sample (Table 4.1). 

The PFl\I specific area is determined by fiber diameter. Values of Ssp 
and df within the interval 15 to 180 ~IIl are interrelated through a linear 
correlation (Fig. 4.6). 

An analysis of the data shown in Table 4.1 of the fibrous-porous structure 
of PFl\I has drawn us to the following conclusions. 

l. The density reduction of PFM at constant (4 (samples 1 ancl 5) is aCCOlll
panipd h.Y increa::;ing general porosity and the size of the cross sections 
d1 x (lw of vacancies between fibers. 

2. \Vith similar volume density and general porosity. materials with more 
fine fibers show fewer cross sections of vacancies between fihers (samples 
1 and S). 

:3. The surfaces of fibers developed and the twisting of vacancies between 
them provide mechanisms for realizing depth filtrat.ion usillg PFM as a 
filtcrillg material (see Sect. 6.2). 

4. PFM with a considerable vacancy volume and developed fiber surface 
arc promising materials for adsorptive and biotechnological systems (see 
Chap. 9 and 10). 
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Fig. 4.6. PFlVI specific arca dependence on mean fiber diameter 
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4.2 Effect of Different Technological Regimes 
on PFM Structure 

The mean diameter df of fibers and the density of melt-blown materials are 
easily controlled structural parameters that predetermine the service char
acteristics of different purpose materials and articles made from them. The 
parameters depend on four independently controllable technological factors 
that govern the efficiency of melt-blowing process: rotational speed n of the 
extruder worm, pressure p, temperature T of the spray gas, and the distance 
L from the spray head to the substrate. 

The experimental data cited following were obtained using a laboratory 
setup whose diagram is given in Fig. 2.1. The extruder with a worm diameter 
of 20 mm was fitted with a single-hole type I spray head (see Fig. 3.1a). 
Extrusion regimes are described in Table 4.2. 

Table 4.2. Temperature in extruder zones and spray head for melt blowing polymer 
materials 

Material Temperature in the zones (DC) 

1st 2nd ;3rd Head 

LDPE 200 :no 450 440 

LDPE + SF" 190 320 440 4:30 

PA 280 :330 390 :380 

FA + SF 285 350 :~!)O 380 

<I SF. dispersed stront.ium ferrite (20 lnass %) 

The fiber diameter depends strongly on the technological parameters 
of the melt blowing process. It is seen from Fig. 4.7, that all other concli
tiOllS being equal and averaged by varied parameters T,p, L (Figs. 4.8 4.10), 
increased rotational speed of the worm leads to the growth of the fiber diam
eter. 

The greatest df growth is characteristic of polyethylene (curve 1), and the 
flattest curve 3 reflects polyamide. Dependencies 2 and 4 corresponding to 
ferrite-filled materials practically coincide. This fact proves that the diameter 
of fibers from filled thermoplastics is determined mainly by the degree of 
filling. 

Increased rotational speed of the worm leads to growing efficiency of the 
process (Fig. 4. 7b); maximuIll values are shown by filled materials. It can be 
anticipated that the behavior of d f = f(ll) dependencies is governed by the 
overlap of two interrelated factors, extrusion efficiency and extrudate viscos
ity. Increased productivity uuder other conditions of extrudatc spraying are 
equal and lead to increased diameter of fibers. The degree of their extension 
upon spaying depends considerably on the polymer Illass viscosity. PA melt 
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Fig. 4.7. ]\lean fiber diamcter (a) and productivity (b) of polymer lllaterialmclt 
blowing versus worm rotational speed. 1, LDPE; 2, LDPE + SF: .'I, PA: 4. PA + SF 

viscosity is the lowest, thanks to which curve :1 in Fig. 4.7a is the flattest. 
Filled material binders acquire high fluidity due to the additional heat re
turned to the polymcr melt by filler particles. The latter have relatively low 
heat capacity and arc heated to higher temperatures than the polymer dur
ing extrusion. Probably, one of the factors affecting the degree of filled fiber 
extcllsion is the difference between the displacement velocities of the polymer 
binder and filler particles adhering to it inside a gaseous flow. That is why 
curves 2-4 are located below curve 1 that corresponds to a highly visco1ls 
melt of LDPE. 

\\Then the temperature of the spray gas rises, the mean fiber diameter 
of the materials studied exponentially approaches some miniIlllllIl values 
(Fig. 4.8a). Curves :5 and 4 reflecting PA behavior are located above the 
LDPE curves (1 and 2). This is a confirmation of the heat-induced increase 
in the filliciity of PA-hased extrlldatcs within the temperature range studied, 
in contrast to LDPE-based materials whose melt fluidity rises insignificantly 
under these cOllciitiollS. This supposition has been experimentally confirmed 
as will be shown below (see Fig. 5.1). Fibers from filled PA arc thinner than 
those from unfilled PA owing to the larger heat qnantity accunmlated by the 
filled extrudate and the elevated PA fluidity that serves as a binder ill the 
filled system. Curves 1 and 2 related to mat('l"ials based on LDPE practically 
coincide. This means that the spray gas temperature in fiber formation from 
these materials is a more important factor than filling. 

The mean fiber diameter dependence on spray gas pressure has the same 
character (Fig. 4.8b), that is, with an increase in pressure. the fiber diameter 
is rednced exponentially. Note that a pressure rise leads to cooling of the 
spray flow. If it were possible to maintain a constant temperature in the 
gas flowing under various pressures, then the exponential curves in Fig. 4.8b 
would occupy lower positions. All other conditions being equaL the fiber 
diameter of filled materials (curve" 2 and 4) is less compared to fibers of 
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Fig. 4.8. Fiber diameter dependence on temperature (a) and pressure (b) of spray 
air. Curve designations are the same as in Fig. 4.7 

unfilled materials (1 and :J) due to the previously mentioned spreading of 
binders when they absorb heat stored by filler particles. 

The dependence of fiber diameter on the distance L between the spray 
head and the substrate to which the fibers are extended is a curve with a 
minimum (Fig. 4.9). First, with an increase in L, fiber extension and thinning 
conditions improve. Further, an increase inL intensifies molten fiber cooling 
and causes shrinkage and diameter growth. To a greater extent this is unequal 
to LDPE (1 and 2) and less so for PA (3 and 4) whose fibers do not, in fact, 
shrink under the L values investigated. The general trend here is the location 
of curve" for filled materials that are lower than those of unfilled materials. 

The density of melt-blown materials can be controlled by varying 
the technological parallleters across a wide range (Fig. 4.10). 

Density increases with growing rotational speed of the worm (Fig. 4.lOa) 
due to increased fiber diameter. The density of fibrous materials made of 
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Fig. 4.9. Fiber diameter dependence Oil the distance between spray head and 
substrate. Designations are the same as ill Fig. 4.7 
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Fig. 4.10. Density of fibrous materials versus (a) worIIl rotational spccd, (b) spray 
air telllperature, (c) pressure, and (d) distance between the extruder head and the 
substrate. 1, LDPE: 2, LDPE + SF; S, PA: 4, PA + SF 

unfilled polymers is lower than that of filled ones containing ferrite particles 
whose density is five to seven times higher than that of the binder. This is 
especially evident for melt-blown materials based on LDPE (curves 1 and 2). 
The negligible difference in the density of materials based on PA (,5' and 4) is 
explained by only an 8% difference in density between filled and unfilled PA, 
whereas for LDPE this difference is more than 18%. 

All increase of the spray gas temperature (Fig. 4.10b) affects the density of 
materials based on LDPE (1 and 2) at T > 150°C, after which further heating 
leads to increasing stickiness of fibers and the number of welding "bridges" 
between them. Fiber welding makes their packing denser inside melt-blown 
materials. PA-based material density docs not practically change within the 
temperature range studied (up to 250°C). This is natural if the melting tem
perature difference between LDPE (l10°C) and PA (2S0°C) is considered. 
The density of filled fibrous materials is higher than that of unfilled materi
als because, first. the filler is heavier than the binder and, second, filled heavy 
fibers in the viscous-flow state cool down more slowly than unfilled fibers and 
so pack more densely OIl the substrate. 
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The dependencies of fibrouti material density on spraying gas pressure 
(Fig. 4.lOc) can be divided into two groups. For LDPE-based lllaterials, all 
other conditions being equal and averaged by n, T, L, the exponential growth 
of density is unique. The reason is the formation of welding bridges whose 
number increasE'S as the prestiurc increase in the gas flow reaches its limit, 
which corresponds to the maxin1llm productivity of the spray head and fiber 
temperature when the tackiness is the highest. PA-based materials show neg
ligible density reduction with pressnre increase because of fiber cooling ill the 
gas flow and weakening of bonds in welded bridges. As a result, a looser awl 
less dense structure is formed. 

The general trend of density dependence on spray distance (Fig. 4.1Od) 
consists of an exponential reduction ill density at increasing distance from the 
head to the substrate. This happens because of fiber cooling and weakening 
of cohesion between fibers for greater L values. Limiting density value at 
L --> ex; corresponds to that of wool made of non-bonded fibers. Presumably, 
this is tIle reason that t he curves of unfilled PA and LDPE practically coincide 
despite the difference in the specific mass of these polymers. Filled uw.terial" 
are heavier and their dependencies p = f (L) differ significantly. 

The regularities cited reflect general trends in the formation of material 
structure by the melt blowing technique. The scatter of structural parameters 
governcd by polYlller composition is found within those trend" that determine 
the tec:lmological potentialities of producing fibrous materials for different 
purpose". 

Concluding the review of the technological aspects of melt-blown material 
formation, it is to be cmplwsized that the techllology provides for Illultilen~l 
control of material struct.ure from the lIlolecular level to their fibrous texture. 
FibE'rs can be lllodified at allY operating stage of the melt blowing process, 
including dispersion by gas flow and fiber deposition OIl the "ubstratc. Owing 
to thi" fact, the rallge of technical materiab ha" been enriched by the multi
tude of nmltifunctional fibrous cOIuposites with ulliqup properties ami fields 
of application. 
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The specific structure of melt-blmvn materials conditions their llllllsual ser
vice characteristics. which are determincd by porosity. tbe large specific area 
of PFl\I, and the high physicochemical activity of the fiber surface layer. Snch 
acti \·ity is caused by the specifics of the melt blowing process when fihers are 
formed from the polynlt'r melt at the boundary of thermal-oxidation destruc
tion. l\IeH blowing leads to the generation of a spontaneons polarizing charge. 
which imparts lllH'xI)('cjed properties to PF:'I.I. SOllle of them are considered 
ill this chapter. 

5.1 Physicochemical Characteristics 

The melt blowing process ill air is accolllpanied by thermal-oxidation de
struction of the processed polYIllers. These processes nm most intcnsi vd.v 
in the fiber surface layer clue to which is saturated with radicals awl actiw 
groups (hranched cnd. unsatllrated. polar oxygell-containillg - hydroxyl. car
bonyl. etc.). The processes of Uwrmal-oxidation destruction lllultiply. and 
filled polymer::l acquire specific traits at Inelt blowing. 

As a reslllt. melt-blowll PFl\I do not achieve the characteristics of elevated 
reactivit:,( for ])ure polYJllers. Thi::l is manifested in strengthened adhesive in
teraction between polymer fibers and lllodifiers (gas. liquid, and solid plta:-;e) 
and ill illcreascd adsorptivity of lIlelt-blown materials filtering adlllixtures 
frolll filtered media (sec Chap. 9). This creates the COllciitions for marked 
improvelllent. of the sorptive capacity of filtering materials. Hereinafter, smile 
-experimental data are cited on the tran:-;fonrmtioll of polymeric phy"ico
chemical structure during melt blowing. 

Reduction of macromolecular length is an illevitable' ontcollle of 
polymer spraying ill the viscolls-flow state. The melt illdt~xcs (l\II) of pure 
therllloplastics amllllelt-hlown materials arc givcn in Fig. S.l. 

l\II was detenninccl following Rn:-;sian State Standard 11(j15-7;~ using a 
capillary vi::lcosillletcr (nozzle diameter: 2.00S±O.OOS n1111: load: 11.7 N: time 
of lllelt ell(inrancf' in heated instrument: 5 lllin). All analysis of the depcmlen
cies ill Fig. G.l proves the supposition that PA fiuidit~· within the T interval 
I !)(}-25()O C increases with temperature rise faster than that of LDPE. As 
seell from the fignre. the !\11 of LDPE increases two oreiers as a rcslllt of 

L. S. Pinchuk et al., Melt Blowing
© Springer-Verlag Berlin Heidelberg 2002
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Fig. 5.1. Temperature depcndencies of MI of pure thcrmoplastics (1, 2) and mdt
blown materials (3. 4): 1, LDPE; 2, PA; ,) and 4, melt-blown LDPE fibers with 
diameter 70-80 and 30-40 ~m, respectively 

melt blowing. The MI of melt-blown fibers is higher, the thinner the fibers. 
This is evidence of molecular mass reduction of the polymer processed by 
the melt blowing method, because molecular breakage via oxidation occurs 
more actively in thin fibers. Curve 1 reflects the LDPE tendenc~r to flow at 
melt blowing: :320°C is the minimurn temperature at which fibers are formed; 
:340°C is optimum temperature of product manufacturing: 350°C is the tem
perature of thin-fiber material formation. 

Oxidation of a polymer I begins upon extrusion and is accompanied by 
formation of oxygen-containing hydroxyl -OR (alcohol) and carbonyl >C=O 
(ketone, aldehyde, acidic, ester) groups in macromolecules [1]. Moreover, the 
authors [2] have identified peaks in the IR spectra of melt-blown LDPE sam
ples corresponding to vinylidene, vinyl, and tnLn8-vinylene groups (Fig. 5.2). 

A number of fillers promote polymer oxidation during melt blowing; 
among them are barium and strontium ferrite powders (BaO·6Fe20;1 and 
SrO·6Fe20;3) used in producing magnetic filtering PFM (see Chap. 8). 

As structural investigations have shown. these finely dispersed magneto
solid ferrites consist of single-domain magnetic particles of 1.8 x 2. 7f!m average 
size (Fig. 5.:3a). These ferrite particles that experience magnetic attraction, 
having developed surface and excess surface energy, are prone, however, to 
combine in aggregates consisting of two to fOllr particles. The characteristic 
dimensions of such aggregates arc 5.5 x 8. 7~lm (Fig. 5.:3b). 

Aggregates of partic:1es formed during ferrite powder transportation and 
storage, usually display high strcngth. They do not collapse during extrusion 
with a polymcr melt, either in granulation or in forming melt-blown PFNI. 
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Fig. 5.2. IR adsorption spectra of LDPE films formed from melt-blown fibers (1) 
and pure polymer (2) 

According to X-ray spectral microanalysis (XSMA) data, magnetic particle 
aggregates arc distributed discretely in the bulk of the polymer granules 
processed into fibers (Fig. 5.4a). Analogous concentration curves of ferrite 
distribution are observed in fiber cross-sectional investigations of magnetic 
PFlVI (Fig. 5.4h). Particle aggregates of ahout 5 f!m (along the peak half 
width of XSMA concentration curves) are encapsulated inside the binder 
alld do llOt migrate to the fiber surface. 

Chemical interaction between the ferrite and the polymer melt oc
curs during extrusion of the polymer composition containing dispersed ferrite 
filler. Ferrite-filler-induced thermal and mechanical oxidation processes in the 
polymer binder confirm this, in particular, during magnetic composite melt 
blowing into PFlVI. Thus, the comparison of the IR spectra of PFM :-;ampleti 
shown in Fig. 5.5 has made us conclude that degree of the PE oxidation 
in ferrite-filled material is much higher than in unfilled analogues produced 
under identical conditions. 

As mentjoned before, oxidation of polymers is accompanied by the for
mation of acidic:, alcIt-hyde, ketone. alcohol, ester. and other side and end 
groups ill polymer macromolecules. The relative intensity of the adsorption 
bands corresponding to valence (v) and deformation (6) fluctuations of these 
groups (vc=o at 1730-1750 em- l , Vc-o at 1080-1130 em-] and Vc-o, 6o-H 
at 1250 1380 cm- l ) is considerably higher in the IR spectrum of ferrite-filled 
PFlVI. 

It was shown earlier [:3-8] that in the oxidation of PE in contact with 
active metal substrates (steeL copper, zinc, etc.) forming ion oxides, the ox
idation velocity in the metal-bordering polymer layers is nmch higher than 
in those distant from the substrate. An accelerated accnmulatioll of oxygen
containing gronj)s in the PE layen.; adjoining the suhstrate is accompanied 
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Fig. 5.3. Electron microphot.ographs and histograms showing strontium ferrite 
particle distribution lengthwise: (a) separat.e particles dispersed hy a supersonic 
effect: (b) aggregates 

by the formation of metal carboxylates as a result of the interaction between 
the oxidized polymer melt and the metal surface. Thus "dissolved'> metal in 
the ionic state migrates into the polymer to a distance of tens of micrometer. 
and the oxygen liberated froIll rnetal oxides might participate in oxidation 
reactions. 

Some metal fillers (copper powder, etc.) also intensify oxidation reactions 
in the polymer binder, especially arouud filler particles in the initial stage of 
t.hermal treatment [5]. 
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Fig. 5.5. IH adsorption spectra of melt-blown Illaterials: 1. LDPE: 2. LDPE filled 
with strontium ferrite 

Analogous processes obviously occur when compicx iron oxides (includillg 
fcrritcs) come in contact with polymer melts. Some model experiments were 
carried out to elucidate their mechanisms. 

LDPE fillll was oxidized at llO-140°C for 5 days on a substrate of a 
strontium ferrite permanent magnet. During reference testing, LDPE film 
was endured uncler conditions similar to a Teflon substrate. 

The chemical structure and composition of the films were investigated 
using XPS. AFM. XSMA, DSC, and IRS. 
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Fig. 5.6. X-ray electron spectra of sample surfaces: il, ferrite substrate (strontium 
ferrite) ; (b) and (e), oxidiL\ed LDPE films (t = 5 days, T = 11O-140°C); (b) 
contacted ferrite substrate; (e) reference sample 

X-ray electron spectra of strontium ferrite (mixed oxide SrO·6Fe20:» dis
play broadened split spectral lines of Ols, Sr3p, Fe2p (Fig. 5.6a). The con
stituent of the Ols line with a maximulll at bond energy of 5:33.1 eV probably 
belongs to oxygen-containing admixtures, and peaks at 531.8 and 530.6 eV 
belong to oxygen in metal compounds SrO and Fe20:3 [9, 10]. In the broad
ened Fe2p line, one can see maxilila at 710.6 eV (characteristic of Fe203 in 
mixed oxides) and 714.8 eV. Spectral lines Sr3d and S1-:3p are multiple: the 
main Sr3d peak at 1:35.5 eV and peaks at 26G.O, 2G7.6, and 27l.1 eV. Tab
ular values of bond energy for SrO are 135.1 (Sr3d) and 2G9.2 eV (Sr3p), 
respectively [9]. l3roadening and multiple splitting of the lines in X-ray elec
tron spectra of strontiulIl ferrite arc obviously connected with the magnetic 
properties of the compound. 

CIs and Ols lines are present in the X-ray electron spectrum of the test 
film surface oxidized in contact with a ferrite magnet (a..,> in the Reference, 
Fig. 5.6b) along with weak Sr3p, Sr3c!, and Fe2p strips (Fig. 5.6c). The Ols 
line has a relatively strong intensity and includes a llew high-energy compo
nent at 532.2--532.5 eV. Its locatioll on the energy scale coincides with the Ols 
line in metal carboxylates (5:32.0-532.5 eV), particularly, of Sr(00CCH:l )2 
[9]. This 018 component is absent in ferrite spectra and th08e of the refer
ence sample. In the latter ca8C, the main peak of Ols is found at 531.8 e V, 
which i8 typical of high-molecular wcight compounds containing carbonyl and 
hydroxyl groups [9]. 

Of interest is the CIs line broadening (within the test 8arnple in contrast 
to the reference) and the appearance of a low-intensity shoulder added to 
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the main peak of carbon at 288-290 eV. Probably, t.his can be explained by 
the locatioll of a maximulll in the Cis line of metal carboxylate spectra at 
289.0-289.:3 eV [9]. 

So, the presence of Sr3p, Sr:3d, and Fe2p lines in t.he spectra of experi
lllental samples in the regions typical of biva.lcnt strontiuIll cOlllPounds and 
tri valent iron is proof of iOllic trallsfer of these metals (or their COlllpOUllds) 
into t he polymer film. 

The H'2p hand is broadened and has maxima at 7H.8 ami 711.6 eV. 
According to the literature [9]' the Fe2p line with a maxiIllUlIl at about 
711.4-711.G e V conventionally belongs to chemically pure Fe20;,. There are, 
hO'vvcveL data evidcncing that the H~2p line in the spectra of carboxylate iron 
(III) compounds is located in the 714 cV region (e.g .. the Fc2p line of iron 
oxalat.e corresponds to 71:3.8 eV). 

l\IultipJe bands 8r:3cl and 8r:3p contain components typical for 8rO (8r:3p: 
269.2 eV; 81<3d: BG.l eV) and complex strontium oxides (Sr3d: 13:3.7 eV) 
[9]. However, there are also low-energy components (Sr;)d: 130.2 eV: 8r3p: 
26;3.:3 eV) which are absent in iuitial ferrite spectra (Fig. G.6a). They evi
dently. belong to some other. possibly metal-polymer compounds of str011-
tiurn. 

As follows from the previous analysis of X-ray electron spectra of model 
samples. the dissolution of the strontium ferrite surface layer takes place 011 
contact with oxidized molten PE. 8r and Fe oxides are solvated by oxidized 
macroruolec:ules aud by products of their thermal destruction and transfer 
into the ferrite-hordering polYlIler layer. The oxides start to crystallize in the 
polymer matrix during melt cooling. Along with this, part of tile oxides enter 
into a chemical reaction with low- and high-molecular weight componellts of 
oxidized melt- fonning metal-containing carboxylate compounds. 

This conclusion is supported by the rE'sults of the system undcr study 
that were deduced by other physicochelllical methods. Thus, AFl\ [ images of 
the test sample (oxidized in contact with ferrite) and the reference display 
apparent diffE'rences (Fig. G.7). The smface layer material of tlw reference film 
is mostly hOlnogeneous ill its rigidity. Darker and lighter portions located, as 
a rule, within sphcrulite hOlllldaries (Fig. 5.7e) are, prohably, the result of 
negligihle changes in the degree of polymer crystallinity across the sHmple 
snrface arca. Characteristic sphcrnlit e dimensions are] -l.G ~llll. 

The surface topography of the test sample (Fig. G.7a) Ims another relief 
and is mostly composed of snblllicron structural formations. The melt crys
tallization process turned out to be faster here, presumably because of altered 
heat and physical properties of the material and the formation of additional 
crystallization ccnters. The phase contrast image (Fig. 5. 7b) clearly shows 
more rigid phase inclusions of a differellt nature in the polymer matrix (light 
port ions). These iuclusiolls are 0.10.5 ~Ill in size awl call be related. most 
likel~'. to Fe ami 81' oxides. The oxides are transferred from the ferrite sur
face via "dissolution" by the polymer melt and crop up during crystallizatioll 
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Fig. 5.7. AFlVI imal!;cs of surfaces oxidized in melt LDI'E film in topogrnphic 
exposure regimes ((a), (e)) and phase contrast in the rigidity parameter ((b). (d)): 
(a). (b). sample contacted by a ferrite magnet: (e), (d), reference sample 

in the polymer surface layCl' as a colloidal phase. Evidently. just these new 
phase centers influence (as described before) the behavior of polymer struc
tural formation during crystallization. 

The fact of varying theflnophysical characteristics, in particular, the 
change of PE phase transition temperatures upon contact oxidation on a 
ferrite substrate or combined processing with a highly dispersed ferrite filler, 
is supported by DSC data (Table 5.1). The melting peak of these materials on 
DSC curves is expanded awl is located in the region of higher temperatures 
(1 1:3-116°C). Positive (compared to pure LDPE samples) lllelting f1Tm and 
crystalli/mtion f1Tcr temperature increments indicate the formation of a new 
mctal-polymer phase in the materials under study. 

Ferrite diffusion into the polymer has been confinnecl by X-ray spectral 
microanalysis (microprobe Comeka :t\IS-4G, FeK" and SrK" radiation) by X
ray scanning of the film cross-section. According to XSMA data (Fig. 5.8). 
the penetration depth of "dissolved" metals into the polYlller layer in model 
experimcnts is 5 7 ,"un for Fe and 8-10 !.Ull for Sr. There arc two maxima on 
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Table 5.1. Therrnophysical characteristics of LDPE-based salllples, according to 
DSC data 

Sample type 

Filler-free grmmlatc 

Fillcr- free lIldt-blowll lIlaterial 

Film oxidi"ed on ferrite substrate" 

Granulate with ferrite filler" 

l\Idt- hlowll material wit It ferrite filler" 

<IStrontilllll ferrit.E" SrO·6Fe:20;l 

I (reI. un.) 

o 5 10 

'I'm (OC) Tn roc;) 

110 94 

109 90 

lB g8 

l1G 102 

114 98 

h (~m) 

Fig. 5.S. COlleent ration curves of Fe (1) and Sr (2) depth distrihution across the 
surface layer of IlIelt-oxidi"ed (t = 0 days) LDPE film ill cOlltact with a ferrite 
magllf~t (accordi ng to XSl\IA) 

the conceutration distrilmtion curves of these elements across the depth of 
the film snrface layer. The first of thelll t'vidently corresponds to cropped-up 
oxides: the second. to lllore deeply pcnetrated orgallCJInetallic COltlpOUllds. 
Note that strontiulJl oxide incorporated into the ferrite composition interacts 
'with the pol.vmer lIlelt lllore activPly than ferric oxide. Due to thi;;. dissolved 
SrO and its products of interaction vvith the melt arc accunllllated fast cr amI 
pellet rate deeper int 0 the polYllH'r layer. 

Finally. interesting information on the strontiulll ft'rrite interaction with 
PE lllelt was furnished h.v the IRS method (Figs. 5.9. 5.10, Table 5.2). In
deed. the processes of PE thermal and oxidation dcc;trnction HCCOIIlj)Hllied 
by the C1cc1lIllulation of llnsatura\ecl and oxygen-containing groups in mac:ro
molt'cules proceed faster awl deeper in the polYIller-ferrite pair than in the 
reference pol,vmer-ncutral snhstrate (Tefton). In the first case. the relative 
intensity of hands related to the groups indicated in the IR spectra are C011-

sidcrably higher ill hoth the polYlIler film hnlk (Fig. 5.9) and in the surface 
la-,('rs (Fig. G.IO). 

III addition. a Il1ullher of llt'W rather intensive bands appear in the In 
internal reftection spectra of the test sample. predominantlv from the ferritc
contact side ill contrast to the refercncf' (Fig. G.IO, Table G.2). The first group 
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Fig. 5.9. IR. absorption spectra of llIeit-oxidi~ed LDPE films (t = 5 days): 1, sample 
contacted by a ferrite magnet; 2, rct"erence sample 
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Fig. 5.10. lR internal reflect.ion spectra of melt-oxidized LDPE films (t = 5 days, 
T =110 140°C): 1 and 2, test. sample from ferrite contact side (1) and back side 
(2): :3, reference sample 

of bands at 1658, 1550, and 1397 cm- i is unique to valent (asymmetrical and 
symmetrical) fluctuations of the C=O bond within the carbonic acid layers 
[6-8, 10-12]. The second group at 448, 550, and 598 em -1 is specific for valent 
fluctuations of Me=O and Me-O bonds in Fe2Chand SrO oxides [12 14]. 

Thus, IRS data confirm the hypothesis formulated on the mechanism of 
ferrite and LDPE interaction through dissolvillg Sr and Fe ion oxides by the 
oxidized melt and their interaction with the latter leading to the formation 
of carboxylate type compounds. As it result, a new metal-polymer phase is 
formed that has higher l;ll and Tel" than pure LDPE, which plays an inde
pendent part ill clcct.ropolarizillg processes. Particularly, this phase contains 
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Table 5.2. Characteristic hands of valent (v) and deformation (8) fluctuations 
of ullsaturated alld oxygen-containing groups ill IR internal reflection spectra of 
oxidized LDPE films (t = 5 days, T =110-HO°C) 

Ohserved freqnencies (em -1)" 

Test sample 

Ferrite-contacted side 

:3::l00avwide 

17 iJ5av 

1715av 

1 fi5S av 

1550"v 

1:197"v 

1240"v 

1170"v 

1 09:3,1 

1050"v 

920"v 

853av 

598,1 

497 w.sllouldpl 

Rack side 

:1:l00avwi dc 

1745av 

1714av 

J658 w 

1550w 

1:397 itV 

12:39"v 

1160"v 

1094;w 

1050"v 

925w .s houlder 

876w 

85!lw 

Reference sample 

1745w 

1714w 

165Gv.w 

1160w 

1060wwidc 

Band classification 

according 

to [1, 11 14J 

V(O-HaSS(H ,) 

v(C=O) 

I'(C=O) 

v(C=C), va,(COO-) 

v"s(COO-) 

vs(COO-) 

I/(C-O) 

v(C-O) 

v(C-O) 

v(C-O) 

8(=C fb) 

8( =Clb) 

8(=CH-) 

v(Sr=O) 

v(Fe=O. Fe-O) 

v(Fe=O. Fe-O) 

8( =CII-) 

ast: strong: av, average: w. v,,'E)ak; assoc associat.ive: s, s,YnlIllctrical; as, a,s,YtlllllPt,rical. 

additional spatial localization centers of charge earners. which implement 
strong trapping (see Sect. 5.2). 

Furthermore. a lIletal-pol~'mer phase formed at the ferrite tiller-binder 
interface affects the topography of the maglletic field gellerated by the filtcr
illg material and makes a certain cOlltribution to the lIleehanitil1l of filtering 
procet)ses cOllditioncd, ill particular, by the phellonH;na of magnetic and het
erocoagulatioll of contaminants (scc Chap. 8). 

5.2 Electret Charge in Melt-Blown Materials 

Ullllsllal physicochemical characteristics of PFM mdt-blown materials arise 
from chcmical modification of the surface layer and also from physical mod
itication of the fiber pel'mo]eclllar structure. Fiber formation is accompanied 
by severe thermal and mechanical drccts on the polymer Illelt in a viscous
flow state. which bring,.; about a spolltalleous electric charging of the fibers 
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transforming them into the clectT!;t state. All electret. is a dielectric that pre
serves its elect.rified state for a 101lg time and creates an electrical field in the 
environment like permanent magnets create magnetic fields. 

In [2], t.he parameters of electrical polarization have been estimat.ed in 
melt.-blown materials obtained by LDPE deposition on a grounded metal 
substrate under various melt-blowing regimes. The speed of extruder worlll 
rotation n, the temperature T of spray head, and the pressure p of ail' supplied 
to the head were varied. Before measurements, the samples were calibrated 
and conditioned according to Russian State Standard (RSS) 64:3:3.1-77. After 
that, the efficient surface charge den"ity O"ef (ESCD) of the electret was esti
mated by the compensation mct.hod, according to RSS 25209-82. Then. the 
activation energy TV, relaxation time of residual charge T, trapping section S, 
and the frequency of liberation attempts I/o of the carriers from the trapping 
center were detennilled by the method of thermally stimulated depolarization 
(TSD). 

TSD current spectra of all samples illvestigated show a characteristic peak 
at. 102±5°C corresponding to negativc charge relaxation (Fig. 5.11). After 
160 days in a humid atmosphcre. the "amples showed a reduction in peak 
intensity of 40%. The presence of a single peak provides the basis for a sup
position t.hat a volume charge is formed in the sarnplc by the carriers captured 
by localized traps of a similar localizing depth in a forbidden band [15]. 

The main parameters descrihing the capture and recombination of charge 
carriers arc givcn in Table 5.:~. Analysis leads to the following conclusion". 

A bipolar polarizing charge is formed in t.he samples when CTc[ = O.3!) 
0.43 HC/em2 ami H7 = 0.8:30.85 eV. It. is t:luffic:ient.ly stable, which is :-mp
ported by negligible cbanges ill charge characteristics UPOll sample storage. 
An increase in CTd is probably due to relaxation of the negative sign. That is 

I (pA) 

6 r------------, 

5 

3 

4 
2 

120 
TeC) 

Fig. 5.11. TSD current spectra of LDPE-based fibrous material taken during 1 clay 
(1), :)0 (2), 60 (3) and 160 (<1) days after sample fabrication 
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Table 5.3. Variation of charge state characteristics of melt-blowll materials with 
t illlC 

Time frolll ESCD Acti vation Relaxation Capture Frequency of 
sample Oef cIlcrgy W tiIlle scction lirJl'ration 

fabricatiOll (IlC/C1ll2) (eV) T( 10G s) 8(1 0- 2O rn2 ) attempts 
till tefStillg v,,(101O S-1 ) 

(days) 

0.39 0.84 2.7 1.9 8.0 

30 0.41 0.83 2.5 :n 1.5 

GO 0.4:3 0.83 3.1 5.7 2.:3 

160 0.42 0.81 :3.4 4.5 1.8 

why the relaxation time of the total charge increases. and the frequency of 
escape attempts is reduced with storage time under constant conditions. 

The electret charge is identified by three interconnected criteria [Hi]: 
(1) the presence of blllk electric charge in the samplc~: (2) its prolonged 
preservation, and (:3) generation of TSD currents in the "elcctrode-samplc
electrode" circuit llpon electrode shorting and sample heating. The results 
cited prove the presence of these criteria in the samples under stud.v and also 
point to the fact that the melt blowing technique leads to the generation of 
an electret state in nonpolar and weakly polarizing LDPE without using allY 
electrical sources [2]. 

The technological regimes of the melt blowing process influence the 
electret charge vallle in fibrous materials. In Fig. 5.12, TSD ClllTent spectra 
of samples formed llllder different conditions are presented, where n is the 
worm rotational speed, p is the preSSllre of spray air. and Tl is the melt 
temperature in the extrnsion heml. It is evident that as the infillcllce of each 
of these factors intensifies. the current value also illCTeases. 

It was ShOWll earlier (sec Fig. /1.8) that increases ill T and]J lead to reduced 
fib"r diameter elf. Simultaneously. O'cf and TV values increase (Table 5.4). The 
growth of n (at T. p = const) is also accolllpanied by O'cf illerease in spite of 
(it increase (sec Fig. 4.7), although an increase in TV is not noticed. So, it can 
be allticipated that with all increase in n. the degree of macrolIlolecular de
struction also increases, and conseqllently, new trapping centers appear. Pre
SHIn ably, an increasing number of trapping cellters affects O'd more strongly 
than a d f increase. 

The TSD current spectra presentecl in Fig. 5.12 are a result of the super
position of current::; generated from the thermal relaxation of fiber volume 
and surface charges. These charges posse::;s different signs. and their value is 
correlated with the material structural parameters and, consequently. with 
the technological regillles of the melt blowing process. 

The electrification mechanism of melt-blown materials can be pre
selltccl ill thp light of the previously cited experimental data. 
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Fig. 5.12. TSD current spectra of fibrous materials formed under various tech
nological regimes: (a). n = 20 min- 1 • fJ = :30 kPa, TI = :310, :340, :360, :380, and 
:390°C for curves 1 5, respectively: (b), T, = 390°C,]J = 30 kPa, 'II = 4,20,25, and 
30 min -I for curves 1-4, respectively: (c). TI = :39()OC, n = 20 min - 1, fJ = 10, 20, 
30. and 110 kPa for curves 1-11, respectively 

Table 5.4. Characteristics of the charge state of melt-blown materials depending 
on their technological regimes 

Forming regimes Charge state characteristics 

Extrusion Panuneter aef W(eV) T(Ul's) S' k I/o 

parameter values (nC/cm2 ) (10 20 m 2 ) (10lllS-1) 

:UO 0.13 0.82 0.1 19.0 7.9 

:HO 0.16 0.81 4.2 :3.8 1.5 

T, (DC) 360 0.25 0.84 :3.1 5.1 9.0 

:380 0.27 0.83 4.7 5.:3 7.1 

390 0.55 0.80 5.0 G.O 8.2 

14 0.:3 0.87 0.9 :3.0 0.5 

1/ ( mill- 1 ) 20 (U5 0.82 l.6 3.7 3.2 

25 0.:17 0.86 :3.1 4.0 2.1 

:30 0.4:3 0.88 4.2 G.9 1.8 

10 0.14 0.8:3 1.9 0.2 0.5 

p(kPa) 20 0.22 0.82 :3.:3 :3.7 1.5 

:m 0.42 0.84 4.2 2.8 2.8 

40 0.55 0.85 7.1 4.H 1.G 
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Trapping centers ill solid polymers are subdivided by the criterion of 
spatial locali~ation of charge carriers into couloll1bic centers of attraction. 
repnlsion, and neutral ones [15]. Capture cross sections of coulolllbic ccnters 
vary from S = lO-Ei Ill2 (attraction) to lO-2G Ill2 (repulsion), alld S of neutral 
centers is found between those values. Strong capture trapping centers are 
characteri~cd by the frequency of carrier escape attempts Vo = 1 OS-1 09 S-I: 

those with weak capture are 101:, _10 14 S-I. From the analysis of the data 
presented in Tables 5.:~ and 5.4. it is evidcnt that charge carriers in melt
blown materials locali~e in lwutral centers, which reali~e strong captnre. 

Elevated temperatures at which polymers are sprayed approach their de
struction thresholds and initiate breakage of the main chain bonds in macro
molecules together with the forlllation of radicals. The breakage is preceded 
by thennal-fluctuation-induced elongation of bonds. At sufficiently large elon
gation. self-ioni~ation of macromolecules can occur, when hound electrons 
"soak" through the potential barrier of the macromolecular force field thns 
realizing the tunnel effect [17]. \Vhen a polymer undergoes melt blowing, 
the probability of self-ionization i" highest during intensive :stretching and 
dispersion of overheated fibers in a comprcssed air flow. The 1l1llllbcr of ion
ized nmcrOlllolecules incn~ases with the rising T1 , which is evident from the 
increase in O'er, S, and T (Table 5.4). The ionized state of macromolecular 
patches is stable enough because correlation between Tl and frequency I/o is 
not observed. 

A lot of macromolecules in a viscous-flow polymer mass have '"innate" 
defects. These are oriented in a certain manner atomic groups with either 
constant or induced dipolar moments. Such defects can act as structural 
traps [18]. \Vhen the polymer mass in a viscous-flow state contacts the metal 
parts of the spray head, charge carriers injected from the metal localize on 
these centers. This is the reason that the increase in contact interaction in
tensity is immcdiately recorded at:> a TSD current gain ill melt-blown material 
(Fig. 0.12). \Vhcn II. increases from 20 to:3O rpm (Table 5.4), the frequency I/o 

of charge carrier escape attelllPts is reduced. This agrees with the proposed 
hypothesis for the polarization mechanism of fibrous materials and supports 
the high probability of macromolecular self-ionization and mechanical dc
struction durillg lllelt blowing. 

Charges acquired hy fibers at the high-temperature procc::;sing stage are 
rather stable. They do not manage to escape from the trap:s during spraying 
due to fast cooling of the fibers and remain '"frozen" ill their localized states. 
It is seen frOlll Table 5A that all of the parameters of the sample charge state 
increase with a p rise. Probably, the processes of macromolecular ionization 
andlllechanical destruction go on during melt spraying. It i" natural that the 
processes of polymer-llletal contact breakage make an essential contribution 
to the lllechanism of fiber polarization. This takt~s place when the gas flow 
tears fibers forced through the ciie away from the head. \Vith a rising p, 
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dispersed fiber fragment,; become shorter, the frequency of their separation 
increases, and the polarizing charge CHI the fibrous material grows. 

The hypothesis for carrier localization on readily polarizing macromolec
ular groups with douLle bonds has one more confirmation. Carrier capture 
just by lIeutral centers conditions high stability of the electret charge of melt
blown materials with time. 

The processes of carrier entrapment and polarizing charge relaxation con
tinue during fibrous mass deposition on the substrate. Their intensity is. 
however, two orders lower than at the high-temperature stage of the process. 
Charge transfer localizes on fiber contact sites. Secondary polarization pro
cesses induced by electrical fields of neighboring fiLers proceed till polymer 
hardening. 

The filler effect on polarizing charge generation ill melt-blown materials 
can be explained by the example of magnetic PFl\I based on ferrite-filled 
LDPE. 

For pure LDPE samples, only one discharge current peak is typical at 
104-105°C. Two additional peaks at 75-77 and 11.5-120°C are seen on the 
spectra of samples filled with ferrite (Fig. 5. B). This suggests that three 
trapping center types appear in the material responsible for spatial localiza
tion of charge carriers (Table 5.5). The peak of pure LDPE corresponds to 
relaxation of the natural polarizing charge of melt-blown material. The low
temperature peak (75-77°C) arising from fiber filling with ferrite is brought 
about by Maxwell-Wagner polariLmt.ion. This means that charge carrier accu
mulation at the filler-binder int.erface results from the difference in ferrite and 
LDPE conductiviticfi. The high-tcmperatnre peak (115-120° C) is the result 
of polarizing charge relaxation occurring in the phase of metal-polymer com
pound, which is formed, according to the hypothesis proposed in Sect. 5.1, 

/(p A) 
10.----------------------, 

5 

60 80 100 120 140 T('C) 

Fig. 5.13. Temperatnre dependence of TSD currents iUlllelt-blown materials based 
on LDPE: 1. pare: 2 and 3, filled with strolltiuIll ferrite (15 Illass %) nOIllllagnetized 
ami magnetized, respectively 
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Table 5.5. Characteristics of the melt-blown PF:\J charge state of LDPE + stron
tiUIll ferrite (15 mC1ss'Ic.) composition 

Sample CT,.!, Ttnax T-ll T S' V" 

(UC/CIll") (OC) (eV) (10" s) (10 20 m2) (JO W S 1 ) 

N olllllagnctized 0.41 7[) 77 0.79 0.:3 G.[) 21.0 

104 105 0.83 3.2 4.0 5.0 

1l[) 120 0.8e; :30 0.47 0.02 

\IagnetizccL 0.51 104-10.5 0.84 1.0 4.0 1.0 

Br = 0.4 IllT lIS 120 0.9 20 o.on O.0::l2 

through a carboxylate mechanism. The presence of a high-temperature peak 
is a confirmation of this fact [19]. 

The low-temperature peak corretipondti to the temperatllrc oftlw)\j rdax
aticm transition related to the lllobility of physical nodeti ill the molecular lid 

of the LDPE amorphous phase [20]. 'When the sample is magnetized the peak 
lessenti or disappears completely. and the intensity of the main peak increases. 
This means t hat the )1] transition in a strong magnetic field is accompanied 
hy migration of charge carriers from low- to high-temperature trapping cen
ters. \Vhell material is delllagnetized during storage. a low-telllperature peak 
appears again on TSD curves. 

Proceeding from this, magnetic mdt-blown PFI\l [21] serve as carriers of 
bolh magnetic and electrical fields. which expands their field of application. 



6. Fibrous Materials In Filtration Systems 

One of the moc;t poc;itive trends in melt blowing technology is the production 
of fibrous materials for filtering systems. Filtration is the motion of liquidc; 
or gac;ec; through a porous medium. Liquid or gaseous media arc separated 
from contaminants during filtratioll. In the procetis of filtration suspensions 
or aerosols are separated by porous screens letting liquid or gas pass but 
keeping solid particles back. Filtration is performed by filters whose ltlajor 
part it-) the filtering clement (FE), which is a porous scrcen macie of a fil
tering material (Fl\I). A diversity of filtration conditions exist (various sihes 
and types of contaminants, volumes of media being filtered and velocity of 
filtration, degree of clealling, alld so on) which determine the usc of a wiele 
range of Fl\T, including papeL rndalmeshes, synthetic and natural fabric and 
fibers, porOllS plastics, and powder materials. ]'vlelt-blown polymer materials 
occupy their own lllerited place within the combinations of synthetic Fl\J a1l(i 
arc efficiently llsed in the techniques of puri(ying technological and working 
mcdia, ati well as industrial wastes. 

6.1 Efficiency of Filtration Systems 

The maill service characteristics of filters and FEs as well as terms denoting 
filtering efficiency have been standardized in Russia at the state level [1-,1] 
and are also reflected in iuternational standards [5]. 

The .filteTing ./iLcioT or ;3 coefficient corresponds to each contamillation 
fraction with a maximum particle size :1;: 

where :r is the index of chosen particle size in micrometers, Nl is the nmllbcr 
of particles larger than :1: per milliliter of liquid before the FE, and N2 is the 
llllmber of the salUe fraction of particles per milliliter of liquid after passing 
the FE. 

In practice. particle size is chosen depending on filter designation and 
filtering conditions. It is usually of the series ,5, 10, 20, 30, and 40 [un, and 
the ,d factor is determined for particles of a fixed size. For example, ;310 is the 
filtering factor for a particle size above 10 !Am. 

L. S. Pinchuk et al., Melt Blowing
© Springer-Verlag Berlin Heidelberg 2002
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The filtmt'ion ratio is the rdation of the amount of partic:les captured by 
the FE with sizps exceeding the preset size to the amount of partic:les with 
the same size per unit volume of the liquid before the FE: 

NI - N2 

The filtration ratio and the filtering factor 
relationship 

1 
'7;r = 1 - -;c-

/3:r 

arc interrelated through the 

The term efficiency mting denoted as Er is often used in scientific and 
technical literature [5]: 

E, = . 100/c· = I - - ·lOO/c. NI - N2 C1 (. 1). CI 

NI 

Filtmtion fineness (sifting) characterizes the capahility of a FE to capture 
contaminant particles of a certain size. The absolute and nominal fineness of 
filtration are distinguished. The absolute filtration fimmess <labs is the maxi
mUln particle size ([.tm) of a spherical artificial contaminant found in filtered 
liquid. The parameter of absolute filtration fineness is used ill practice if 
the filtering factor of the particle size x is :2: 75 or the filtration ratio is 
l/:c :2: 0.987. The nominal filtratioll fineness <lnorn is the minimulll size ([.tm) 
of contaminant particles captured by a FE whose filtering factor is :2: 20 
or filtration ratio is 'h :2: 0.95. 

Thp FE efficipncy hv filtration mass indexes is reflected by sifting and 
transmission coefficients. The sifting coefficient 'P is the relation of the con
taIllinant mass captured by a FE to that found in an unfiltered working fluid: 

'P= 
AIl - Ah 

AIl 

where Aft is the contaminant lllass in the initial working fluid before a FE: 
i\h is the contaminant mass ill filtered liqnid after the FE. 

The tH1TI,smiss'ion (sk'ipping) fa.dm· is the ratio of contaminant lllass in 
the filtered working fluid (after a FE) versus the contaminant mass in an 
unfiltered working fluid (before a FE). 

All important parameter that reflects filter efficienc.y is the pressure dif
fercntial in a FE, i.e. the pressure differcllce (LJ]!) hetween the FE inlet and 
outlet when a medium is being filtered. N olllillal. maximal. and breaking pres
sure differclltials are discriminated. The 7/Om.inal pressure differential LJPnom 
is measured on an uncontaminated FE lllHlcr nominal liquid discharge and a 
given viscosity value. The rna:rlm.al pressure differcntial LJPTlIax is the limiting 
differential value ullder which FE operation is admissible. The breaking pres
sure differential LJPhr brings about either residual dcformatioll or tightness 
violation of a FE. 
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The: nuu] capa.city of a FE is the artificial contaminant lIlass of a pre
sd particle size captured hy a FE from the begilllling of filtration till the 
Illaximulll pressure differential is attained uncleI' nominal liquid consumption 
and it given viscosity. To determine the mud capacity, a sy"tem of continuous 
circlliation of contalllinated liquid flow through the filter being tested is used 
at a preset temperature and flow rate. Portions of an artificial contaminant 
are introdllcecl into the liquid flow before the filter until a limiting pressure 
differential is reached. The latter is usually indicated either ill standards or 
t(~chnical specifications for a certain filter type. Mud capacity is calculated 
using the formula 

G = 1',117 

where jU is the mass of contaminant specimen in the filtered media in 
milligrams, and n. is the number of specimens needed to increase the pressure 
differential from nominal to the limiting pressure. 

6.2 Filtration Mechanisms 

The filtration of gases or liquids is accompanied by precipitation of sllspcnclcd 
particles on a FE. Tn this connection, general regularities t:vpicaJ of all kinds 
of filtration and the main features of the purification process of gases and 
liquids arc discussed following. 

6.2.1 Mechanisms of Particle Precipitation 

Among the major reasons ensuring particle capture by a filtering screen, the 
followiug pliPllOlllPlIa arT lHl.lllCc! by the classical theory of filtration: direct 
interception, inertial impaction. diffusion. screening effect. as well as gravita
t.ionaL electrostatic, and magnet.ic precipitation [5, 6]. 

Coarse particles (> 20 !-un) are entrapped mainly by inertial captnre, grav
itational precipitation, and screening. 1ne:rtia.l impaction consists of the fol
lowing: a particle bypasses an obstacle (a structural element of FJ\I) in the 
medium flow, but under inertial forces. it is deflected from the flow direction 
and collides with the obstacle. The probability of such a capt1ll'e is higher, the 
larger the particle size: so inertia has little effect on particles less than 1 flIll 
in diamder. Gravitationa.l pTccipitation occurs by the action of the earth's 
gravity. SC7'(;cning effeet is observed when the particle size is t.oo large to pass 
through the F~J pores and channels. 

Therefore a filter for eliminating coarse contaminants can be presented as 
it "nlf'c:lmnical" porous screen that prevents particle penetration but does not 
impede liquid or gas flow through it. Separation of fine impurities « 20 flm) 
is much Illore cOlllplicated. The main role here is plaY'eel by precipitation 
mechanisms based on impaction and diffusion. 
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Inertial impaction 

Diffusion Direct interception 

Fig. 6.1. Particle precipitation mecha nisms on a single fiber [5] 

Direct interception takes place when a particle approaches an obstacle 
at a distance less than its radius. Particles stick and are retained under the 
action of van der Waals forces. Diffusive precipitation is typical for extremely 
small part icles (below 1 IJ.m), which travel chaotically as a result of Brownian 
motion and might settle on a FE screen due to random deflection from the 
flow direction. 

The dominance of one or a few precipitation mechanisms is determined 
by the parameters of the filtered medium, the contaminant particle size, and 
filtration conditions. A scheme is given in Fig. 6.1 of particle precipitation 
on a single filament when the main precipitation mechanisms are inertial 
impaction, direct interception, and diffusion. 

6.2.2 Surface and Depth Filtration 

There is a distinction between surface and depth (bulk) filtration . Surface fil
tration proceeds mainly by direct interception and screening. Particles with 
diameter larger than inlet openings of a FM channel are retained on a FM 
surface. Smaller particles can be blocked in the channels. Adsorptive inter
actions between contaminants and a FM are usually negligible. The simplest 
type of "mechanical" filter realizes surface filtration, i.e., a FE serves as a 
screen that does satisfactorily rough cleaning. During prolonged service of 
such filters, two effects arise: 

1. Gradual narrowing of the FM channel cross section due to partial block
ing by particles that leads to "finer" filtration , i. e., the FE starts to cap
ture finer particles because fine particles are retained on channel walls 
by adsorptive forces (Fig. 6.2). 

2. A bed (thick layer) of contaminant particles starts to grow on a FE 
surface thus forming an additional filtering screen which is blocked by a 
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mechanism analogous to that previously noted and becomes a finer FE 
with time (Fig. 6.:3). 

Another type of mechanical filter presupposes FE employment of consid
erable thickness, which provides depth filtration. In this ca.'.,e, the filtration 
mechanism becomes more intricate because particle passage through a FE 
has prolonged and random behavior which furnishes more chances for direct 
interception and retention of contaminants. Coarser particles arc, as a rule, 
captured by a FE surface, and smaller ones by subsequent layers. The optimal 
structure of a FE for depth filtration is characterized hy a density (porosity) 
gradient. This is important when impurities have a large size scatter. If the 
particles are more homogeneous in size, a surface type FE can be used in 
place of a depth filter. This circumstance sometimes plays an important part 
in choosing a FE type because the pressure differential on a depth filter is 
usually larger than that on a surface filter . 

• • •• ••• • •••••• ...... ........ : ............. .. 
•• •• •• 

Fig. 6.2. Blocking effect of fine particles retained by a surface FE [5] 

Fig. 6.3. Formatioll of a bed [rom particles captured on a FE surface [5] 
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The total efficiency of a depth type filter is higher than that of a surface 
filter. In inertial interceptioll of particles, adsorptive forces take part, and , in 
addition, fine particles in Browllian motion are entrapped by the adsorptive 
capture mechanism. As a result, a depth filter can intercept filler particles 
than a surface filter. 

An ideal structure of a depth FE presumes a density gradient. growing in 
the How direction of the filtered medium (Fig. 6.4). Thus, the probability of 
intercepting fine particles increases during passage through the FE. 

There arc three types of depth filters: fibrous, porous, and cake-like [5]. 
A jibHYlL8 FE consists of a layer of thin fibers oriented randomly relative to 
each other. Depending on the fiber material and the production technique, 
their diameter can be from 0.5 [AIll to a few tens of micrometers. The fibers 
arc mixed and interwoven so that numerous twisting channels arc formed in 
between where particles are cntra.ppecl and retained by the mechanisms previ
ously described. In practice, along with synthetic polymers, cellulose, cotton, 
and glass microfibers are widely used to manufacture fibrous filters. Filtra
tion efficiency depends strongly on fiber diameter. The thinner the fibers, the 
denser they can be packed, and the shorter will be the path of contaminant 
particles through a FE. 

A fibrous FE layer is usually about 0.25 -2.0 mm thick, and the fibers arc 
adhesively bonded. The latter is requisite for a FE structure, including its 
pores, which ensures, ill its turn, stable filtration characteriHtics. A diHtinctive 
featllre of melt-blown fibrous materials iH welding "bridges" between fibers 
that impart structural stability and permanence to a FE without using glue 
compositions. Howew,r, there is also an opinion [7] that tlw filtration efficiency 
of a Fl\I consisting of nonbondcci fihers exceeds that of all FM whose fibers 
are bonded to each other. 

A JiOT01I8 .filter is like a fibrous FE in providing of capillary penetration 
of the medium through the pores. The latter are formed either by foaming 
plastic material (e.g., polyurethane) or by sintering quasi-spherical particles 
of a solid material (metaL ceramics. polymers [8]). 

Fig. 6.4, A Illodel of an ideal structure of a depth fibrous FE 
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Cake-like (filled) filtcr~ arc formed in application, and are u~ed rno~tly to 
remove solid particle~ from sizeable volumes of liquids. The simplest cake-like 
filter is a layer of solid particles. which are placed on a support screen or a 
lllesh. Voids between particles form pores and channels for filtration. Any 
binderc; to bond particles are excluded. This structure of the filtering layer 
makes the filters unsuitable for purifying technical fiuids because for this 
purpose it is important to have a stable. compact FE structure insensitive to 
vibratioll. Typical materials for cake-like filters are diatomite, sand, clay, as 
well as wood and cotton fibers. 

6.2.3 Electrostatic Precipitation 

Aside from impaction, gravitational precipitation, and inertial and diffu
sion interception of contaminant particles, electrostatic interaction of ulllike 
charged bodies is the main filtration mechanism for gaseous media. Con
taminated gas passage through an electrostatic field is a widely applicable 
industrial process for removing dust from gas streams. Its main merit con
~ists in realization of significant electrical forces act directly on particles but 
do not depress the medium stream. This also mak('s it possible to use somE' of 
the advantag('s of electrostatic precipitation, including the chance of remov
ing particles below sublllicron si~e from the gas stream, realization of a high 
degrec of purification (99% and more), and low hydrodynamic resistance of 
electrostatic filters. [G]. 

Let liS consider a scheInp for precipitating of contaminant particles in an 
electrical field created by charged fibers in an electret FI\I (for more detail, see 
Chap. 7). The operating principle of a fibrous electret filt(,r is the interception 
of contaminants in response to coulombic and inductivC' forces (Fig. G.G). The 
former arc cfficicnt in charged particle capture: the latter canse attraction of 
neutral particle::; by illduc:ing dipolar electrical 1Il0Inents in them. Becanse 
the interceptive mechanism is conditioned by long-range electrical forces, an 
electret FJ\f lIlight have voids whose cross sections exceed the typical siJ\e of 
filtered particles. This is why electret filters display low pressure differentials 
at high filtration efficiC'ncy. For example, in filtering a submicron NaCI aerosol 
through a polypropylene dcctrct filter at a fiow rate of 20 em/s, the pressure 
difl'crelltial is 4 to 20 tillles less than that in a glass-fiber filter of similar 
permea hility [9]. 

Electric forces are effective when either a FM or dust particles are charged. 
Dust particles or F:\I fibers can be charged by triboelectrifieation during 
filtration. Synthetic fibers acquire electret properties during Illolding and 
stretching in the melt blowing proces~ (scc S('ct. 5.2). Fibers or contalllinant 
particles can also be charged by. e.g .. corona discharge (see Chap. 7). 

\VhCll describing part ide charging in a corona discharg(, field, the lllajority 
of scientists [10-12] proceed from the existence of two charging mechanic;ms, 
that is, ion anci diffusion. The fonner includes particlc charging by ions mov
ing in all external electrical field: the latter is conditioncd hy difi'usion of so 
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3 5 

4 

Fig. 6.5. A scheme of particl(~ (1 and 2) attraction by a charged fiLer (8) under 
coulombic (1) and inductive (2) forces: 4, lines of electrical field intensity around a 
charged fiLer; 5, filtered aerosol flow lincs 

called thermal ions whose velocity depends on heat energy. Electrical field 
action is considered to charge particles mainly larger than 0.5 flllL whereas 
the diffusion process includes particles below 0.5 flm [6]. 

\Vhen moving in a medium a particle in an electrostatic field is affected 
mainly by electrical forces and gas-dynamic resistance. Using Coulomb's law 
to describe the former and Stokes-Kaningham's law for the latter, White 
obtained an equation to calc:ulate the velocity of particle drift in a laminar 
gas stream [12]: 

Va = -- 1 +A-qE ( A) 
67rT7r T 

(6.1 ) 

where q is particle charge, C; E is field intensity, V 1m; T} is gas viscosity, 
Pa·s; r is particle radius, lll; A is the mean free path length of surrounding 
gas molecules, m: and A is a dimcnsionless parameter (for air, A = 0.86). 

Commonly, particle drift velocity noticeably determines dust collection ef
ficacy. Equation (6.1), however, docs not consider a llUmber of factors arising 
from the nature of the dust, particle size inhomogeneity, and specific electrical 
resistance. These factors arc taken into account by the notion of "effective 
drift (migration) velocity". Frederick [1:3] divided dust particles into three 
groups depending on their specific resistance. The first group includes par
ticles with low specific resistance (below 102 ohm·m) for which dust layer 
discharge time is rather small. Therefore, a particle captured by a FE can 
eject back into the gas flow if its momentum is recharged. The second gmup 
involves dust particles with specific resistance of about l02--lO8 ohm·Ill. The 
particle discharge time is optimllIll for dust layer formatioll of sufficient thick
ness on the electrode or FE. The IhiTd group includes dust particles with high 
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specific resistance (above 108 ohm·m). Such particles are difficult to intercept 
because the layer formed on the electrode (for example, on fiber) behaves like 
an insulator due to its considerable discharge time. This can bring about a 
so-called ""reverse corona" and abrupt reduction of cleaning effectiveness of 
the gas flow. 

Zimon [14] somewhat modified Frederick's classification by taking into 
account adhesive forces in dust deposition. Electrically active dust whose 
adhesive forces upon precipitation exceed cohesive forces and where particle 
aggregation does not take place are rdated to the first class. It includes 
burnt silicate and zinc oxide. cement, furnace black, corn starch, lumpy clay, 
and diatomite upon thermoalkaline treatment. The second class consists of 
electrically active dusts, which can discharge upon adhesion and form strong 
aggregates. It embraces smoke effluents of the zinc oxide type, raw cement, 
emission of a nickel melting furnace, magnesites, chromium ore, wheat starch, 
powdered sugar, and molybdenum oxide. To the third class belong electrically 
inactive dusts insensitive to the electrical effect of a FE, including soot, silicon 
dioxide, kaolin clay, and ground oats. 

This subdivision is conventional because contact potential difference and 
charge leakage rate depend on dust properties and also 011 the properties of 
the filtering material as well. Thus, for example, fabric and fibers employed 
as filterillg materials call be placed in a triboelectrical series depending on 
their ability to electrify from friction [15]. The triboelectrical series should 
be also treated as a rough estimate of filtering materials because the techno
logical peculiarities of production and fiber surface modification can change 
the position of the material in the series. 

6.2.4 Precipitation and Coagulation in a Magnetic Field 

Using a magnetic field for c:lcaning liquid and gai:lCOUS media from impu
rities is, at first glance, limited by the specificity of the particles, that is. 
they must display ferromagnetic properties. First and foremost, these are 
iron-containing impurities formed from continuous or progressive corrosion 
and wear of machine parts. Note, that iron-containing particles also fulfill a 
supplementary function of transporting other contaminants and ions in the 
process of magnetic precipitation. This leads to deeper purification of liquids 
and gases even from the contaminants that do not precipitate in a magnctic 
field [16]. 

l\Iagnetic precipitation is, as a rule, carried out by magnetized clements 
(packing) directly contacting liquid or gas flow. Iron-nickel spheres, shot, wire 
chips, crushed ferrite. ferromagnetic powder, ferrite magneto-soft granules, 
alld magnetic fibrous materials call be used as magnetic elements of filters. 

The probability of capturing particles with a magnetiz;ed FE is condi
tioncd by the competing effects of different forces: inertial, magnetic, hydro
dynamic (in the Stokes approach), buoyant (Archimedean). and gravitational. 
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If we consider only apparently dominating forces (magnetic, Stokes, aud in
ertial), then the equatioIl for the IllotioIl of a particle of mass nlo is [16] 

dvo 
mo-- + FIn + F s = 0 , 

dt 
(6.2) 

where Tnodvo/dt = Fi is the inertial force: FIll = !-ioxVoHgradH is the mag
netic force; Fs = 37T6"T/(V-vo)ko is the Stokes force; !-io = 47T·1Q-7 H/m is the 
magnetic constant; x, Vo, and 6" are, respectively, the magnetic susceptibility, 
volume, and equivalent effective diameter of a particle; H is the magnetic 
field intensity in vicinity: T] is the dynamic viscosity of liquid (gas); v and Vo 
are the liquid (gas) and particle velocity; ko is the dynamic particle shape 
factor (it is, on average, equal to 1.15 for a length to width ratio of partide 
size within 0.25-4). 

\Vhen purifying from highly dispersed partides with low inertial forces, 
Eq. (6.2) will be capture condition in a scalar form: 

(6.3) 

The correctness of this condition and the resultant regularities of magnetic 
filtration are supported by experimental data. 

It has been found that magnetic force Fm depends to a great degree OIl 

part ide size and its magnetic properties (magnetic susceptibility). In ad
dition, partide precipitation intensity in an inhomogeneous magnetic field 
increases with increasing H and grad H. 

If we imagine that a filtered IllcdilUll is a flow of roughly similar particles in 
a carrying liquid (gas) and a magnetized filtering element is a quasi-uniform 
absorbing screen, then an equation can be written for magnetic filtering in a 
most general form: 

J'/ A = 1 - exp( -nL); ~ = nL (6.4) 

whereJ) = c'c'-;c is a pn~cipitation index of the active fraction of particles . . () 
Co and C are the initial and final content of ferromagnetic partides in the 
purified mediuIll, A is the portioll of the active fraction of particles capable 
of magnetic precipitation, (1 is absorptivity, L is the filtering layer thickness, 
and ~ = -In(l-J)/A) is the logarithmic purification index. 

Absorptivity (1 depends on magnetic field intensity H: ex ~ Hf, where 
f varies from 0.4 to 1. Consequently, the dependences of the precipitation 
index awl purificatioll factor on field intensity will acquire, respectively, lbg
arithmic and exponential behavior. It is spen from Fig. 6.6. that the E, versus 
H dependence is really close to exponential and exponent f can vary from 
0.7 to 0.8 (for real contaminants in technological liquid and gaseous media. 
the mean value is f ~ 0.70). 

Coagulation means sticking of colloidal partides together from directed 
motion during filtration under a force field action. It has been shown ill the 
literature that particle precipitatioll ill a magnetic fidd is attained dne to 
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Fig. 6.6. The dependence of the precipit.ation index 1/) (a) and logarit.hmic purifi
cat.ion factor ~ (b) of magnet.ite particles on magnetic field intensity. The effective 
diameter of particles varies from tenths to tells of micrometers (1), below 8 ~tln (2), 
above ::-; ~lln (3). The filtration raV~ v = 5.6 cm/s, and t.he magnetic filt.ering layer 
thickness L = 4.2 cm. The filtered liquid is an aqueous suspension of cont.aminants 
from a nuclear power station drain condensate [16J 

intellse magnetic coagulai'ion in the dust -gas flow that leads to the forma
tion of aggregates from ferromagnetic particles oriented along the field force 
lines. The aggregates reach H)-50 mIll ill length, and, what is more, when 
gases or liquids are purified by magnetic filters, coagulation and interceptive 
phenolllclla arc observed with magnetic and also with other contaminant par
ticles undt'r the magnetic field efFect. As a result, cleaning efficiency improves 
significantly. These problems are discussed in more detail in Chap. 8 using 
fibrom; FJ\I as an example. 

~Iagnetic precipitation of particles can also be used for dusts that do not 
exhibit Illagnetic properties bnt have a preliminary charge. In a magll(~tic 
field of intensity H, all electrically charged solid particle moving in a gas flow 
at speed Uo will experience a Lorentz force setting it into a spiral rotation. 
\Vithin the Stokes law region the final drift velocity of a particle in electro
magnctic field is determined by its charge, mass, and size. and is proportional 
t.o the linear velocity of the gas streaItl [G]. 

During gas flow filtration particle coagulatioll can take place in a magnetic 
and also ill an acoustic field as well. AcolLstic coagulation (agglomeration, floc
culation depends on a number of factors, including sound radiation pressure. 
the probability of particle and gas joint oscillation (orthokinetic coagulation), 
and the relation between hydrodynamic forces of particle attraction and re
pulsion. The main reason for particle coagulation at frequencies up to 50 kHz 
is orthokinetic flocculation; at higher frequencies, the effect of air-dynamic 
forces dominates. In [11], the relations are illustrated for the critical frequency 
of sound waves, the critical size of particles isolated from the How, the sound 
radiation pressure of oscillating gas, the particle velocity under this pres
sure, and the time of particle occurrence in an acoustic field. Optimum value 
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regions for acoustic coagulation and particle precipitation are the following: 
sound oscillation frequency 1--4 kHz: oscillation intensity - not less than 
11..'i vVt/m'2; particle size - 1-10 ftm; particle concentration - 2-200 g/m:'; 
time of particle contact in an acollstic field - 2 -4 s. 
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Cleaning of air and gas from suspended solid alld liquid particles is of 
paramount. importance in medicine. biochemistry. dectronics. the atomic 
power industry and many other fields. The most simple, reliable and eco
nomical way of cleaning gaseous media of highly dispersed aerosol" is using 
filters with a fibrous FE. The smtrch for highly efficient pmification systems 
able to remove sllblllicroYl particles from air has led to the development of 
electret filters consisting of a FE with charged polymer fibers [14]. 

7.1 Mechanism of PFM Polarization 

Because electret polymer fibrous materials (PF1\[) have extensively widening 
fields of application. it seems significant to improve :mch parameters as the 
magnitude and stability of the electret charge that affects the service char
acteristics of fibrous filters. In [5], results arc cited of PFl\I polari~ation in a 
corona discharge, particularly. the effect of fibrous structure on the proC(:sses 
of electret charge generation and relaxation. 

Test samples were 2 111m thick PFl\I plates obtained by melt blowing of 
LDPE. Fiber diameter did not exceed GO 70 [llll. volume porm;ity of the mate
rial was abont GO%. To estimate the polarizat.ion features of fibrous materials, 
reference ~alllplcs were used as 40()-500 [llll thick coatings on aluIllillulIl foil 
produccd by hot pressing initial PF:\I. The samples were polarized in a corona 
discharge at field intcnsity Ep = :~ kV /ern, tempcratme Tp = :m lOOoe for 
t = 10 min. 

III Fig. 7.1, the telllperature depclldellcies of polarizing state parameters of 
Illelt-blown samples are compared with those of continuons coatings. Fibrous 
materials having ct, heterogenC'ous rnac:ro- and complex microstructure and 
greater in contrast to the coating t hickll{,ss show lower j values than coatings. 
However. the 1;) rise leads to current density increases in both cases clue to 
the increased conductivity of materials (Fig. 7.1a). 

Still more noticeable differences are observed for ESCD dependcllcies 
011 polarization temperature (Fig. 7.1 b). The electret coating shows a ho
lllodmrge within the whole telllperature range, i.e., t he charge sign docs not 
chauge (curve 2). The PFl\I electret under low Tp displays a hOlllocharge, 
and at bigh 7;, it acquires a heterocharge. The temperature at which chargc 

L. S. Pinchuk et al., Melt Blowing
© Springer-Verlag Berlin Heidelberg 2002
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Fig. 7.1. The dependcllce of polari;mtion current density (a) and ESCD (b) of 
PFM (1) and coating (2) versus polarization tClIlperature Tp 

inversion of ESCD takes place (~ S5° C) is dose to that of the )..1 trallsitioll 
in polyethylene [6] which is related to "defrosting" of the molecular mobility 
of molecular net nodes of the nOllcrystallillf' phase. The Tp rise from 40 to 
100° C is accompanied by growing ESCD relaxation time in an electret PFl\I 
from 22 to 132 hours. 

Information on electret charge gcneration ill PFl\I can be obtained from 
the analysis of TSC spectra (Fig. 7.2). TSC spectra of coatings and PFM 
polaril':cd at Tp = 30° C (curves 1 and 3) are characterized by one peak (max
imum). Shift of the temperature corresponding to the PFM peak to the side 
of higher temperatures occurs because of the larger thickness of the samples 
and, consequently. their lower heat conductance compared to coatings. The 
TSC spectrum of PFM electrets obtained at Tp = 90°C shows two inverse 
peaks (curve 2). The first peak seen at 7~) = 900 C is related to hOIllocharge 
relaxation, and the second is at Tp = lonoc, which corresponds to hete-
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Fig. 7.2. TSC of LDPE corona electrets: 1 and 2. PFM: S ancl 4. coatings. 'I;, = 
:lQOC (1. ;)): 7;, = 90°C (2. 4) 

rocharge relaxation. The high-temperature peak of both coatings and PFl\I 
is Itlore evident on the TSC of electrets polarized under high temperatures 
(curves 2 aud 4). 

The appearance of two peaks on TSC spectra at high Tp provides the 
lmsis for the snppo;;ition that carriers entrapped at variolls depth within 
a forbiddcll band gcnerate an electret charge in LDPE. The llse of partial 
thermal deeming of peaks [7] has made it pos"ible to evalllate the activation 
energy TV. the capture "ection" S. the e"cape attempt frequency of trapping 
center" I/o. the re"iciual charge value Qrcs. and the charge di"trilmtioll by 
type" of trapping centers JU = Qp"ak/QgPll (Table 7.1). 

A" noted earlier, trapping centers in "olid bodie" can be subdivided into 
three t~·pcs: cOlllombic centers of attraction, neutral. alld cOlllOlnhic (,Pllter" 
of repulsion [K]. 

Trap cro"" section" vary from 10-]C' Ill2 (for cpnters of attraction) to 
10 -2" 1112 (for centers of repubion). Strollg captllre ccntcr;; "how escape at
telllPt frcqllcm:y within thc 1O~ 10D s-1 range, and those of a wcak capture 

Table 7.1. Localized state parameters of LDPE-bascd corona dcctrcts polarized 
at Tp = 90°(' 

Sample 
type 

Coating 

PF\I 

No. of TSD '1~llax("C) W (eV) l!o (s-l) S (m2) Q,p, (uC) AI (%) 
curve peaks 
in Fig. 7.2 

1 T3 0.80 1.7·10!J 10-- 21 l.l0 70 

2 92 1.14 5·lO1:3 j() - ](j 0.47 :30 

I 8D 1.20 (j.l 014 l()- [c, 0.15 :)1 

2 IO() 0.90 6.108 1O-2() 0.:3:3 69 
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are 101:1 -10 14 s-1. Analysis of Table 7.1 allows us to draw the conclusion that 
charge carriers in both PF1\I and coatings localize in two types of traps, that 
is, neutral centers that realize strong capture (peak 1 for coatings and peak 
2 for PF~r) and coulombic centers of attraction that realize weak capture 
(peak 2 for coatings and peak 1 for PFM). Major portion of electret charge 
is formed by carriers localized in neutral trapping centers as in coatings, so 
ill PF~I. For PFM. it is typically carriers that gcnerate a heterocharge. 

The analysis of experimcntal data makes it possible to suggest the fol
lowing mechanism for homo- and hetcrochargc formation in electret fibrous 
material. 

Under low-temperature polarization of LDPE (within the 30 50°C range), 
filling of localized states, both centers of attraction and neutral, proceeds ow
ing to carriers injected by corona discharge. Entrapped by the centers. calTiers 
generate a homocharge in both coatings and PFM. Their delocalization dur
ing thermal depolarization leach.; to formation of only one TSC peak (Fig. 7.2, 
curves 1. 8). 

The increase of polarization temperature (Tp = GO-lOO°C) leads to aug
mented equilibrium conductivity of the materiaL i.e., to a heat-induced iu
crease of carrier concentration within the polymer conduction band. In a 
continuous coating, intrinsic carriers drift to the corona electrode and recoIll
bine with carriers injected by corona discharge. Because the concentration 
of intrinsic carriers is lower than that of injected carriers, the portion of 
unrecombined injected carriers localizes in the trapping centers to form a 
hOIllochargc. Its value is, nevertheless, less than that of the charge formed 
in low-temperature polarization. This can he Heen frolIl the reduction of the 
area beneath curve 4 in contrast to that of curve ,'5 (Fig. 7.2). 

III polarizing PFM with a discrete structure, the migration of intrinsic and 
injected charge carrier,; is complicated. As a result, intrinsic carriers localize 
ill neutral trapping centers within the fibrous bulk at the interface between 
crystalline and noncrystalline phases and thus create Maxwell-\Vagner polar
ization. These carriers form a heterocharge. and their delocalization in ther
mal depolarization gives rise to the second (negative) TSC peak (Fig. 7.2, 
curve 2). Its location in a high-temperatme region is cOImected with iner
tial heating of the fibrous material that have low heat conductance. Coronet 
injected carriers localize in cOlllombic centers of attraction in fiber surface 
layers and form a homochargc which produces the first (positive) TSC peak 
in depolarization. 

During PFM production by melt blowing, the polymer is subjected to 
intense temperature and mechanical effects leading to its thermal and ther
mally oxidizing destruction. The latter is intensified in polarization by corona 
discharge at elevated temperatures. These processes are accompanied by an 
increasing nmnber of unsaturated links induced by formation of vinyliciene, 
vinyl and tm,ns-vinylc'llP groups in the fiber bulk, as well as hydroxylic and 
carbonyl groups on its surface. The groups with easily polarizable double 
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link:-; (vinylidene, vinyl and trans-vinylene) interact with charge carriers (in
trinsic or illjected) as lJeutral trapping centers making capture, probably, 
analogous to the mechanism of small-radius polaron formation [8]. Charge 
carrier trapping by the centers of attraction occurs, probably, due to their 
coulombic: interaction with polar groups (hydroxylic and carbonylic) concen
trated Illaillly in the fiber surface layers. 

Carrier localization in neutral trapping centers is advantageous from the 
viewpoint of increasing the temporary stahility of the electret charge. This is 
explained by the absence of the Pool-Frenkel effect [9] in these centers, i.e., 
no pc)tential barrier reduction that hampers charge carrier delocalization is 
observed in the strong inner field of the electret. 

FrolIl the analysis of probable polarization mechanisms of fibrous materi
als by corona discharge, the following conclusions can be drawn: 

• Hetcrocharge formation in PFM takes place in polarization at elevated 
temperatures, is conditioned by a nonhomogeneous materia.l structure, and 
follows a mechanism analogous to that of 1,Iaxwell- vVagner polarization in 
heterogeneous dielectric media. 

• Electret heterocharge carriers are not injected but are intrinsic and are 
localized in neutral trapping centers which assists in increasing the electret 
charge relaxation time and the electret stability. 

• It can be anticipated tha.t high-temperature treatment of PFM by corona 
discharge along with spontaneous fiber polarization during melt blowing 
(sec Sect. 5.2) makes it possible to achieve electret charge parameters that 
will provide highly efficient trapping of submicron size particles by a fibrous 
polymer FE. 

7.2 Capillary Phenomena 

The PFM structure presupposes the presence of a developed system of pores 
and capillaries in the filtering material bulk. It is common knowledge [10] 
that high relative air humidity gives rise to capillary condensation. This phe
nomenon can significantly effect the gas filtration process. The liquid layer 
between a contaminant particle and the fiber surface in electret filters sub
stantially weakens the effect of electrical forces. In an air mediulll with high 
humidity, capillary forces prevail over other forces responsible for retaining 
partic:les on a firwr snrface. Capillary forces depend on the physicochemical 
properties of interacting surfaces, but mainly on the hydrophilic-hydrophobic 
balance. 

Capillary condensation can be presented schematically as follows [10]. In 
the clearance between contacting bodies, water vapor condenses (Fig. 7.3). 
The mcniscus formed draws the partic:les together by sllrfac:e tension forces, 
on one hand. and reduces capillary liquid pressure due to its concavity (in 
conditions of surface wetting), on the other hand. In full wetting, ! ~ 0 
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(Fig. 7.:3), and the f(muuln for capillary interaction bet.ween t.wo spherical 
part.icles is 

(7.1) 

where 0",1 is the coefficient of :mrface tension at the solid-liquid interface, and 
T is the particle radius. If one of contacting surfaces is fiat (Fig. 7.:{b,c), then 
the liquid layer thickness h becomes approximately two times less: then 

(7.2) 

Relations (7.1) and (7.2) arc true in conditions of full wetting of smooth 
snrfaces h ----> 0) and for relatively large particles. For nonwettable (or not 
fully wettable) surfaces, the right-hand sides of (7.1) and (7.2) should be 
multiplied by cos () (() is the edge wetting angle): then 

(7.:3) 

(7.4) 

According to (7.4), capillary forces exert the most infiuence OIl particle 
adhesion to a fiber when the surfaces are hydrophilic (8 ----> 0) and the least 
effect when they arc hydrophobic (8 ----> 9()o). 

At 100% relative humidity when particle sticking is caused exclusively by 
capillary phenomena, experimentally estimated adhesive forces [10] arc less 

h 

a 

Fig. 7.3. Diagram of capillary condensation in the contact between two ::;pherical 
particles (a) and of a particle with a flher (b, c): (a), (b), without a liquid layer; 
(c), with a liquid layer in the contact area 
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t.hall those calculat.ed by formulas (7.2) and (7.4). The POillt is that tlwse 
equations do not consider the wedge pressure of t.he thin liquid layer. which 
weakens capillary intcraction. 

VVedge ]JTC8.SllTe characterizes the intensity of interaction between surface 
layers of a thin liquid fillll ill the clearance between cOlltacting bodies. It 
is determined by the differellce between the thennodynalllic and chemical 
potentials of the layers frOIll those in the bulk liquid phase dne to the in
fluence of neighboring (bordering all the film) phases. The notion of wedge 
(disjoining) pressure for a thin liquid layer between the surfaces of solids was 
estahlished by B.V. Derjaguin [11,12] and was expanded afterward to a wide 
circle of problellls. including the stability of lyophobic colloids [1 :~], lubricity 
[14], lIloistnre equilibriultl, motion in the ground, and other processes [15]. 

\Vedge pressure is conditioned by two phenomena: molecular (van der 
\lVaa):.;) interaction hetween a solid phase and a houndary layer of the liquid 
(molecular component) and fOl"lnation of an electrical double layer at the 
interface (electrical component). The electrical component includes, in its 
tum, ionic and diffusion constituents. So, it turns out that the total wedge 
pressnrc of a liquid layer of thickness II is 

(7.5) 

where indexes c, i, d, awl III are, respectively, the electrical, ionic, diffusive, 
and molecular constituellts of wedge pressure. 

The electrical component of wedge pressure is related to the electrical 
field intensity E which is directed normally to the contact surfaces of the 
bodies. The Dcrjaguill-Landau theory gives au opportunity to evaluate the 
electrical component of wedge pressure for low-conccntration electrolytes, 
c.g .. conclenseclliquid films on charged fiber surfaces in an electret FE [13]: 

(7.6) 

where c is the dielectric constant of t.he condensate, alld cp is the fiber surface 
potential. As calculations have shown [IG], wedge pressure depends on the 
clearance Ii between contacting bodies and increases with a reduction in h. 

Another factor infiuencillg capillary force interaction between a particle 
amI a fiber (sec formula 7.4) is variation in the edge wettillg angle e under 
the action of an electric field created by the charged fiber (the so-called 
electrocapillar~' effect). 

The cledTocapillary phenomenon, first studied by A.N. Frlllllkin, is the 
variation in surface tension at the solid-liquid interface owing to the electrical 
potential jUlllP at the interface in metal electrode-electrolyte systems [17], 

Data are available on both improving and impairing the wettability of 
polymer materials subjected to electrification. For exarnplc, thermal [18], 
corona [19], and radio-electret [20] polymer filrns and coatings are more water
wettable than corresponding unpolarizcd samples. Independent of the surface 
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charge sign, edge water-wetting angles of HDPE and PTPCE-haseci therlllo
electrets reduce with increat1ing ESCD [18]. Improved wettability in these 
cases is attrilmted to increased surface energy at the polymer-air interface in 
polymer polarizing. At the same time, it has been found that edge glycerin
wetting angles of thermal and corona-electrets made of pentaplast [21] and 
some minerals subjected to I radiation [22] increase substantially. These re
sults, at first sight contradictory, can be explained as follows. 

According to adopted notions on wetting processes, the value of the equi
lihrium wetting angle depends on the correlation between surface tension 
forces active in wetting at the interface (solid body, liquid, gas). This depen
dence is expressed through Young's law, 

(7.7) 

where a sg and alg are the coefficients of surface tension, respectively, at the 
solid-gas and liquid-gas interfaces. Relation (7.7) can be presented as the 
Dupret-Young equation relating the work of adhesion T·ll" to the liquid surface 
tension and the edge angle: 

(7.8) 

or as the correlation between the work of adhesion and cohesion: 

Wa/Wc = (1 + cos8)/2 , (7.9) 

where Tlla = alg + a sg - asl is the work of adhesion, and Tllc = 2alg is the 
work of cohesion. 

Analysis of Eq. (7.7)-(7.9) shows that wetting quantitatively determined 
by cos 8 depends on the correlation between the adhesive and cohesive work 
of a wetting liquid. A liquid, whose surface tension CTlg or cohesive work is 
less, wets better. 

To comprehend the regularities of the effect of solid body polarization on 
wetting and spreading, it is important to take into account that the moving 
force of spreading L1a per unit length of wetting perimeter is conditioned 
by those constituents of the system's free energy which are diminishing by 
wetting [22]: 

(7.10) 

where Rei is the dynamic edge wetting angle. 
Summarizing, it can be supposed that solid body polarization leads to 

increasing adhesive work by increasing its free surface energy, i.e. it assists 
wetting and spreading. On the other hand, an electrified substrate brings 
about polarization of a contacting liquid and increases the cohesive forces 
inside a droplet. Liquid contact polarization reduces the moving force of 
spreading, L1a. Depending on what effect prevails, both wetting improvement 
and spreading acceleration. or vice versa. can be ohserved as a result of 
polarizatioll. 
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For viscou;.; (~asily polari,mblc liquids, e.g., glycerin and DEC :-;tuciieci in 
[21], their contact polarization effect prohahly prevaib. It is al;.;o not excluded 
that wetting of electret polYlIler films by glycerin or DEC is hampered by liq
uid diffusing and dissolving in the polymer surface layer. The wore intensive 
liquid transfers through the illterface, the stronger the (}sl reductioll leading, 
ill its tUrIl, to increased y,Ya awl wetting relief. As proved in [2:3], polarization 
of a polymer film retards liquid diffusion transfer through the interface and, 
consequent ly. hampers wetting. 

Thus. understanding the polarizing charge effect in liquid wetting and 
spreading over a polYlller electret surface provides a basis for forecasting the 
efficiency of an electret PFl\I in air filtering systems where relative humidity is 
high, as well as in gas cleaning where organic liquid vapor content is high. The 
efficiency of an electret fihrous FE hased on PE is assumed to be impaired in 
air filtration in elevated humidity [wcanse polarized fibers are wetted better 
by water whose drops spread perfectly across the fiber surface, thus reducing 
t he electrostatic interaction bet weCll the fibers and dust particles. In this 
case. the retention of dust particles OIl the fiber surface is determined by 
capillary force acting through the layer of wetting liquid. A different situation 
is observed in oil mist filtering through an electret FE based on PP. Oil 
elrops deposit on fibers without wetting and are retained there by electrostatic 
forces. III this case. the filter efficiency will he higher if fibers possess an 
electret charge. 

7.3 Production Process and Properties of Electret PFM 

l\Iainl.y PFl\I with preliminarily charged fiher;.; are employed for manufactur
ing electret FEs. The fibers arc charged in it high-voltage field or in a corona 
discharge. 

A method i;.; described in [4] for producing an electret Fl\I from a 
polypropylcne film stretched to increase its mechanical ;.;trength awl subse
quent electrification in a corona discharge. Preliminary unidirectional exten
sion of the film makes it;.; splitting illto Cieparate fibers easier after charging. 
The film can he charged one-side or two-sides in corona discharge. In the 
first casc. the film is bipolar. i.e., it attains a negative charge on one side and 
a positive charge on the other. The opposite charge is generated in the air 
gap between the film awl the metal plate along which the film slides during 
charging. The met hod of two-side chargi llg by corona devices that inj eet op
posite sign charges makes it possihle to increase film speed in charging to 100 
lll/Illin and to increase the charging stability owing to reduced losses frolll 
spark breakdown. 

The production of electret Fl\Is from the films has not been commercially 
adopted becanse of, first. laboriouslless and low productivity and, second, 
the physicolllcdlanic:al clwracteristics of such a PF::\l are not high enough. 
The latter disadvantage has beelJ partially eliminated in Pctryanov's Fl\I 
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produced by a solution t.echnique [24,25] that is employed in highly efficient 
dust-fighting respirators. The present-day manufacturing of fibrous filters is 
characteri~ed by a tendency to supplant ecologically harmful technologies, 
therefore. melt-blown PF:\I sllccessfully compete with Petryanov's FI\I. The 
high product.ivity of the melt blowing method and the wide capability of 
controlling the fiber charge state allows us to forecast the future production 
growth of highly efficient PFl\I-bascd electret filters. 

Use of the PF.\I polari~ation technique during polyethylene melt blowing 
has been patented [26]. The fibers are deposited on a revolving steel drum in 
a high-voltage electrical field or corona discharge. To create a high-voltage 
electrical field a system of coaxial cylindrical electrodes is llsed, oue of which 
is the grounded receiving drnm, and the high-voltage electrode embraces the 
drum brass cylinder with a strip recess along the gencratrix. The cylinder is 
installed so that fiber spraying is carried on throllgh the recess on the drum 
surface. 

Corona discharge is created by a systelIl of neeelle electrodes 1 lllIll in 
diamet.er installed in the cyliwlcr at a 20 nun pitch and 10 mm from t.he 
drum surface. A negative pott'ntial is applied to the corona electrodes from 
a high-voltage source. 

In Table 7.2. the main clmracteristics of electret FM on a PE base are 
shown with fiber diameter of about 100 !Am, depending on t.he PFl\I electrifi
cation regiIlles. Filtering parameters were eva.luated by the degree of pllrifica
tion of a solid aerosol with particles 0.5-0.6 ~Ull ill effective size. In contrast. a 
FE obtained by it similar melt-blowing technique but without clectrical fidds 
displays approxilllately twu tillles higher resistance, anei skipping codficicnt 
J{ = 1.1 

Table 7.2. Characteristics of electret PFI\I [26] 

i\Iet.hod of 

liber electri
ficatiolJ 

III high

voltage field 

In corona 

discharge 

Field 

intensity 
in spraying 

zone 

(kV/cm) 

;) 

25 

50 

S 

10 

lS 

ESCD" 

(J ef (ne/ crn2 ) 

+O.9/-0. i j 

+1.9/-1.0 

+2.2/ -1.5 

-2.:3/-1.5 

-2.0/-0.9 

-1.5/-1.0 

i\Iatcrial characteristics 

Density Pressure 
p (g/ em:l) drop L'J.p 

across filter 
(Pa) 

0.25 10.1 

CUO 10.2 

0.25 10.0 

0.20 J(J.:3 

0.19 10.1 

0.22 10.S 

it ill nutnerator and denominator OIl ()pp()~it-.(' sidE'S of the S<.:llllp]P. 

Skipping 
coefficient 

K ('!o) 

0.30 

0.10 

0.10 

0.10 

0.10 

O.l9 
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The llIost rigid requirements for aerodynamic resistance and skipping co
efficient are imposed on fine-cleaning filters. The antismokc FEs of gas masks. 
respirators. etc. are tested in a standard oil mist with a lIlean droplet sille of 
0.1-0.2 [un and a filtration rate of about 1 cm/s. 

Electret Fl\Is obtained from melt-blown fibers based on LDPE and PP. 
subjected to corona discharge, show the following characteristics: fiber cliam
cter 15 ~lm. packing density 0.37 0.55: afl = 11-15 nC/cm2 Such 3-4 nun 

thick FEs ensure a skipping coefficient of less than O.lstandard oil mist and 
resistance to air fiow below 40 Pa [26]. 

III prolonged storage under mechanical loading, ionizing radiation, or high 
humidit.y, leakage of electret PFl\I charges occurs. Discharge of an electret FE 
is also the result of an accumulation of conducting dust. Filter efficiency drops 
under high filtration rates (ahove 20 cm/s) because traveling particles do not 
succeed ill sticking to fibers under electrical forces. Nevertheless. available 
data shmv that electret PFl\J preserve a sufficiently stable charge at elevat.ed 
temperatures and humidity, as well as when dipped into water or alcohol. FE 
testing at RO°C for 100 days leads to impaired filtration efficiency from 99.5 
to 92% [4]. 

The choice of polymer lIlclt-blown materials for electret filters is restrict eel 
by the chemical and thermal resistance of the polymer, its ability to gain a 
stahle cbargt' in timc, alld its processability into fibers with acceptable me
chanical characteristics. If PFl\1 are produced from polymer blends, their 
electret charge call be increased. In [28], it is shown that the ESCD val\!(' 
in corona electrets based on a mixture of HDPE (75 masso/c) and PVC (25 
mass<j(,) exceeds the analogous index of a corona electret based on pure HDPE 
by 2.2-2.4 times. This is because the electret charge of polymer blends electri
fied by corona discharge is mainly induced by ionization of localized energy 
states formed at phase interfaces. Polyethylene possesses a more heteroge
neOllS strllctllre compared to PVC because of numerous interfaces of crys
tallinc ami noncrystalline phases. The strllctural heterogeneit.y of their blend 
clmracterized by interfacial areas of strnctural elements is greater in con
trast to pure components. This produces a higher density of surface states 
and a higher capacity of blclHis to lw electrified, A dOlllinat.ing role in elec
tret charge gCllcraticJlI and trallsformation in polymer blends is played by 
l\Iaxwcll 'Vagner polarization. whereas volume-charge and dipolar polariza
tion are t?pical for homogeneous materials. 

The choice of fiber diameter ancl density of electret Fl\I is predetenninecl 
b~' the degree of cleaning ane! the filtration regimes: rate, temperature, lm
miclity of filtered gas fiow. amI filt,er service life. The melt blowing techniqllc 
enables variation of fiber diameter ane! Fl\I density in a wiele range. Filters 
with a FE of variable dcnsit:v arc IllOl'e efficient. Thus. FE can be made of 
different density layers cOllsistillg of synthetic fibers of different cliameterc; 
[29]. One of the blend components has. as a rule. a fiber diameter ,110 times 
larger than the rest. and the amOllnt. of this component is varied following a 
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specific law in thp direction of the filtereel gas stream. The cleaning efficiency 
of such filters is inten:-;ified by reduction in the turhulence of the filtered gas. 
Increasing aerodynamic: resistance within the filter inlet-outlet path reduces 
the probability of particles tearing from the fiber surface. 

7.4 Applications 

The main fields where PFl\I-based electret filters are used are fille purification 
of air and personal means of protecting respiratory organs (respirators). 

Fine air purification ill industrial locations presmlles the reduction of 
highly dispersed aerosol cOllcelltrations in air to values leHs than permissible 
limits or required in a proceHS. This iH especially required for the production of 
radio and electronic instrument.s, Illldear power, the manufacture of medicinal 
preparatiolls, and superpure chemical substances. 

Fine-purification jilter (FPF) efficiency is determilled by the aerodynamic 
resistance (or thickness) of the filtering layer and the air filtration rate. The 
thicker thc Fl\I layer, the higher the filter efficiency. However, FM thicken
ing leads to increased filter resist alice. PFM-based FPFs ensure the nceded 
efficiency of purificat.ion :-;ystellls at rather thin filtering layers. Besides high 
efficiellcy, FPFs should have sufficielltly high mechanical strength, be a con
venient size and shape, assist sealing, and create a few times less resist alice 
to air fiow than the pressure from the pumping device [24]. 

,\lost widely spread FPFs for air velltilatioll are the frame and hose de
signs. Thp framp filtpl" consists of a box-type casing where the FE iH illst.alled 
in a specific manner. It is made as a strip of F~I fixed tightly on the bottom 
and cover of the box. The strip is pleated to make up a spt. of frames in a U 
formopen from oppositp sides of the box. Air is supplied to the casing and en
ters the frames open from the :-;ide of the inlet pipe. Then it is filtered by the 
Fl\l strip and sucked off the frames opeu from the opposite side of the casing 
through the output pipe. The geometrical parameters of the frame depend 
on the filtration velocity and filter resiHtanc:e. i.e. based on filter designation 
awl n~quired degree of air purificatioll. 

Hose type filters are made as cylinders 20-:30 CIll in diameter and up to 
several met(~rs long. These filters have founel nllH:h usc owing to their simple 
design, low resistance to the filtered air stream. ancl easy Hubstitution of a 
usee! FE. 

Electret PFl\Is have made it possible to elaborate new types of respirators 
displaying high filtration effic:ienc.y and ease of handling. 

The respirators arc intell<led for protecting respiratory orgalls from met
allurgicaL ore. cement, coaL tobacco, (ca, and other dusts contained in air 
in concentrations exceeding 20() permissible limits. The maill element of the 
respirator i:-; the howiing that serves sinlUltalleously as a filter and a mask 
alld consists of onc or more la~'crs of filtering materiaL The skeleton of the 
housillg is supported b:y a spacer or stiffening ribs installed Oll the illll('l" layer 
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of the mask made by hot pressing a fibrous material. The mask fits snugly io 
the face owing to a rubber lace or a strip of soft foam plastic around its inner 
perimeter. This practically excludes penetration of unfiltered air through the 
seal and lllakes respirator use suitable for people with any facial features. 

LV. Petryanov'" filtering materials made of polymer solutions have long 
been usee! in Russia for respirator production. The material of Petryanov's 
filter (PF) is a system of isotropic layers of ultrathin (~ 0.3-1 !Am) pol.rlller 
fibers applied on a cloth substrate (gauze, percale, or coarse calico) or on a 
base of bonded thick polymer fibers. Despite their satisfactory service charac
teristics, the production process is rather costly and ecologically unsafe. That 
is why the problem of PF substituting by cheaper and lllore tcclmologically 
effective filters with IlO less performance has now become actuality in CIS 
countries. 

The filtering properties of electret melt-blown PFl\I based 011 polypropy
lene have been studied by authors [27]. The objects of investigation were three 
types of PF1\I sheet samples: 1, single-layer, uncharged ;3-rnm thick sheet: II, 
the same thickness sample charged by corona discharge (10 kV /cm) during 
polymer melt blowing: Ill, two-layer PFl\[ having an uncharged first layer 
(~ 1.5 mm) and charged during welt blowing by corona discharge second 
layer. Filtering efficiency wa,; judged from the ,;kipping coefficient K of an oil 
aerosol through PFl\I samples. 

In Fig. 7.4a, the kinetic dependence of coefficient K shows the character of 
filter degradation during service life. As can be seell, K of nonclectrified sam
ple I (curve 1) ascends smoothly and stabilizes with time and then abruptly 
drops after the first hour of operation. The pores in the Fl\I surface layer 
probably become hlocked with aerosol particles. Particle capture can take 
the following pattern. Oil mist drops spread over the fiber surface and forlIl 
a film that gains thickness as the aerosol arrives. Under the action of a gas 
stream and gravitational forces, the liquid piles up ill contacts with the fibers 
forming droplets which first cut off the fine pores and then the coarser ones. 
A natural ob,;t.acle that hampers lIlass penetratioIl of aero,;ol particle,; into 
the FM occurs that leads to elevated aerodynamic resistance of the sample 
[1]. 

The K value of a single-layer PFM of type II sample (curve 2) ris(,s 
negligibly for sOllie time and then reaches a constant magnitud('. Thiel can 
be attributed to an insigllificant decay of the electret charge due to charged 
fiber scrccning by an oil film and its stabilization at saturation of the charged 
fiber sorptive volume [21]. It corresponds to a state when aerosol particles 
(oil drops) are distributed evenly along fiber surfaces. The behavior of curve 
8 (a two-layer sample, type Ill) is probably govcrIled by a total effect arising 
from electrified and nondectrified laycrs of the samples. 

The K depenckw:e on dispersed aerosol particle diameter is presenteci in 
Fig. 7.41>. The two-layer PFM has a lower K coefficient thall type I and II 
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Fig. 7.4. The dependcncc of (terosol p(trt.icle skipping coefficient versus (a) test time 
(de = 0.2 ~m, l/ = 1.5 Clll/S); (b) aerosol particle diameter (t = 5 min, IJ = 1.5 m/s); 
(c) filtration rate (de = 0.2 ~m, t = 5 min); 1, nonclectrified sample (type 1): 2, 
sample electrified by negative corona discharge (type II); :3, two-layer sample with 
charged and uncharged layers (type ",), 4, sample (like type II) charged in positive 
corona discharge 

samples, and its filtration efficiency in capturing particles with mean diameter 
de =:3 5 I-lIll approaches 100%. 

The filtration efficiency of electret PFl\1 depends little on the corona dis
charge polarity used for electrification (Fig. 7.4c). The K of a positively 
charged PFl\I is somewhat lower than that of a negatively charged mate
rial at a filtration rate v =1--7 cm/s of an oil aerosol, however, the values 
practically coincide when the velocity approaches 8 ··15 em/s. 

The reduction of filtratioll efficiency is accompanied by almost linear 
growth of aerodynamic resistance R of filtering materials with increasing 
filtration rate. The least resistance to air stream is typical for electret PFl\I 
that emphasize a more ordered distribution (under electrostatic field action) 
of captured particles across the fiber surface. A great volume of connecting 
vacancies remain unoccupied within the interfiber space, which is why the 
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filtration efficiency of PFl\I docs not drop. This supposition is supported by 
aerodynamic resistance two to four times higher in a Ilonelcctrificd FE that 
executes only mechanical capture of contaminants compared to all electret 
FE. l\lass choking by aerosol particles probably takes place in a Ilollelectret 
F!\I that cmlses an R incrcase. 

So, when PFl\I are used in fine gas filtration, including respirators, ma
terials combining electret auel llonelectret filtering layers have proved to be 
the lllost efficient. Alternation of these layers as well as thickness variation 
perceptibly improves PFl\I filtration characteristics. 

The diversity of operating regimes has resulted in the development of a 
multitude of respirator modifications. Several types of "Lepestok" respirators 
are produced in Russia wllE're PF materials are gradually substituted by melt
blown electret PF?-.I. One of the major manufacturers of means for protecting 
relSpiratory organs, 3l\I Co., produces respirators with a multilayer FE (three 
to seven layers) where the rnic1clle layer carries the electret charge. These 
respirators possess insignificant resistance to breathing (1- 20 Pa) and display 
96 to 99.9% efficiency in filtering 0.1-0.2 fllll particles. Their service life is 
rather long and lasts from one labor shift (in protection against highly toxic 
su bstances) to 8-lO (ill low concentrations of usual dusts). 



8. Magnetic Filtering PFM 

The V.A. I3elyi I\Ietal-Polynwr Research Institute of NASB Ct\IPRI) has elah
orated a new class of filtering materials magnetic PFl\I [1 8]. The techno
logical base for manufacturing such materials is the melt blowing technique 
involving the following procedures: extrusion of a polymer melt filled by fer
rite (barium or strontium) powder, fiber extension by gas flow, and fib()r 
treatment in a magnetic field. The polymer lllelt is extruded through spin
neret holes whose diameter far exceeds that of the filler particle. The thermal 
regime of spraying provides for cohesive bonding of the fibers on the forming 
substrate. The mat erial is al"o tcxtured during spraying. The final stage of 
magnetic PFM or finished FE manufacture is filler particle magnetizing in a 
permanent or pulse magnetic field. 

8.1 Background 

A means of improving the properties of lubricating oils and working fluids 
in hydraulic systcms is cleaning them from wear debris. I3ecause the major 
part of the impurities, as a rule, possesses ferromagnetic properties, there 
are real grounds for applying methods aHd device" to precipitate these par
ticles magnetically. Magnetic filters based on either permanent or electrical 
magnets arc in a wide use at present [9]. So, particles from a filtered liquid 
are precipitated magnetically in a ferromagnetic FE located inside a hollow 
maglletizing coil or pennallent magnet. The degree of filtration is a function 
of the magnetic fidd ill tensity, flow rate. visco"ity of the working liquid. alld 
the origin and size of t.he illlpnrity particles. Filtration efficiency can be in
creased b~' increasing the FE mass or dimensions, although in many cases it 
is impossible or not justified from an economic viewpoint. 

Analysis of filtration principles ane! design solutions employed in engineer
iug have proved that fibrous FM gcucratiug magnetic fields arc a most simple 
and eIIicient way of solving the problem of purifying liquids that contain iron 
illlpmities. In contrast to fibrous electret materials employed for many years 
to clean gas()s, no large customer maguctic has yet recognized fibrou::i FJ\I. 
The rcaSOllS are high power consumption and the tecllllological complexity 
of the productiou process for fcrromagnetic fibrous materials. 

L. S. Pinchuk et al., Melt Blowing
© Springer-Verlag Berlin Heidelberg 2002
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The structure of magnetic PFM is a combination of cohesively bonded 
fibers with incorporated ferrite filler particles (Fig. 8.1). It is seen from the 
figure that "thick" (up to 100 fun in diameter) filled fibers alternate with 
thin ones that have encapsulated ferrite particles cohesively fixed on their 
surfaces. Mark "+" denotes the location of fiber section (b) whose results by 
XSMA were previously cited in Fig. 5.4. 

By choosing a technological regime of magnetic PFM formation, their 
density, porosity and lnechanical parameters can be controlled across a wide 
range (see Sect. 4.2). As an example, the range can be taken of the physicome
chanical characteristics of PE-based PFM containing 15 lIlass% of barium 
ferrite: density, 0.2-0.6 g/ cm;l, porosity, 30 80%, fiber diameter, 5 200 [lm, 
breaking stress under tension, 0.:3-5.0 MPa, and relative elongation at rup
ture, 60- 180%. 

The filtration efficiency of liquids containing ferrolllagnetic impurities is 
determined by a combination of a number of factors. It depends on such 
parameters of magnetic PFM as ferrite particle size and concentration, their 
magnetization level, FM density and fiber diameter, FE thickness, as well as 
on the characteristics of the filtered medium and the filtration conditions, 
contaminant particle size, and filtration rate etc. 

a 

b 

Fig. 8.1. Electron microphotographs of lIlagnetic PFM based on FA (a) and PE 
(b) filled with 15 mass% of strontium ferrite 
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8.2 Simulation of Magnetic Deposition in PFM 

The process of c:leallillg 1:1 liquid of fiue (below 20 !..llll) contamillating parti
cles using a lllagne1ic F'\I has it;; specific feature::;. In [10]. the efficiencies of 
various filtration mechanisms in ferrite-filled PFJ\I are estimated using the
oretical dependeucies for the precipitation energy of cOlltaminallt partic1cc;. 
The magnetic intcraction cnergy Ern between fiber and particle exceeds the 
('nergy of van der \Vaab attraction Ew and diffusive precipitation Ed. Thl' 
lattcr value is considerably less than (by a few orders) the first two awl can 
be neglect.ed. In this way, the main mechanisms affecting fine iron-cont.aining 
impurities arc intercepti ve and nmgIH'tic precipitation. 

Calculation of Elll and Ew energies has shown that, cven for nomnagnc
tized Fl\I filled by single-doltlain ferrite partic:lec; where the dic;tance between 
ferrite particlc and contaminant r ~ 2 [.tm. energy Ell! exceeds Ew roughly by 
three to seven timec;. J\Jagnetization of the material augments the magnetic 
interaction cn(Tgy in rec;pon;;e to an increasing induced magnetic llIoment 011 

contaminants and brinec; about their coagulation with more effective precip
itation. Other conditions being equal, the increase in the alllollllt of ferrite 
and its magnetization assist in intenc;ified magnetic interaction between the 
FJ\l and contamimmts (Fig. 8.2). At the same degree of filling, more illtenc;ive 
Illagnctic interaction ic; realized in magnetized FJ\l filled with single-domain 
ferrite particles. 

The efficicncy of contaminant precipitation has heen e\'aluatcd on the 
simplest model of a magnctic FE. The model presents all individual fiber 
with spherical particles of rnagndosolid ferrite filler evenly distributed inside 
it [7]. Tlw model is hac;ed on a theory according to which filter productivit.v 

Em (1) 

10-21~ ____ -L ______ L-____ -L ______ L-____ ~ 

5 10 15 20 25 
em (mass %) 

Fig. 8.2. Calclllation clepelldenci(~s of magnetic interaction encrgy Iwtwccn COll

talllinant aud ferrite particles ill PFT\I: 1, Illaglletizcd F,\1 filled b~' agglollH'l'ates of 
[crrit(~ particles: :.! and ;3, magnetized and llolllllagnetized materials filled by sillglc
domain ferrite particlcs 
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is emmred by the capability of an individual fiber of capturing contaminants 
from the fiuid stream of a givell viscosity. Proceeding from this, the efficiency 
of solid contaminant particle capture by a fiber is reflected by the relation 
[11] 

(8.1 ) 

where T is the particle to fiber distance: T[ is the fiber radius: La = 

2.002 -lnRc, where Re is the Reynolds number; F( T) is the force of magnetic 
attraction between the particle and fiber: ;3 = 1/(61fTcrl), where Tc is the con
taminant particle radius, '1 is the liquid dynamic viscosity; and v is the mean 
liquid flow rate inside the filter (around the fiber). The addend F(r)(3/v in 
Eq. (7.1) characterizes the magnetic interaction between contaminant parti
cles and the Fl\T. 

Let us consider four models of fibrous FE differing by the value F(T): I, 
fibers without magnetic filler, F(r) = 0, and the last member of the right
hand side in relation (8.1) is absent; II, fi bers contain magnetic filler as single
domain ferrite particles, and the FE is nonmagneti~ed: Ill, the same as in II, 
but the FE is magneti:.led; IV, fibers contain agglomerated ferrite particles 
and the material is magnetized. In Table 8.1, formulas are presented for 
models U-IV used to calculate the force of magnetic attraction between a 
contaminant particle and a fiber [12]. The filtration efficiency of a fibrous FE 
has been calculated according to Davies's equation [11]: 

E . (2EfCh) = 1 -exp ----
1fT[ 

(8.2) 

where c: is the FM packing density (the ratio of Fl\I apparent density to 
the density of material from which the FE is produced); and h is the FE 
thickness. 

In Figs. 8.3a and 8.4a, calculation depencicncip:o arc shown for water and 
mineral oil filtration efficiency ver:ous contaminant particle diameter with tbe 
following chosen values: Tf = 10 ~lln: h = 2 mm: c = 0.3; ern = 20 mass%; 
v = 0.5 m/s; kinematic viscosity of water 1 rnPa·s and oil 20 lllPa·s; amount of 
single-domain particles in agglomerate n = 10. Fiber filling by single-domain 
ferrite particles does not in fact change the filtration efficiency which is seen 
from the coinciding graphs for lllodels I alld II. Further magnetizing (model 
III) substantially increases filtration cffici(~ncy, which reaches a maximum 
in catching contaminant particles with dc ::,. :3 [lm in water filtration and 
de ::,. 9 [lIll in oil filtration. 

Without magnetization, the efficiency of intercepting particles of the sizes 
mentioned does not exceed rv25% (for water) and rv60% (for oil). The usc of 
an agglomerated magnetic filler (model IV) increases the filtration efficiency 
but insignificantly in contrast to ullfillecl fibers. 
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Table 8.1. Simulation of magnetic int.eraction between ferromagnet.ic contaminant. 
particles and t he filler ill PFl\I 

1'dodcl typc 

II 
Single~ 

dOlllaill 
llOIl

nlagnf'tizcd 
filler 

III 
Singlc
dOlnain 

tllagneti:z;cd 
filler 

IV 
Agglo

n1erat.eO 
magnetized 

tiller 

Force of lllagllctic attraction Notations 

1\'.1 

F (7') = mum L 
j=- iVj 

iV.i 

F(r) = nmom L 
.1= '\/.1 

IV i 2-rr 

LL~~="-"'...!-'~ 
i=() n=() 

r, COllt HlllilJ;tIlt. part ic\e to 
f'i Iit'r d i,,1 ,1I1(,~': 

particle I, 
avera.p;I' di:-;t.ance frOlll 
ferrit.(' t() ('()llt,Hlllinallt. 
part,lclc 

I'e ' ('()utll1nillallt particjp 
radiu,.; 

fCITit.c I)art.ic\ec;; 
iVj = ( 
lOp' radiuCl 
r"f. fi \)('1' 

2Vj = -i-. If· fiher half 
l(~llgt,h; IV vat-i{~" with 

C;t.('l~ l/-i 

'\ I 27r 2 :2 :2 :2 an di:-;tallcC h::('t~:~'l{;:~;~j'r 
~ ~ I +u u l+2ru,/JIHlllO+4u u J 
L L 3 partir-le" 
I=() (~=() (12~(l~!+2ru(lI"lIln+u~/2) III iggl()llllld!~ 

lV i :.= {"f(:~l"'-l 

!fa ,.pyf 
f('lTit.f' part-icll' 

packing factor in 

ilgglollH'r<lt.l'; -,Vj = ~ 

., 
aYalue a is found frorn the eqnation: (l'f-{'p)(I"~"-"p+ll) = ....i..... £.LCIl\ ~ 

:2(13 1-171" f/p "';; 

2 

I>Yalllc Oa is foulld froIll the cquation: (I'f-r'a)(r"f-I"a+aa) - :1 flf C {"f 1 ,where Pf is the fiber 
2(l;~ - 87T"fi;" "Ill ,.~ n 

density: Pi> is thE: density of ferrite particles: and em is t.he ferrit.e conteut (nwssS{)) in the PFI\l. 

The main parameters characterizing magnetic filtering PFM are fiber di
amder, Fl\I density, ferrit.e concentration and part.icle size. Calculat.ion de
pendencies for filtration efficiency versus the parameters named arc shown 
in Figs. 8.3bd and 8.4b d for a contaminant particle c;i;.-;e of about. 5 ~m. 
By reducing the fiber diameter in a type III FE from 40 t.o 6 11m for oil 
and to 20 ~m for water, the filtration efficiency increases from 10 to about. 
100% (Figs. 8.3b and 8.4b). If the fibers do not contain magnetic filler, the 
dependence shifts to the side of lower fiber diameter values, i.e., to capt.ure 
all particles being t.ested the fiber diameter should be below 3--4 ~Ill which 
inevitably leads to increasing hydrodynamic resistance of the FE. 

~Whell the amount of ferrite filler is increased from 5 to 30%, the calculated 
filt.ration efficiency for oil in a type III FE rises from ;~O to about 100% and 
for water from GO to 100% (Figs. 8.3<: and 8.4c). For complete purification of 
water from contaminants of more t.han 5 ~m ciiameter. a ferrite cOllcentratioll 
of about 20 lIlass% is sufficient. The filtration efficiency of type TV FE does 
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Fig. 8.3. Theoretical (without dots) and experimental (with dots) dependencies 
of the efficiency of water filtration through PE-Lased PFi\l on (a) contaminant 
particle size, (b) fiber diameter, (c) ferrite conceutratioll, alJ(i (d) FM density [12]. 
Curves 1-4 correspond to models I-IV 
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Fig. 8.4. Theoretical (without dots) ancl experimental (with clots) dependencies of 
the efficiency of mineral oil filtration through PA-based PFM on (a) contaminant 
particle size, (b) fiber diameter, (c) ferrite concentration. and (d) F'\l density [12]. 
Curves 1-,1 correspond to models 1 IV 
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not practically depend on the ferrite concentration in the fibers. The type III 
FE with a material dellsity above G.G g/ em:' comp1etd.y clealls water and oil 
(Figs. 8.:3d and 8.4d). 

The reported analysis of calculation dependencies has proved thesc FE 
containillg magnetized single-domain ferrite particles (model III) is preferahle 
to tht~ other types of FEs considered. In a real Fl\L however, the magnetic 
filler consists of a mixture of single-domain particles and agglomerates. so in 
calculations according to the formulas in Table 8.1 its worthwhile using an 
averaged 12 value. 

8.3 Theory versus Experiment 

The validity of using mathematical models for studying filtration efficiency 
has been checked by experiments. PE and PA-based filtering materials pro
duced by the melt blowing technique underwent testing. Samples of 60 nnn 
diameter were cut from a 2 IllIll thick Fl\I sheet. The mean fiber diameter 
was 20 [.un. the average particle number in agglomerates was four, and ferrite 
concentration in fibers was 20 mass%. 

The filtration characteristics were estimated on a test bench by pumping 
contarninated liquid through Fl\I samples. Liquid specimens hefore and after 
filtration were analyzt'd b.v an optical-magnetic detector [B]. Its operating 
principle is based on recording optical radiation which has passed through 
the specimen in all appliecllllagnetic field (see details in Sect. 8.5). The total 
contamination of the liquid was recorded by relative optical density variation 
Dl = In(h / h). where hand [2 are transmittance of the pure liquid and 
that cOlltaminated but cleaned by the filter, respectively. Ttl deterIlline the 
concentration of ferromagnetic particles, the relative optical density D2 = 

In(I:3/12) was found. where 1:3 is the transmittance of liquid passed through 
the filter ill an applied Illagnetic fidd. Then. using a calihrating plot, the 
concentration of ferromagnetic particles ill the specimen was detcrlllined. 

\Vater was used as a liquid carrier in testing aPE-based Fl\T and mineral 
oil in testing a PA-based Fl\I. The liquids were contalllinated by carbonyl 
iron with a 0.5-12 ~lln dispersion (the mean particle size was 5 [.tm). 

It is seCll (Figs. 8.:{b el and 8.41> el) that the experimental dependencies 
are located between calculation curves for model III (single-domain magne
tized ferrite particles) and lllodel TV (agglomeratecilllagnctizcci ferrite parti
cles). 

8.4 Magnetization of PFM 

The filtration efficiency for liquids containing ferromagnetic contaminants is 
conditiolled by a set of factors involving ferrite concelltratioll in PFl\I and 
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Table 8.2. Residual magnetic induction Br of FM with different ferrite filler content 
(Fl\l density, 0.3 g/cm:3 ) 

Filler 
Br (lilT) depending on filler content (mass%) 

Barium ferrite 

Strontium ferrite 

5 

0.25 

0.:32 

10 

0.51 

0.65 

15 

0.72 

1.03 

20 

1.00 

1.33 

its magnetization. Increasing ferrite concentration enables raising the values 
of the residual magnetic induction Br of PFJ\1 (Table 8.2). The experimental 
values obtained are a hit less than the theoretical limits of magnetization. 
For example, the calculated maximum magnetic induction of PA-based PFM 
filled by 20 mass% of SF is l.64 mT, and the experimentally achieved value 
is 1.33 mT (see Table 8.2). 

As already stated, the ferrite concentration, FM magnetization, and parti
cle size of a ferromagnetic contaminant influence the liquid filtration efficiency 
(Fig. 8.5). This is related to the increased probability of magnetically inter
cepting carbonyl iron particles with increasing residual magnetic induction 
values in response to growing ferrite concentration (curves 2, 4). This effect 
is most evident in cleaning liquids with fine contaminant particles (curves 
1, 2). 

It should be emphasized that when fine contaminants are to be captured, 
liquid filtration efficiency depends strongly on both FJ\I density and the fer
rite content in the FM (Fig. 8.6). Along with the intensification of tradi
tiollal filtration mechanisms (inertial interception, gravitational precipitation. 
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Fig. 8.5. The effect of the hariulll ferrite content in nonmagnetizcd (1, 3) and 
magnetized (2, 4) FA-based FM on the filtration efficiency of a machine oil con
taining carbonyl iron with particle size up to 12 !.tIll (1, 2) and to 50 ~lln (:3, 4). FM 
thickness, 2 TllIll 
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Fig. 8.6. The dcpendcnce of t.he filt.ration efficiency of machine oil contaminated 
by carbonyl iron with mean particle size 5.6 ~lln versus density of FA-based Fl\I 
containing, respect.ively, 5 (1), 10 (2), 15 (:~), and 20 (4) mass% ofstront.iuYll ferrite. 
F1Vr thickness, 2 IIlIll 
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Fig. 8.7. Residual magnetic induction of FA-based Fl'vI depending 011 its dellsity 
with variolls barium ferrit.e contents, mass%: 10 (1), L5 (2), 20 (:3) 

screening effect), increased Fl\I density leads to shortening the distance be
tween local sources of the magnetic field (magnetized ferrite particles). thus 
assisting in augmenting residual magnetic induction (Fig. 8.7) and increasing 
the magnetic capturc of contaminant particles. The filtration fincness abo 
depends on the FM density (Table 8.3). For comparison. analogous data for 
a pleated cardboard filter arc given in the table. 

One of the problems arising in processing polymer materials filled by 
magnetics consists of the following: ferrite particles tend to form aggregates 
retained by the forces of molecular and magnetic interaction. This hampers 
magnctic: particle orientation in the polymer binder under the action of a 
texturing magnetic field, reduces the anisotropy of magnetic: properties, and 
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Table 8.3. Various size particle content (in % of the total particle number) in oil 
samples 1Ipon filtration through Fl\ls of different densities 

Filtering llIaterial Particle size, [!m 

(density) 0 .5 6 10 11 20 21 :30 :31 40 > 40 

Magnetic PFM 100.00 

(c = 0.18") 

Magnetic PFJ\I 99.00 1. 00 

(c=0.16") 

Pleated cardboard 96.0:3 2.()0 0.4:3 0.22 0.22 

itc is packing density. sec explanations of fOrtllula. (R.2). 

limits the magnetic characteristics of a FM. By applying vanous methods 
of filler dispersion, a considerable increase in the amount of single-domain 
magnetic particles in a magnetic PFM can be attaiued [8]. 

In Fig. 8.8 the dependencies of magnetic induction on strontiuIll ferrite 
(SF) content are presented in model samples based on paraffin (10 1nm in 
diameter and 40 mm high cylinders) under various conditions of ferrite filler 
dispersion. Ultrasonic (US) ferrite dispersion in the binder melt partially 
breaks aggregates and makes filler particle distribution lllore even. As a re
sult, further 1nagnctizing of the sample yields higher Br values in contrast to 
mechanical homogenizing of the blend (curves 1 and 2). 

B/mT) 

0.5r--------------------------------, 
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Fig. 8.8. The dependence of residual magnetic induction of a model paraffin-based 
sample versus SF concentration and dispersion procedure: 1, mechanical dispersion: 
2. ultrasonic: S. magnetic: 4, magnet ic + ultrasonic 
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The intrinsic lIlagnetic moment of a ferrite particle is rigidly bound to 
the axis of light lIlagnetization; to change its direction by the action of a 
lllediulll intensity magnetic field is possible only by turning the particle it
self. This is achieved when the binder in a viscous-flow state is lIlagnetized. 
The mold with paraffin + SF composition was placed inside a magnetizing 
coil (H = 30 kAjm) alld heated up to the paraffin melting point. The COIIl

position was shaken up by periodical switching of short-term current in the 
coil, upon which the sample was cooled under a passing magnetizing current. 
A significant growth of Br (curve 8) was observed after this procedure. Even 
higher Br values were obtaincd under a combined US and magnetic effect 
(curve 4). 

So. it is obvious that the additional use of US and magnetic treatment 
during magnetic PFl\1 production helps to break magnetic filler aggregates 
and improve critical magnetic characteristics (and, consequently, filtration 
efficiency) of PFM owillg to perfected magnetic anisotropy and particle ori
eutation by the axes of light magnetization along the texturing magnetic 
field. 

8.5 Magnetic Coagulation of Particles in PFM 

A distinguishing feature of traditiclllal commercial apparatuses for magnetic 
filtration of contalllinatedliquids is the availability of a strong inhomogeneous 
magnetic field. Interception of magnetic contaminants proceeds within the 
Z011e of the highest field intensity gradient. The major regularities of the 
processes named have been described elsewhere [9,14]. 

Magnetic: PFrvI can be referred to as a new modification of magnetic: sep
aration s.ystems. Pores and channels in PFl\I generate relatively weak (0.2-
2 kA/m) but high-gradient magnetic: fields (MF) activc: in filtration procetiscs. 
vVhen different media are passed through PFl\L traditional mechanisms of 
dept h filtration are realized. namely, inertial interception and screening, grav
itational precipitation, diffusion, and impaction. However. investigations have 
proved that the decisive effect here is exerted by coagulation and interception 
of both magnetic: and nonmagnetic particles under the magnetic fidel of the 
PFl\I itself. 

Model dispersion systellls approaching real contaminated llledia have 
been chosen to describe the phenomena of magnetic coagulation in indus
trial wastewater cleaning through PFM [15]. Suspensions of river sand at
omized by a jet lllill to cl = 1 5 ~UIl particle si;.-;e and powdered nickel with 
d = S-]() flIll in dioctyl phthalate (DOP) and vacuum oil have been used. 
In addition, Charcoal suspcnsions (d = 20 50 flm) and DOP elllulsions in 
distilled water stabilized by 0.1 % addition of an anionic surfactant (sodium 
sulphocthoxylate), as well as hydrosols of chemically pure silicic acid at pH 
9 (NaOH alkali agent), have also been studied. The initial concentrations 
of the dispersed phase in sanel sllspensions were 0.075 and 0.15, and in the 
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2 

5 

Fig. 8.9. A diagram of a magneto-optical analyzer: 1, radiator (IR diode, .\ = 
950 nlll); 2, detector with photoreceiver and preamplifier; :3, electromagnetic coil: 
4, vessel with liquid sample; 5, voltmeter 

remainder, 0.075 mass%. Before dispersion, sand partieles were electrified in 
a negative corona discharge field. The efficient surface charge density ESCD 
(OA) of the particle layer was estimated by a contactlcss induction method 
[16]. 

The processes of separation and coagulation in dispersed systems were 
examined by a magneto-optical analyzer (Fig. 8.9) whose operating principle 
is based on recording variations of light signals passing through the dispersed 
system in an applied spatially inhomogeneous l\IF. Also considered was the 
field intensity gradient grad .. H in the radial direction of a vessel containing a 
liquid sample inside an electromaglletic coil. 

The optical density of suspensions and emulsions varying in time was 
calculated b.y the formula 

D(t) = -In[U(t)/Uo] , (8.:~) 

where U(t) and Uo are measured by detector voltage values corresponding to 
optical radiation intensity through a dispersed system and a pure dispersed 
medium. 

It was established that Ni and sand suspensions in oils (DOP and vac
uum oil) have a relatively high aggregation and sedimcntation stability in 
the absence of an external l\IF. This is, in particular, expressed in a rather 
low variation of suspension optical density with time (Fig. 8.10, curves 1, 
1'). The important factors for the stability of these lyophobic dispersed sys
tems are, evidently, low dispersed phasc concentration and high dispersive 
medium viscosity. Along with this, electrified sand suspensions in oil are sta
bili~8(1 through electrostatic repulsion of solid particles whose surface layer 
bears a negative electrical charge. The charge in media unsusceptible to ionic 
or electron conductivity is preserved for a relatively long tillle. Its to be con
sidered that because of intrinsic dipolar moment in DOP IIlolecules and their 
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Fig. 8.10. Optical density D variation of sand (l 5) and nickel (6) suspensions in 
DOP without (1, 1') and with an inhomogeneous l\TF (2-6). Field intensity in the 
coil ccnter IIo = 24 kA/lll. The ESCD of sand particles (IlC/C1ll2 ): 0 (1, 2): 1 (:3): 
2 (4): :1 (I', ,5). Curves ::1', 4', 5' upon turning off the l\IF 

ability to polari,..;e, oriented adsorption of DOP dipoles on the particle surface 
and formation of a double electrical layer (DEL) occurs. 

As soon as the electromagnet is actuated, the system stahility i" vio
lated. The optical dCllsity of Ni suspensions drops within a short time to 
,..;ero (Fig. 8.10, curve 6). Magnetic particles start to migrate intensely to 
the vessel side walls, where they coagulate and precipitate upon fidd re
moval (Fig. 8.11a). Sand particles travel, though slower by far, in the gmdrH 
direction. too, and the circular zone of sedimentation remains rather wiele 
(Fig. 8.llb). Thl' lincar variation of D with time, i.e., t.he independencc of 
tlte process rate on particle concentration, shows that coagulation goes on 
be.volld the limits of the detection region (that is, the sample volume afFected 
by the analyzer light flux). Angle indexes k of linear dependencies D(t) char
acterize the rate of particle number reduction (per unit detected volume) 
induced by their magnetic drift. 

The drift, it has been noticed, accelerates when the polarizing charge of 
the particles and the l\IF intensity increase (Fig. 8.12). J\Iigration is impeded 
by the high viscosity of the dispersed medium. For example, k: values for 
charged sand in vacuum oil are, on average, :3.3 ± 0.3 .10- 1 S-l. 

Based OIl the results obtained, the mechanism of magnetic coagulation 
]JTOCC8ses can he presented as follows. A directed motion of particles occurs 
ill the liquid due to the action of magnetic force Fill compared to which other 
forces (inertial. gravitation, etc.) can be neglected (see Sect. 6.2). vVhcn a 
charged particle moves across MF force lincs, it experiences Lorentz force 
FL , vvhich distorts the particle trajectory. Calculations have, nevertheless, 
proved thatfL « Fm , so both particle travel velocity ami behavior are 
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a b 

Fig. 8.11. Distribution of coagulated sediments for Ni (a) and sand (b) on the 
vessel bottom upon the inhomogeneous MF action on dispersed systems (dispersion 
medium, DOP) 
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Fig. 8.12. Effect of sand particle ESCD and MF intensity in the coil on the constant 
of the reduction rate of particle concentration within thc optical detection zone. Ho 
(kA/m): 12 (1) and 24 (2) 

defined by relation FIll/i, where ~( is the Stokes coefficient that depends on 
liquid viscosity, particle size, and shape. 

Ni is quickly separated from suspensions in a gradient MF owing to high 
magnetic sensitivity of this substance [17]. In contrast to Ni, sand particles 
acquire just a slight magnetic moment because of admixtures of anti ferro
magnetic n-Fe20:3 (up to 7%) of a geologic nature and ferromagnetic Fe:104, 
probably introduced into the sand during milling. Magnetite is, in fact, an 
inevitable product of the corrosion steel part in technological equipment and 
a most common contaminant encountered in technical media [9]. 

\Veakly magnetic particles migrate in the gmdrH direction very slowly 
(Fig. 8.10). If preliminarily clcctrificcL their drift velocity grows significantly. 
Supposedly, electrical polarization of the sand reconstructs the magnetic 
structure of admixtures that bring about magnetization I = (3E((3 is coeffi
cient) whose value depends on the affecting electrical field intensity. So, the 
magnetic moment of particles increases, and their drift velocity in a gradient 
MF also increases. A magnetic electrical effect is also observed in antiferro-
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magnetics whose magnetic structure is similar to a-Fe20:J and in magnetite 
(Fe304) [17,18]. 

~Iagnetic treatment initiated coagulation with further phase separation 
in the rnicrohcterogenous systems ullder investigation. The mechanisms of 
coagulation processes in high and low-magnetic dispersed phases arc different, 
however. 

In the fonner case, the high concentration of magnetic particles (Ni) is 
reached within the ~one of maximum intensity of the MF. The interactioll eIl

ergy (~V) of magnetic dipoles (fl) located close (/) to each other increases sig
nifintntly because rv = 112/13. Thus, chains of magnetic particles are formed 
that are oriented along the field intensity lines [1:)]. Chain aggregates start 
to sediment upon MF removal. 

Individual slightly magnetic sand particles can also experience magnetic 
attraction when traveling in the medium and approaching each other under 
the gnuirH effect. But a more important coagulation factor in such systems 
is interaction between electrical dipoles that results from DEL deformation 
of moving particles. The effect of long-range forces of attraction between in
duced dipoles causes the formation of particle aggregates, probably, chain 
aggregates. Loss of aggregate stability makes a suspension sediment, which is 
observed, even in the ~one neighboring the detection region. This type of co
agulation is irreversible: upon MF removal, the optical density of suspensions 
continues to be impaired (Fig. 8.10). 

Now. let us discuss the phenomena arising in aqueous systems with a 
diarnagndic (either solid or liquid) dispersed phase under inhomogeneous 
l\IF action. 

The dispersion of hydrophobic solid particles (coal) or oil drops (DOP) 
in aqueom; solutions of sodium sulphoethoxylate is accompanied by anion 
adsorption of this surfactant on dispersed particle surfaces. The particles 
gain a negative charge and attract an equivalent number of Na+ cations in 
the solution. Thus, an ad:mrptive DEL is formed that displays electrostatic 
ancl mechanical-structural barrier properties that prevent coagulation. 

Electrostatic stabilization of silicic acid hydrosols is chiefly a result of the 
dissociation of surface silanol groups upon NaOH addition to the water base 
(resulting pH = 9) [19]. In this case, DEL formation can be attributed to a 
layer of SiO~- and SiO;,H- ions on the particle surface, as well as to diffusive 
concentration around it of N a + counterions in the liquid. 

\Vhen a lVIF is absent, infringement of the dispersed phase distribution 
within the dispersion medium due to insufficient kinetic stability of the sys
tems under study is expressed by the variation of their optical densities 
(Fig. 8.13a-c, curves 1). Nevertheless, any coagulation phenomenon in the 
samples was not recorded during the experiment (to 10 min). 

\Vhen the coil was actuated, diamagnetic partides of coal, silicic acid, 
or DOP droplets that have negative magnetic receptivity start to move un
cler Fill action opposite to the gmdrH direction. Their concentration in the 
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Fig. 8.13. Variation in the kinetic~ of optical density D of silicic acid (a) and coal 
(b) suspensions, as well as DOP emulsion (c) in distilled water with additions of 
stabilizers: NaOH (a) and 0.1% sodium sulphoethoxylate (b, c). I, MF is absent; 
2, inhomogeneous MF; Ho = 24 kA/m 
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Fig. 8.14. Distribution of silicic acid coagulation sediments (a) and Hoating up 
drops of DOP (b) upon the inhomogeneous MF effect on dispersed systems (the 
dispersing medium is water) 

central portion of the vessel increases. Nevertheless, the optical density of 
suspensions decreases (Fig. 8.13a, b) because solid particles form aggregates 
and precipitate (Fig. 8.14). The coagulation mechanism is related to DEL 
deformation in response to particle drift and the appearance of none qui lib
rium electrical surface forces which bring about oriented aggregation. The 
behavior of curves D(t) in Fig. 8.13a,b confirms that the coagulation rate de
pends on the particle concentration, and the formation of particle aggregates 
terminates within the time of detection. 

A more intricate picture (Figs. 8.13c and8.14b) is observed in DOP-water 
emulsions. The optical density of the sample placed in a homogeneous MF 
periodically drops and ri8es. Presumably, when oil drops migrate in an aque
(JUS medium under the Fm effect, the DEL of the drop8 becomes polarized. 
The dipole interaction of DELs leads to the coalescence of drop8. In addition, 
DEL polarization generates mechanical force8 which stretch the drops [20]. 
The drops take the shape of stretched spheroids and break under some criti
cal stress. This is characteristic of coarse drops whose surface tension forces 
arc insufficient to compensate for stress in tension. Thus, the coalescence of 
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fine drops is followed by the breakage of coarser ones. As c:all be seen, the 
noncquilibriurn processes described violate the kinetic stability of emulsions 
and lead to separation of coagulation products of the organic phase. 

Aside from the aforemcntioncd, coagulation processes in the aqueous sus
pensions and emulsions uncler study arc supposed to be activated by electro
magnetic: microhydrodynamic phenomena in the boundary layers of charged 
particles migrating in a l\IF [21]. The reason for such phenomena is in the 
oppositely directed ion charge :-;ign and value of Lorentz forces which affect 
anions and cations situated, respectively, in the dense and diffusive parts of 
the DEL. That lIleall:-; that cations and anions gain a tendency to corne apart 
which is hindered by their coulombic attraction. As a result, local potential 
differentials and magnetic hydrodynamic strains occur at the interface in the 
diffusive parts of the DEL. These phenomena might bring about deformation 
or even violation of particle solvate layers and surfactant adsorption films 
which promote coagulation and particle coalescence. 

As can be seen, coagulation of suspensions is irreversible. Coar;.;e drops 
formed by coalescence arc deformed and start to break upon motion. The 
loss of aggregate stability under an inhomogeneous 1IF leacls in all cases to 
phase separation in dispersed systems. 

The processes considered evidently take place in filtration through mag
netic: PFl\I. A local high-gradient l\IF are generated in PFl\I, and their con
figuration depends on the material structure and magnetizing conditions. 
:\Iagnetic coagulation phenomelJa increase the efficiency of other mechani;.;rns 
of depth filtration and improve contaminant capture from liquids flowing 
through PFl\I. 

8.6 Magnetic Capillary Phenomena 

One of the factors of governing PFl\I filtration efficiency is fiber wetting by the 
filLercd liquid which is interrelated with capillary phenomena in the filtering 
material bulk. 

The magnetic field effect on liquid wetting and spreading on solid surfaces 
was recorded in the 1960s [22]. Interpretation of those effects ha;.; evoked a 
great deal of contradiction often in disagreement with established lIotiom.; in 
physics. Nevertheless, investigation:-; into the magnetic field effect on liquids 
ill engineering systems and biological objects continued and their results were 
commerciali;\ed afterwarcl [23 25]. 

Interest in these phcllomena rests on their novelty and also on the ecolog
ical safety of a magnetic fidd as a technical factor. Its nse has arisen becanse 
of the possihility of reducing the amounts of chemical rcagent:-; employed in 
industrial processes, of simplifying machine designs, and of prolonging filter 
service life. 

The effect of an inhoItlogencou:-; l\IF on the capillary permeation of aq11(,

(JUS system;.; ill PFl\J pores has been studied on the experiltlental ;.;ystcm 
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Fig. 8.15. A diagram of an experimental system to investigate capillary permeation 
of water in PFM. See explanation in the text 

shown in Fig. 8.15 [26]. A pair of disks (1, 2) 42 mm in diameter made of 
a nonmagnetic material was placed inside a circular solenoid 8. The axes of 
the disks and that of the solenoid are aligned, so that the force lines of the 
solenoids lVIF can be taken as if it is directed along the normal to the disk 
surfaces. In the lower disk 2, there is a channel 4 connected by tube 5 with a 
measuring glass capillary 6. Tubes 5 and 6 are filled with water upon upper 
disk removal. Sample 7 (250 [-Ull thick) from a LDPE-based magnetic PFlVI 
filled by 15 mass% of ferrite is installed between the disks. The PFlVI fiber 
diameter was 15-20 f.Ull, and the porosity was 40%. Under capillary pressure, 
water from channel 4 fills the PFlVI pores. The process kinetics is evaluated 
by the liquid column height h drop ill measuring capillary 6. 

In Fig. 8.16, the following cases of a lVIF effect on water flow in the cap
illary system under study are depicted. 

A. The sample is not magneti:ceci; the solenoid field is either switched off 
(curve 1) or switched on (curve 2). Ferrite particles in a nonmagnetized 
sample show a natural spontaneous magneti:cation. The magnetic mo
ments of particles orient in the external ~lF direction after switching the 
solenoid OIL The totallVIF of the solenoid and the sample accelerates the 
capillary motion of water a,s reflected in the location of curve 2 below 
curve 1. 

B. The sample is magnetized in a direction norlllal to the surface, and the 
solenoid field is removed. The kiinetic curves 3 of capillary flow coincide 
at any position of the magnetic poles of the sample relative to the disks. 
The requisite condition for the magnetic treatment of liquids is said to be 
crossing of NIF force lines by the liquid fiow [24]. So long as the force lincs 
of the sample NIF are always normal to the disk surface, capillary flow 
between disks crosses them similarly at any location of the poles. Hence, 
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chauge of the force lines to the opposite direction does not infiuence the 
efficiellcy of the magnetic treatment of water. 

C. The sample is magnetiLjed. solenoid switched on. Thc behavior of kinctic 
curves (4. 5) of water flow is conditioned by the intensity of the totall\IF 
of the solenoid and sample. The effect of the magnetic treatmcnt of wat 8r 
is stronger in similar fif'ld directions of solenoid and sample (5) and is 
weaker in the opposite (4). 

The experiments described with running water containing cOllsiderable 
amounts of ferrolllagnetic adlllixtures were repeated with distilled and double 
distilled water at sample magnetization Br = 0.2 mT. The difference in the 
velocity of capillary spreading in a magnetic field and without, it has been 
found, increases with an incrcasillg degree of purification of water. 

The refiUlts obtained call he explailled by varyillg properties of water fiow
ing in the clearance between disks through PFl\I pores and crossing l\IF force 
lines. This is. probably, one of the manifestations of the magnetic treatment 
of water [24]. 

The liquid fiow rate ill a horizontal capillary is known to be directly 
proportional to the cosillC' of the wettillg angle. the liquid surface tension. 
and invcr::;cly proportional to the liquid viscosity [27]. Let us analyze bow 
thcse water parameters vary ullder the influence of a :,\IF. 

It was definitely determined that the variation of the l\IF intensity from 0 
to 100 kA/m die! not change the water surface tCllsion. e.g., double di"tilled 
[2.i]. vvlwrcas the magnetization of water worsellcd solie! surface wetting [24. 
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Fig. 8.16. Kinetic:; of water levPi variation in a measnring capillary when a sample 
of PF!\I is plaC(xl bdwccn brass disks having the following magnetic induction Br 
(IllT): () (L. 2) and 0.2 (:l5): 1. 5 - the solenoid is switched off (H = 0); 2, .1. 4. 
the solenoid magnctic field is switched on (H = 0.7 kA/m) 
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28]. Contradictory information is available in the scientific literature 011 liquid 
viscosity variation in responc:e to magnetic treatment [24, 25, 29]. It has been 
experirnelltally established that the capillary flow of water ic: accelerated by 
a MF. This proves that when the edge-wetting angle is really enlarging, the 
water viscosity will reduce. l\Ioreovcr, the effect of viscosity reduction 011 the 
flow rate is stronger than that of wetting impairment. To interpret the results, 
let us examine the effect of water pnrification on these two parameters. 

Wetting occurs when water tonches the surface of a PF1\I sample and 
depends rather on the molecular properties of water than on those of the ad
mixture ions. The latter concentration in the surface layer of running water 
is insignificant. Therefore, the variation in the edge-wetting angle from mag
netic treatment does not, in fact. depends on the degree of water cleaning. 
"Vith a certain amount of approximation, wetting parameters could be taken 
as constants in experimental conditions. 

It will be convenient to consider the effect of contaminants on water vis
cosity from the viewpoint of representations on clathrate hydrates [30]. When 
coupled through hydrogen bonds with one another, water molecules form a 
three-dimensional skeleton in whose voids admixture molecules and ions are 
fonnd. Electronic interaction betweell them and water molecules (hydration 
effect) is a more strong structure-forming factor than the association of water 
molecules due to hydrogen bonds. This is the reason that viscosity reduces 
within the "running water-distilled-double distilled" series. Naturally, all con
ditions being equaL the velocity of capillary penetration of liqnids increases in 
this series. The effect of magnetic treatment which breaks clathrate hydrates 
becomes stronger witli increasing cleaning of water. The viscosity of running 
water is changed less then that of double distilled after magnetic treatment; 
iufluence 011 capillary penetration is, respectively, increased within the "run
ning water-distilled-double distilled" series. 

The supposition is just one in a series of hypotheses about the ~IF effect 
on water systems which can be categorized in three groups: 

l. A ]\IF affects water molecules and permolecular structures. 
2. A .MF influences ions and other contaminants in water. 
3. New compounds are formed in water by magnetic treatment. 

In the hypotheses of the first gnyup [31], the MF is presumed to gener
ate Lanuor precession of electron orbits ami nuclei along with polarization 
of electron clouds in water molecules thanks to which the molecules gain an 
induced moment anti parallel to the external field. As a result, partial bend
ing and disruption of hydrogen bonds takes place. The llumber of molecules 
leaving quasi-crystalline lattice !-lites and filling their cavities grows. 

Yashkevich's model [32] subdivides aqueous molecules into two types. 
Molecules constituting the base of the liquid water skeleton (i.c., molecules 
with four hydrogen bonds) form a subsystem "quasi-skeleton", and the re
maining molecules carrying three and lower hydrogen boncls are related to the 
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subsystem "structural defects" . The molecules can transfer from one sub:,;ys
telll into another. A l'vIF might either assist in formation of hydrogen bonds 
("birth" of a quasi-skeleton) or, vice versa, stimulate the "destruction" of a 
quasi-skeleton when hydrogen bonds start to rupture thus either elevating or 
lowering water activity. 

The second gnmp of hypotheses, where the authors try to isolate certain 
admixtures and make them responsible for the phenomenon as a whole, are 
more numerous. 

A supposition has been put forward in [33, 34] that the magnetic treat
ment" of aqueous solutions becomes efficient under two conditions: solution 
saturation by a scale-fonner and the presence of ferromagnetic particles in 
it. Ferromagnetic particles are magnetized in a l'vlF and start to aggregate. 
The aggregates sorb ions and molecules of the scale-former on their developed 
surfaces. These were conclusions based on experiments with water containing 
ferromagnetic particles. 

Other investigators assigned the leading role in interactions with a MF to 
ions. Yu.V. anell.V. Myagkov [:35] supposed that ions form quasi-crystalline 
ordered sublattices from cations and anions with more than 106 number of 
ions. The magnetic field brings about a head-on drift of cation and anion 
sublatticcs. 

The second group also includes hypotheses asserting that magnetic treat
Illent is reduced to degassing of the liquid [21, 24]. Lorentz force affecting 
charged gas bubbles is neglected in calculations ill contrast to the Stokes 
resistance. Nevertheless, flow pressure changes jumpwise under gradient hy
drodynamic flow (i.c., flow with a variable cross "ection), and especially in 
periodical variation of a capillary section. Gas microbubbles begin to pulse 
intermittently constricting and extending. Coulombic and van der Waals mu
tual attraction force" act between the charged pulsing bubbles. \Vhell a l\IF 
i:,; actuated, a strong effect is exerted by Lorentz forces which shift charge 
carriers of diffen,nt sign surrounding each of approaching bubbles to oppo
site sides. Elementary charges (or ions) change position and fall behind the 
moving bubble wall at the moment of contraction. \Vhen the charge is re
moved from the bubbles, the coulombic force of repubion is elilllinated, and 
the bubbles stick together from the force of attractiOll. 

The thiTd gTO'ILP of hypotheses attributes all phenomena occurring at mag
n(~tic treatment of aqueous solutions to formation of new cOlIlpounds not 
fOllnd previollsly in water. According to [36], hydrogen peroxide, ozone, ni
trogen oxide", and other active substance" are formed in water by magnetic 
treatment. It was shown that the amount of hydrogen peroxide increases in 
water after magnetic treatment by 1.5· lO-s mol/L. But other authors could 
not confirm this result [24]. 

The previoll"ly cited hypotheses do not contradict, in principle, exper
imental results cited earlier. :Morcover, each hypothesis can be successfully 
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used to explain these results and prove the reliability of the proposed model 
of water filtrat.ion through lllagnctic PFl\l. 

8.7 Serviceability of Magnetic PFM-Based Filters 

Filter performance and service life depend strongly 011 the pressure differ
cncc in t.he filt.ered medium passing across a FE. The filter was tested by 
passing liquid through it ollce [G. G] (Fig. 8.17). PFl\I filling with ferrite and 
magnetizing brings about .iu"t a negligible pressure rise of the liquid before 
the filt.er (pressure after the filter is, as a rule, constant). This regularity is 
weaker when coarse particles (belmv 50 I-lrn) of carbonyl iron arc filtered. 
Finer particles probably penetrate deeper into the FM and block its pores. 

\Vhell liquids containing nOJllnagnetic contaminants are filtered through 
ferrite-filled PFM, filtration rating values arc 7--15% higher compared to un
filled PFl\l. As noted previously, nOllIuagnetic contaminants precipitate in 
FM lllainly by the mechanisms of inertial interception, gravitational precip
itation, and van der \Vaals interaction. Magnetization initiates additional 
particle coagulation and screening, although the pressure difference increases 
negligibly (Tahle 8.4). 
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Fig. 8.17. Variation of oil pressure with time before a Pa-hased PF1\I wit.hout filler 
(1) and filled by 15% SF (2, S): 2, 1l0l1-Illagllet.i~ed sample; S, rnagnd.ized up to 
B, = 1.2 rnT. Carbollyl iron particle size up to 12 ~un: filtrat.ion rate. 1 L/min 

Table 8.4. Pressure differeIlCt' (c1p) ill filtration of mineral oil containing nonmag
netic particles (de < 50 ~lln) 

Particle mat.erial 

Quart.z sand 

Al uminosilicat.e ellamel 

Porcelain 

c1p (kPa) across filtering element 

N onnmgnet izecl l'vlagnet.ized 

(J.O 7.0 

G.5 7.5 

7.0 8.D 
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Fig. 8.18. The effect of oil filtration rate on pressure difference across a FE lIIacie of 
PA-based PFI\I (bariulll ferrite cOlltent 15 mass %) with variolls packing densities 
(1-4) and across a paper FE with t.he same dimensions (5). Packing density: 0.1:39 
(1): 0.125 (2): (Ull (:3): 0.097 (4) 

Table 8.5. Fuel COnSllIllptioll and oil pressure in an internal combustioll engine 
(fCE) ill filter bench tests 

Regime of LCE Fuel consllmption (L/h) Oil pressure (k Pa) 

operation 

Rotatioll Torquc For PFM with For paper For PFI\I with For paper 

n packing density filter packing densit.y filter 

(rpm) (N-m) CUll 0.125 0.111 0.125 

IG50 18 2.05 2.0() 2.06 180 170 170 

2:\50 22 :U3 3.:35 :3.:35 270 2()0 2G2 

3800 33 G.G G. G1 6.63 :340 325 :328 

COJllbined investigatiolls in the serviceability of oil filters based on mag
netic PFT-II have been carried out at the Korea Institute of Science and Tech
nology (KIST) [12]. The pressure difference was measured for a FE lllade of 
PA-based PFM wit.h varied packing density and fixed bariulll ferrit.e content. 
(1 S mass<;{). The pressure difference, it was noticcd, grew with int.ensified 
filtration rate and increased material dcnsity (Fig. 8.18). It is obvious that 
the pressure difference across it conventional paper filter is approximately 
the samc as that across a PFJ\I-based FE that has a packing densit~, of O.111 
(curves 8 and 5). 

Thc prolonged serviceability of filters was examined on a test bench for 
studying intemal combust.ion engines (Benz ]\1102E). Motor oil lOW /30 was 
filtered for 120 h which corresponcis t.o 10,000 km of automobile mileage. It 
was established that a PFT-II-basecl filtcr with 0.125 and O.lll packing density 
intercepts particles above, respectively, 5 and 20 flm. whereas a paper filt.er 
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removes particles that exceed 40 fUll from oil. It was also noticed that the 
metal wear debriti content (Fe, Cr, Cu, and Ph) in waste oil wati l.2-l.8 timeti 
less in a fibrous filter application compared to that utiing paper filters. At the 
same time, substitution of paper oil filters for fibrouti filters docs not influence 
fuel consumption or oil pressure in the engine (Table 8.5). 

The results of bench tests confinncd earlier conclusions that a difference 
exists between the filtration mechanisms of filters made of paper and PFl\I. 
The efficiency of paper filters is fully determined by material porosity and 
depends on the ratio of pore size to entrapped debris dimensions. In magnetic 
fibrous filters, the capture of fille llletal particles is effected by the internal 
magnetic field of a FM. 



9. Adsorptive and Microbicidal PFM 

Adsorptive PFl\I arc designee! for combined deep filtration of industrial 
sewage where fine suspensions of "olid particles, cl1lul"ified petrolcuIll prod
ucts, dissolved heavy metal salts, organic toxicants, and detergents are 
present simultaneously in signific1:wt variations in pH ane! waste composi
tiOIl. 

Such Fl\I contain adsorptive substances immobilized in a polymcr fibrous 
lIlatrix, including 

• highly-porous carbon and other inorganic adsorbents (natural and syn
thetic active coaL carbon fibers, I':eolitcs, aerosil, etc.); 

• iOll-exchange polymer fibers (based on modified PAN, PYA, PA) and sOlIle 
other types of ionites: 

• complcxing agents (crown esters, nitrogen-containing heterocyclic COIll

pounds, ferrocyanides. awl so 011). 

Porous adsorbents might be impregnated with cleodoriL:ing and aromatic 
compositions. In this case, deoe!oriL:ing PFl\I are used in cleaning gas emis
sions. 

9.1 PFM Modified by Porous Adsorbents 

A distinguishing feature of these PFM ie) adhesive fixing of adsorbent particles 
on fibers (Fig. 9.1a). It is not expedient to process adsorhents siumltHlIconsly 
with polymer extrusion because porous particles become encapsulated by the 
binder and tIm" lose their adsorptive ability (Fig. 9.1 b). If adsorbent particles 
are injected into the gas-polymer fiow during PFM formation, they collide 
with and adhere to fibers which are in the viscous-fiow state awl firmly fix 
on the fiber surface upon solidification [1, 2]. 

Upon comput.er processing of electron microscopic images (Fig. 9.1a), it 
was founel that the particles of 1:1.8 mass% activated charcoal (AC) content 
OCC1Ipy about 37.8% of the fiber surface area (the mean particle size and 
fiber diameter df arc cOIllIllcnsurable). Evidently, to cover 100% of the fiber 
surface with AC particles, the maximum amount introduced into the PFl\I 
should not exceed 35-/10 massS{,. In reality. it is probable that introducing 
l('ss thml 2025% of modifier \vill not affect its adhesioll to fiberI'. 

L. S. Pinchuk et al., Melt Blowing
© Springer-Verlag Berlin Heidelberg 2002
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a 

b 

Fig. 9.1. Electron microphotographs of LDPE-bascd PFM modified by AC (1:3.8 
rnass%): (a) charcoal particles injected into the gas-polymer stream: (b) charcoal 
particles extruded simultancously with thc polymer melt 

Filtration of various media through PFM modified by adsorbent::; is ac
companied by the capture of both solid and liquid dispersed contaminants 
as well as by adsorptive cOllcelltration of dissolved organic and inorganic 
admixtures. \Vhen a PFM follows the mechanism of physical sorption, the 
parameters of its porous structure of importance are, the volumes of sorp
tion (11,.;), the micro- (V;lIic) and mesopores (V;ncs), the mean efficient pore 
diameter, and the specific surface of sorption (Ssp). 

The sorptive characteristics of AC and PFM modified by it have been 
calculated using sorption isotherms of benzene vapors (Fig. 9.2). It was es
tablished that micro- and lIlesopores of AC and mesopores formed in the gaps 
(openings) between fibers and charcoal particles at contact sites in composite 
PFI\I are adsorptive. The characteristic si~e of the mesopores formed is 250-
350 A which is in conformity with a definitely expressed peak on differential 
curves of mesopore distribution by size. Maximulll corresponding to this pore 
size is absent on an analogous curve for AC. 

Analysis of thc data presented in Table g.1 proved that the method of 
introducing porous adsorbcnts into melt-blown PFM excludes encapsulation 
by the binder and achieves materials with highly adsorptive characteristics. 
PFM containing 11-14 mass% of AC possesses a developed surface Ssp that 
is three orclers larger than that of an unmodified surface, and its volume of 
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Va' (cm'/g) 

0.5 
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Fig. 9.2. Isotherms of benzene vapor sorptioll at T = 20°C 011 AC (1) and PF1\I 
with AC content (mass%): 13.1) (2),12.6 (3). and 10.8 (4). Va (ernl/g) is the adsor
bate volume in a liquid state: piPs is the relative pressure of the adsorbate vapor 

Table 9.1. Sorption characteristics of AC and LDPE-based PFl'vI modified by AC 

Sample Sorption 

capacity 

SC:\JB 

(mgl g) 

Specific 

surface Ssp 

Pore volume (cm;] I g) 

AC 

PFl'vI with 

AC content 

(lllass%) : 

1:3.11 

12.6 

10.7 

D 

167 

10.7 

6.5 

D.l 

(m 2 /g) by 
BET 

6:U 

57.5 

64.il 

O.D2 D.l " 

0.415 

0.1:~!J 

0.13:3 

0.154 

ilby sorptioIl isotherm of nitrogen at different PF:l\..J fiber clialneLers. 

"'~nic 

0.:309 0.156 

0.048 0.132 

0.04:3 0.12!J 

0.04:3 0.155 

sorptive micro- and mesopores is rather appreciable. The PFM adsorption 
index of methylene blue (SCI\H3) from aqueous solutions increases by two 
orders upon modification with charcoal. 

9.2 PFM as Adsorbents of Oil Products 

In some cases the efficiency of adsorptive filtration is conditioned by the na
ture and structural parameters of the fibrous matrix itself (P. df. Ssp). Note 
that melt-blown materials consisting of thin lipophilic fibers (PE. PP) are per
fect petroleum absorbers [:1]. Their petroleulll-retaining capability in static 
conditions reaches 109/ g and far surpasses. in this respect, composite materi
als intended to pick up oil product::; (Table 9.2). A promising sphere of PFJ\I 
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Table 9.2. Static adsorptive capacity for oil prodncts (SCop) depends on PFI\[ 
composition and structural parameters 

Material and its composition 

(mass% ) 

l\Ielt-blowl1 PFM based on 

PE fibers, 100 

PP fibers, 100 

PP fibers, 100 

PP fibers twisted into 

braids and balls [5] 
Petroleum sorbents produced at 
:JM Co. on PP fiber base 

Fibrous-porous nonwoven material 
"PO ROIL" produced by Catensa Ltd. 

Nonwoven needle-punched PFM of 
Toytingel1 Co. containing 

PAN fibers, 72 

Cellulose fibers, 22 

Lignocellulose particles, 6 

Structural parameters SCop 

Mpan fiber or p(kg/m:l) (gig) 
adsorbent particle 

diameter (!.Ull) 

30 300 8 

20 HO 4 

15 100 10.4 

5 20 10-200 16-5:3 

8-15 

20 

110 7.6 

20 

70 100 

1000 

application i" elimination of the emergency aftereffects ill petroleum spills. 
PF1\1 are made as rolls, hoses, or floating cushions and remove petroleum 
from the surface of water to protect the banks of ponds and accumulation of 
petroleum spilled ill accidents in industry or transport [4]. 

A high degree of adsorption of mlluisified petroleum oil (6090%) is ob
served in filtering oily water through melt-hlown PFM, even under tough 
dynamic regimes [3]. The filtration efficiency is all other conditions heing 
equal, inversely proportional to p and (i[ and depends OIl the lipophilic prop
erties of the polymeric fibers (Fig. 9.:1). 

The behavior of E(dd and E(p) dependencies reflects the fact that oil 
products are captured n as a result of their adsorption all fiber surfaces, and 
also by capture of coagulating oil droplet in the material pores. This agrees 
well with the theoretical understanding of the filtration mechanisms for oil 
emulsions in fibrous materials [6]. 

9.3 Complex-Forming PFM 

This type of material is characterized by the presellce of particles of fUIlc
tional components (Fe) fixed on fibers that can interact with heavy metal 
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Fig. 9,3. The filtration efficieIlcy of petroleum oil emulsion in water (200 Illg/L) 
depends on the structural parameters of PFM based on PE (1) and PP (2): (a), 
p = ;350 kg/Ill:l; (b), df = 30 !llIl. FE thickness: a, 9 1ll1Il, b, ;) !lm. 

ions dissolved in the filtered liquid and form stable illsoluble coordination 
compounds (CC) [7-10]. 

Polynitrogen heterocyclic compounds (PHC) containing one or a few 
tetrazole (Tet) cycles in a molecule were used as FC (Table 9.3). These PHC 
arc apt to behave as polydentite bridge or chelate ligands during complexing 
reactions with metal ions [11--15]. In addition to, due to their high thermal 
resistance, they proved suitable for processing with thermoplastic melts. 

PhTrJ, BTet, and TTct were synthesiLled at St. Petersburg's State Tech
nological Institute. They are white crystalline powders with needle-like par
ticles 100 150 fLlIl long and 5-10 fLlll in cross section. 

Filter materials were obtained by melt blowing using _ worm extruder with 
a special spray head [9]. The fiber melt was sprayed with dry compressed air at 
soac. Tetrazolc powders were fed continuously by a specially designed device. 
Isolated by a tubular jacket, flow was supplied to a continuous band where a 
fibrous lllass was deposited. Upon cooling to LDPE solidification, the latter 
was separated from the band. The extrusion temperature and aerodynamic 
regimes of the gas-polymer-tetrazole spray mixture were varied to control the 
fiber diameter of the polymer matrix and the degree to which it was filled 
by tetrazole. The matrix porosity was monitored by rolling down the fibrous 
Illass deposited on the substrate with a special roller. 

Complexing agents poorly or completely insoluble in water would be ap
propriate for use as components of PFl\1 intended for capturing metal ions 
from wastewater. PhTet, Btet, and TTet meet this requirement. PhTet sol
ubility in H2 0 at 20°C is only 0.06%; BTct and Ttet are even less soluble. 
It should be, of course, borne in mind that the solubility of these compounds 
(like NH acids) might increase in alkaline meclia. 

The results of complexometric analyses [10] have shown that the static 
sorptive capacities (SCcu ) of PhTet, BTet, and TTet for the ions of Cu (II) 
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Table 9.3. Heterocyclic compounds in tetrazole series 

Designation and structural formula 

5-Phenyl-tctrawle (Ph Tet) 

C6H\--C-NH 

. II \ 
N ~N 
"N7'" 

Bis(Li-tetrazole-2-ilethyl) ether (Bret) 

/CH 2-CH 2,- /CH 2-CH 2""-. 

HN --C 0 C --NH 

/ ~ # \ 
N N /-N 

N~ / "" ~ N N 

l'vIolecular I\Ielting 

Illass poiut (Oe) 

146 21:3 

210 200 

:349 211 

are 6.4, 10.5, and 5.7 mg-eq/g, respectively. PFM containing 15 20% of the 
PHC cited, this index is about 0.5 2 mg-eq/ g. 

The values of SCen obtained make it possible to suppose that PhTet 
forms coordination compounds with Cu (U) in neutral aqueous solutions in 
a 2:1 stoichiometric ratio, whereas BTet and TTet are in a 1:1 ratio. This 
is supported by elemental analysis of CC (Table 9.4) and agrees well with 
reported data on analogous PHC complexing with metals [11, 13, 16]. 

A distinguishing feature of PhTet, BTet, and TTet interaction with Cu 
(II) during experiments was its heterogeneous behavior limited kinetically by 
diffusive processes at the solid (PHC)-liquid (CuS01solution) interface. 

Comparison of the IR spectra of PHC under study and their coordination 
compounds with Cu (II) yields the following conclusions: 

l. Hydrated (or aqueous) complexes are formed upon PHC coordination: a 
strong wide band of v( 0-Hassoc) is present at 3468 em -1 (Cu/ BTct) or 
3422 CIll- 1 (Cu/TTet), band 5(HOH) is near 1640 cm- 1 , and adsorption 
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Table 9.4. Element analytic data of coordination compounds of PHC with CUS04 
(H2 0, 20°C) 

Coordination Content of clements (%) 

compound Experiment Calculations 
(~ H N C H N 

Cu(CGtbCN.lh . 1.5H2 O 44.16 :3.33 29.36 4:3.69 :3.64 29.13 

Cu( C6HSNsO) ·1.5H2O 25.19 :3.72 37.42 24.12 :3.68 37.52 

CU(ClOH:1:"J 1;J02)·1.5H2 O 27.6:3 4.84 40.7 27.4:3 :3.66 41.6 

Cu(ClOH;JN l102)·2H2 O - 26.88 3.81 40.7 

takes place in the 500 ·700 cm -1 region due to liberation oscillations of 
water molecules in the solid phase p (HOH) [17]. 

2. Heterocycles take part in the formation of coordination links: upon PHC 
coordination, the whole of the IR spectrum varies responding to valent 
and deformation vibrations of ring links (within 500-1 GOO cne 1 ); spectral 
bands are present in low-frequency, some of which can belong to valent 
vibrations of coordination links v( Cu-N) [13, 16-18]. 

3. Deprotonated cycles arc brought into coordination with the metal: outer 
sphere allioIls SO~- are absent in CC according to IRS and elemen
tal analysis; within the vibration spectra of CC, the group of :noo 
2200 crn -1 bands which is found in the initial spectra of PEC is not 
discerned, and it is related to valent vibrations of the iminogroup of the 
ring v(N-H) and v(N-Hassoc) in a system of associative cycles interlinked 
through hydrogen bonds [19]. 

4. PhTrt probably forms bridge type, and BTet and TTet form chelate 
types of CC [16,21]. 

A plain model was made of a composite complcxing sorbent to clarify the 
mechanism of metal ion interception by PF1'vI modified by PHC. It is simply 
a PE film filled with tetrawle particles. 

The main problem to be solved was whether the rnechallislll of spatial 
and electron interaction between the ligand and the metal is preserved when 
complcxing proceeds -in s-it-u, on the surface, or in the polymer bulk. 

"Vith this aim, the physicochemical properties and crystalline structure of 
two types of CC were studied: (1) that obtained as a result of mixing aqueous 
solutions of Tet and FeC12 or CuNO;, (method A) and (2) that forming on 
the surface of PE film filled with Tet on exposure in aqueous solution of 
the salts named (method B). It was shown earlier that by introducing Tct 
(15-40 lIlass%) into the polymer binder followed by hot pressing at T = 135 
140°C, the respective powder compositions docs not give rise to any chemical 
bonds hetween the binder (PE) and the filler (Tet), and the latter did Hot 
lose its individual features. 
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Elemental analysis as well as IRS, have shown that, independently of the 
method of synthesis (A or B), CC of the same composition are formed, i.e., 
Fe(CHN4 )·2H2 0 or Cu(CHN4 )·1.5H20. The difference is not observed in the 
molecular structure of the complex but only in the rate of complex formation. 
The rate drops abruptly upon transfer from the reaction of reagents dissolved 
in water (A) to the heterogeneous reaction (B) which is limited by diffusion 
processes. The latter, it was noted, accelerates with rising temperature in the 
medium in which the polymer matrix filled with complexing agent is highly 
permeable. 

By comparing the IR spectra of tctrazole, its sodium salt and coordination 
compounds Tet with Fe (II) and Cu (II) it has been established that the role 
of the ligand in the CC under investigation is played by the tetrazolate anion. 
Tet is a weak N-H acid tending to enter into coordination linkage with ions 
of transient metals in deprotonated form CHNi (Tee) at cOlllplexing in a 
medium at pH > 2 [9]. 

The IR spectra of sodium tetrazolate and CC containing a deprotonated 
cycle are devoid, in contrast to the Tel spectrum, of the bands corresponding 
to the link v(H-N) and associative links v(N-H ... N) at 3050 cm- 1 and 2300-
2900 crn -1, as well as off-plane deformation vibrations <5 (N -H) at 935 cm -1. 

A typical initial Tet band at 1520 cm- 1 induced mainly by valent oscillations 
of C=N and N=N ring fragments is also absent. The power fidd of the Tet 
molecule changes, probably, so that the differentiation of valent vibration 
bands of the cycle at 1520 and 1450 crn- I disappears. 

When Tet interacts with Fe (II) and Cu (II), coordination takes place 
with the atoms of the het.erocycle nitrogen. This is proved hy the emergence 
of valent vibration bands in the IR spectra of the CC corresponding to Fe
N and Cu-N links in the low-frequency region and a number of intellsive 
bands within the 1315- 1365 cm- 1 region. The latter are not observed either 
in the Tel or sodium tetra~olate spectra and are probably the constituent 
frequencies of v(J\1e-N) and v, <5(ring) at 1015-1060 em-I. Furthermore, the 
N1s band in the X-ray electronic spectra corresponding to cyclic nitrogen 
atoms expands and changes a lot upon Tet transfer to a CC. This is a evidence 
that nitrogen atoms participate in coordination. 

If we consider the peculiarities of the electronic structure of tctrazole and 
its anion, it becomes obvious that coordination of the cycle with Cu (II) by 
carbon atom is highly unlikely. This is proved hy CC spectroscopic elata. 

Together with Tef, water molecules could be involved into coordination 
with ions of transient metab. So, a band appears at 415420 cm -1 in the IR 
spectra of CC which can be related to valent vibrations v(Me-O) of water 
linked with a metal ion through a partially covalent bond [17]. However, it 
is improbable that any clear boundary can be drown between the states of 
coordinated and crystalline water in the CC according to IR spectral data. 

Experimental results agree with suppositions formulated in the literature 
on the bidentate-bridge function of the tetrazole ligand [12, 13]. According to 
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quantum-chemical notiollti of the electronic titrllcture of the Tet molecule and 
its anion [21], atolllti of N J • N 2, or the N4 ring are said to be the most probable 
donor centers for coordination with a metal. Probably, each Tet cycle joins 
by two nitrogen atoms (by the main and side valences) to different l'vJe (ll) 
iOllS, so that the CC formed has a polynuclear structure. Olle of the lillks 
(through the N 1 pyrrole atom of the cycle) bears a chiefly ionic character. 
The other that has the donor-acceptor type through a pyridine atom (N2 or 
::'-1 4 ) of cycle is covalent. The (l\1c-N) band at 250-255 cm- 1 in the IR spectra 
of the CC can be, most probably, referred to as an ion type link, whereas 
v(Fe-N) frequencies at :390 cm- I and v(Cu-N) at :325 cm- 1 are related to a 
coordination link. 

X-ray diffraction analyses have visualized that copper (II) tctrazolate pos
sesses a crystalline structure and iron (II) tetrazolatc has a partially crys
talline structure. The data on stoichiometry of the CC and on a bielentate 
character of the tetra~olc ligand provide grounds for a supposition about ei
ther an octahedral structure (with at least one water molecule participating 
ill the coordination) or a tetrahedral (if water is only crystalline) structure 
of the coordination node (respectively, J\IcN.10 2 or l'vle::'-l 4)' The insolubility 
of substances in water and organic ::;olvents speaks in favor of a polynuclear 
structure of the CC molecule. 

From the preceding procedure, it follows that introduction of a COlllpleX
ing functional cOJllponent into the polymer matrix, in particular into a PFlVI, 
does not infiuenct' on the CC molecular structure forllled by its interaction 
with metal ions, but facilitates diffusive control of the process. So, based on 
results of physicochemical investigations the following principal factors af
fecting the complexing properties of cOlIlposite PFl\I can bc singled out: (1) 
complexing ability of PHC under study: (2) their concentration in a FM; and 
(:3) systelIl parameters determining the kinetics of diffusion processes at the 
cOIllPositc sorbcnt-liquicl interface. It is also to be taken into account that, 
cation-exchange groups ( COO II and other) arc found on the surfaces of oxi
dilled polymer fibers of PFl\1 that canto participate in metal ion interception 
from filtered media. 

9.4 Adsorptive-Microbicidal PFM 

\Vhen PFM incorporate particles of porous adsorbents fixed on fibers, they 
can be easily impregnated with microbicidal preparation::; (either natural or 
synthetic). Such treated PF::\ [ can simultaneously fulfill the functions of fil
tration and adsorptive cleaning, as well as disinfectioIl of gases awl fiuicls. 

Sometimes, sorptive modifiers have bactericidal activity of their own. Thiti 
[('atme is ascribed, particularly, to SOIlle of the tetrazole compoullds. Micro
biological tests were conducted on PFM with fihers plasticized by oil extracts 
of birch leaves (13LE) or coniferous needles (CNE) as well as filwrs contain
ing adhesively bonded particles of tetrazole or AC impregnated by these 
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a b 

3 

Fig. 9.4. Photos of Petri dishes with an agar culture medium and samples of Ph Td 
(a) and PFl'vI modified by Ph Tet (b) after 48 h of SaTcina jiavus bacteria cultivation: 
1, samples: 2, colony of microbial cells: 3, zones of microbial growth suppression: I, 
zone S width 
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Fig. 9.5. Kinetics of optical density (D) variation of SaTcina jiavus suspensions 
(a) and Pseudomonas jiuoTescens (b) in a aqueous culture medium: 1, check test; 
26, upon introducing different composition of PFl'vI into suspensions: 2, pure PE; 
3, PE + AC; 4 and 5, PE and PE + AC impregnated by conif(~rous needle extract: 
6. PE + PhTet 

extracts. All they display a distinctly expressed antibacterial effect in re
spect to coccus microfiora, gram-negative sporeless, and gram-positive spore 
bacteria (Fig. 9.4, Table 9.5). 

The effect of biocidic PFIvI on the growth dynamics of test-microbes in 
aqueous culture media consists of prolonging the growth-adaptatioll phase 
(lag-phase) and in fact full suppression of the logarithmic growth phase 
(Fig. 9.5) [10, 12]. 

It has been found that even llolllllo<iified melt-blown PFJVf Oll a PE 
base intercept bacterial contaminants efficiently, especially coccus microfiora. 
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Table 9.5. Zone width (1) of microorganism suppression around microbicidal FC 
and PFJvI samples Jllodified by these FC (30°C. agar culture medium) 

Sample 
type 

Sample 
composition 

FC CNE" 

PFjvI 

BLEb 

AC + CNE" 

PhTet 

FA + CNEb 

PA + BLEb 

PE + AC + C:"JE" 

PE + PhTet 
it~_dcohol or alcohol-acetone extract.s. 

bextracts in Vasplinc oil. 

Cultivation 
time (h) 

48 

48 

24 

72 

48 

24 

72 

24 

72 

24 

72 

24 

72 

48 

48 

Zone width I (mIll) in 
cultivation of microorganisms 

Sarcina Pmtens BactZlus 

fiav1Ls v'ldgm'is 81Lbtilis 

5-9 :37 7 9 

2 2 1 3 

1:3 14 5- 7 12 1:3 

6- 8 4 3 6 7 

15-20 5-7 10-15 

5-7 2-3 2-4 

2-3 1-2 2-4 

4-5 23 3-4 

2:~ 12 2-4 

45 24 4 3 

3 2-::l 3-5 

5-G :3 4 

3 2-:3 4 

2 :3 68 

10-12 2-:3 7-10 

Investigations were carried ont at the Department of Prophylactic Toxicol
ogy of the Hygiene and Toxicology Center of the Belarus. Samples based on 
rUllning water contaminated with microbiological admixtures were llsed for 
testing. The greatest filtration efficiency was observed with lllicroorganisms: 
86% for cleaning from Ente'mbacteTiacae, 78% from coccns microflora. and 
30- 38%:, from spore hacteria. 
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A present trend in industrial technologies is the growing role of catalytic 
biotechnological systems, in particular. systems for biologically cleaning air 
and water by employing of biologically active polymer materials (BAP"I). 
The functional mechanisms of these materials (where a high molecular weight 
matrix is the carrier of live cells of microorganisms, plants, animals, or men) 
are governed by the metabolism of immobilized cell cultures under given 
conditions. The rapid widening of the BAPM range in recent decades can be 
attributed to the strengthening of the biotechnology sectors in a number of 
the vital domains of economy, iucluding fine organic synthesis, the pharma
ceutical and food industries, medicine, agriculture, and industrial ecology [1]. 

10.1 Biofilters with Polymer Fibrous Biomass Carriers 

Biofilters can he used for efficicllt ane! simple cleaning to carry out thorough 
biological utili;.-mtion of sewage contaminatiou (through biological conversion 
into nontoxic forms using microorganisms immobilized on carriers) [2-5]. Aer
obic film biofilters with imIIlobile packing (microorganism carriers) are one of 
the cheapest and lllost reliable type::; of such filter::;. "Iicrohiological degrada
tion of admixtures foulld ill sewage cleaned through biofilten:i simulates the 
natural biochemical phenomena of "self-cleaning" in nature. Under optimum 
regimes of biological deaning, extreIllely high levels of adsorption and bio
conversion of wide spectrum organic and inorganic contaminants arc reached. 

The key to sllccessful biocleaning is the choice of active strains of microor
ganisms or their consortiums, which arc first and quick in metabolism in the 
trophic chain of biologically cOllvertillg contaminants. The efficiency and re
liability of biofilter operations arc chiefly determined by the characteristics 
of the biomass carrier. 

Contradictory demands are imposed on the carrier because, on Olle hamL 
it should be permeable to the air stream and the medium being filtered and, 
on the other ham!. should keep biomass and protect it agaillst mechanicaL 
aero- or hydrodynamic effects; buffer extra loads for abrupt changes in sewage 
composition: and provide for maximum cleaning of contaminants. From this 
stallcipoinL the most significant parameters of the carrier arc the follow
ing: the surface developed, the porosity, satisfactory mcc:hallical strength and 

L. S. Pinchuk et al., Melt Blowing
© Springer-Verlag Berlin Heidelberg 2002
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chemical st.ability. biocompatibility; that is, 1l01ltoxicity to microbial cells and 
the ability for provide of stable vital activity of microbial associatiolls [S, 6]. 
Also of great importance are t.he tecJlllical and cconomic characteristics of 
the carrier, namely IOllgevity, resistallce to heat sterilization, light weight 
and shapE' stabilit.y, highly efficient production technique, and low cost. 

So far, the selection of a carrier for certain industrial biocleaning cycles 
has been based on consideratiolls of available conventional and cheap materi
als. Nevertheless. known carriers. both inorganic (sand, crushed stone, graveL 
glass, brick, slag, coke, claydite, zeolik, activated coal) and organic natural 
(shavings, bark. sawdust. peat) as well as artificial and synthetic polymers 
(cellulose acetate, PE, PP, polyurethanc foam, PVC, PS, PVOH, and oth
ers) often do not meet the complex requirement.s cited. l\Iost promising in a 
number of paramcters (including biocompatibility), polymer and composite 
carriers arc today on a par in cost with typical structural and building ma
terials employee! for this purpose. Note that most polymer carriers (smooth 
and crimped films, strips, rods, broaches, rings, tubes, discs, scats, c('llular 
structures of polymer sheets, etc. [7-12] have weakly developed snrfac('s (,'iO 
to 300 m 2 /m:3). A layer of foam polymer granules [1:3] is poorly permeahle 
and is blocked in time. Fine-grain polymers. including gel-formed carriers can 
to operate onl.Y in conditions of fluidization [12, 14]. l\Iore suitable for t.heir 
sorption ami other service characteristics, familiar types of fibrous woven 
and nonwoven carriers [IS 17] are not stable in shape. To impart structural 
permanence to such materials, they arc rcinforced by frames that make car
rier production and operation complicated and impose additional mechanical 
loads on the bioreactor. 

A refined melt blowing procedure has united the production and modifi
cation processes for shape-stable fibrous polymer carriers (FPC) into a single 
production cycle which adds certain func:t.ional properties that make them 
biocompatible with microorganisms ami regulates their activity [18, 19]. 

FPC were formed into cylimirical elements (rings) based on PA, PP, or 
HDPE with a mean diameter of 40 IlUIl. height :30 nUll, and thickness 5 mm. 
Their structural parameters were varied across a wiele range. including df 

from 10 to 140 flm and p from IOO to 400 kg/Ill:'. 
Optimal shape and dimensions were chosen as a result of the analysis 

of known charging systcms used in chemical or biological catalysis [3, 20]. 
vVhen optimi:6ing the t.hickness of FPC walls, it was taken into account that 
the maximum depth of aerobic microorganism film ingrowth did not exceed 
2 4 mIn under conditions of convcntional metabolism [11]. 

A poured layer of FPC of a chosen shape and dimensions ('nsurcs the most 
balanced and rapid mass cxclmngc in the bioreactor bulk, good permeabil
ity for flows in every direction. uniform distribution of mechanical loads on 
bearing structures, and simplifies carrier substitution and regeneration [21]. 

The struct ural parameters of FPC were optimized according to a complex 
of the following criteria: the mcchanical strength and shape sta.bility of t.he 
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fibrous clement.s, the porosity and specific surface of t.he carrier developed to 
en:mre perfect air and water penetrability. as well as sorptive capacity with 
respect to the microorganisllls and adltlixtures ill the filtercd media. It has 
1)(,(,ll found that FPC, where p = 200--250 kg/Ill:; and d[ = 40 50 f!Ill for 
PP ur 70 90 ~llll for PA. corrcspond be:-;t to thcRe requirelllentR. FPC 011 an 
LDPE base arc less preferable due to their low heat stability ullder conditiuns 
of regeneration by steam sterilization. 

Optilllum FPC structures can be characterized by rather high breaking 
stress values under tension (2-:3 l\IPa.) ane! limiting loads under ring elelll(~nt 
compression (40 120 N) which is especially important in operatillg indus
trial hioreactors having a thick filling layer. The specific filling area Ssp in 
FPC reaches (7 - 11) . HY' III 2 /lII:; wit.h a filling ratio of the biofilter by a fi
brow.; llldterial equal to 0.5. This is lIluch better than the conventional fillillg 
(Ssp = 2 . Hj2-2 . 10:1 m 2 / m:;). The pressure differential LJ.p in water filtration 
through FPC walls is below 1 kPa. which is one to two orders of magni
tude lec;s than the corresponding values typical of COUlIllOlI carriers. AJIlOllg 
the advantages of FPC based on melt-blown materials are also low filling 
mass ("-' 100-120 kg/lll:1). chemical alld biological inertness, and broad op
port unit icc; for illlpartillg additional useful functional properties to the carrier 
material (sorptive. dectret. magnetic. etc.) 

FPC perforltlance in biofilters hac; been evaluated by the following paralU
etl'J"s: 

• specific sorption of cOlllplex microorganism cult.ures per unit mass (om). 
unit geometrical surface (a,J and unit carrier volume ((lv): 

• cornparative filtration efficiellcy (E) of sewage by biofiltt-rs filled with FPC 
under study amI conventional (claydite) carriers; 

• timl' for the biofilter to reach steady-state operation regime from illitial 
start-up and upon the prolonged absence of loading. 

Indexes am. as. and 0v \vere estimated by a stalldard microbiological 
method that judges by the difference between the carrier mass before ami 
after immobilization of reference microorganism culture (Bacillus CCH"ll8, 

Acnnnorl.!Ls sJlec .. and Pseudomonas spec.). 
In Table 10. L spPcific sorption indexes are shown for complf'x microor

gallism cultures 011 differently structured FPC samples in contrast to typical 
carriers. As typical carriers. we llsed Rashig rings of oxicie ceramics with 
a 30 mill mean diamct.er, 550 f!Hl (B-1) and 200 500 ~lln (B-2) pore size; 
20 llllll diameter polyurethane foam (PUF) granules: and 2040 mlll fraction 
of clayciite spherical grains. It is evident that FPC surpasses t:,"pical microor
ganism carriers in sorption parallleters. The time for optimum structure and 
cOlllPosition of FPC for wetting by a culture medium is frOlll 5 to 30 mill. A 
high degree of oxidatioll of the polYlller in the fiber snrface layer, it has been 
noticed. proUloteR wetting. 

Aerohic biological cleaning of wastewaters has been investigated us
ing pilot hiofilters (Fig. 10.1) developed at the Statc SciC'lltific Ccnter for 
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Table 10.1. Specific sorptive capacity of different carriers for association of the 
microorganisms Baciil'u8 cereus, ApTomonas spec., and Pseudomonas spec. 

Carriers am (mg/ g) as (mg/crn2 ) Ilv (rng/crn:l ) 

Typical H.-I 0.6 ± 0.2 0.06 ± 0.02 0.9 ± 0.3 

R-2 1.6±0.5 0.14 ± 0.03 1.1 ± 0.2 

1'UF 2.6 ± 1.3 0.14 ± 0.05 1.1 ± 0.4 

Claydite 4.4 ± 0.6 0.28 ± 0.04 1.3 ± 0.2 

FPC P1'-1 a 8.5 ± 1.4 0.29 ± 0.07 1.6 ± 0.4 

(df = 10 !-Am, 

p = 1:30 kg/m:3) 

1'1'-2 7.6 ± 0.4 0.42 ± 0.03 1.7±0.1 

(df = 50 [tIIl, 

P = 220 kg/ml) 
PAn. 19.2 ± 4.0 1.20±0.19 4.8 ± 0.6 

(df = 25 [trn, 
p = 250 kg/Ill:l) 

ilThe Inaterial partially ~wells durillg sorption. 

Applied Microbiology (Russian Federation, Obolensk). The biofilter volume 
was 5.3 dm:~, the volume and height of the carrier layer were 4.8 dm:' and 
1.75 m, respectively. The specific flow rate of wastes Q (relative to carrier 
volume) was varied within 0.1-7.:3 dm3 /(dm3 .day). The term ofregime main
tenance under a constant waste rate was, as a rule, 5-14 days. 

The filtration efficiency (E, %) of the chemical wastes was estimated by 
the dichromatic standard method [5] that judges by reduced contamination 
at the biofilter outlet relative to the inlet value of chemical oxygen demand 
(COD): 

E = COD ill - CODont . 100% 
CODin 

(10.1 ) 

The efficiency of biological filtration for separate contaminants was es
timated by gas chromatograph. The analysis of oil products content (G) in 
wastes consisted of extraction by chloroform followed by solvent removal and 
weighing the remainder. The efficiency was calculated by the formula 

E = Gin - Gout. 100%. 
Gin 

(10.2) 

The time for the biofilter to reach steady-state regime was considered 
period elapsed from actuation till reaching a stable value of E = 90(1ci and 
more (for oily wastes). 

The FPC efficiency was compared to that of the hest typical carriers 
(claydite) during filtration of wastes from a chemical enterprise, recirculating 
waters from the cooling network of an atomic power station, ane! wastes from 
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contaminated water 
7 

6 

waste air .. 
2 

3 

4 

pure water .. 

Fig. 10.1. A diagram of a biofilter for aerobically cleaning wast.ewater: 1, casing; 
2, cover; S, layer of carrier wit.h immobiliJled mass; 4. bearing mesh; 5, spray device; 
6, 7, flowrnders; 8, level gage 

Table 10.2. Compositions of industrial wast.ewat.ers subjected to cleaning by 
biofiltcrs 

Cornpositioll 

No. 

2 

4 

Type of waste 

\\.Tastes of chelnical 
enterprise 

Recirculating water 
froTH an atornic 
power st.ation 

\Vater purposely 
contarninatcd by 
\vastc oil 

\\lastewater from 
antibiotics 
production 

COD (giL) 

14.1 

7 10 

Cont.arninants 

Type (concentration, mg/L) 

Isopropynol (770), ethyl hexane 
(2.530), chlomthyl hcxil (1840), 
acetone (900). methyl isobutyl ketone 
(200), est.ers (200), sodiuIIl chloride 
(1200), rnesityl oxide (lOa). toluene 
(50), diacetone alcohol (30) 

Oil-products (10 270) 

Oils (GO 90), heavy metals, 
antifreeze, and ot.her additions 

Culture liquid residue, antibiotics 
(benzy I penicillin, oleandomycin). 
organic solvents (hutanol, acetone, 
benzyl acetate) 

antibiotics production. The compositions of the wastes studied are presented 
in Table 10.2. 

It has been found that a biofiltcr with PP-2 based FPC was highly compet
itive with a dayclite-fillecl biofilter in purification quality of chemical wastes 
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(Fig. 10.2). The degree of bioconversion of individual contaminants is within 
35--100% independent of the biofilter filling type. However, at start-up, the 
biofilter with FPC operates better (fresh biofilm). 

The time for reaching a steady-state regime in purifying wastewater con
taminated by oil products is reduced from 30 to 14 days when the claydite 
biomass carrier in the biofilter is substituted by the FPC carrier. Aside from 
this, FPC provides more efficient biocleaning at extensive flow rates, consid
erable content of oil products in the inlet, and the presence of toxic substances 
in the wastewaters (Fig. 10.:3). 

The cleaning of oily wastewater has been modeled under conditions where 
temporary interruption or appreciable reduction of the waste supply takes 
place while the biofilm viability is supported by recycled moistening of the 
carrier or by a small flow through the reactor of water with relatively low oil 
(below 10 mg/L) and biogenous additive content. After 2 months of operation 
while keeping the biofilm viable, a rigid filtration regime was upset by an 
abrupt daily increment of highly contaminated waste flow rate for 5 days. In 
such conditions an FPC-filled biofilter quickly reaches and shows high stable 
filtration indexes in contrast to that filled by c:laydite (Fig. 10.4). 

The improved biofiltration efficiency through a FPC-based filter is prob
ably related to the affinity of its carrier with the biomass (Table 10.1) as well 
as favorable conditions for biofilm growth in fast mass exchange processes 
due to the perfect air and water permeability of fibrous elements. 

The advantages of polyolefin based FPC in systems for biological filtration 
of oily wastewaters depend significantly on the ability of lipophilic polymer 
fibers to adsorb great amounb of oil products thus providing free access by the 
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Fig. 10.2. Efficiency (E) of biological clealling of wastewater from a chemical 
factory (composition no. 1 in Table 9.2) during OIle stage by biofilters with claydite 
(1) and FPC (PP-2) (2) carriers depending on the specific flow rate of wastes 
(Q). \Vorking association of microorganisms Bacillus ccrcus, Acmrnonas spec., and 
Pscudomonas spec. 
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Fig. 10.3. Efficiency (E) of biological cleaning of wastewater contaminated by oil 
product steady state process regimes versus specific flow rate (Q), inlet concentra
tion of petroleum products (Cin ), and the presence of toxic substances. Contami
nant: (a) waste toxic oils with admixtures of antifreeze and ions of heavy metals; (b) 
transmission oils with additives; (e) oil products of APS cooling waters. Microor
ganism carriers: 1, claydite: 2, FPC (PP-2). Working association of microorganisms 
Acinetobacter spec., Pseudomonas spec., and !vlycobacterimn jlavescens 
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Fig. 10.4. Efficiency (E) of biological cleaning of wastewater contaminated by 
used transmission oils with an abrupt change of the biofilter regime from "biofilm 
maintenance" to "operation." Carriers: 1, claydite; 2, FPC (PP-2) 

biofilm to the substrate. In Chapter 9, the high adsorptive capacity of polymer 
fibrous materials on PP and PE bases for oil products has been described 
in detail (sec Table 9.2). The amount of oil products isolated from FPC 
samples during extended operation in a biofilter is, nevertheless, negligible 
(0-8 mg/ g) because the contaminant is converted by vital activity of the 
microbial association. 
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Table 10.3. Biocicaning efficiency of antibiotics production wastewater following 
a one-stage continuolls fiow scheme without recirculation 

Biocieaning cycle, 

CODin , giL 
Q, 

[dIll:; l(dm3 ·day)] 

E(%) for biofiltcr filled with carrier: 

Claydite FPC (PP-2) 

Steady-state regime" 

0.28 94.0 95.2 

8.3 0.50 88.6 98.8 

0.86 88.0 92.2 

II 0.42 82.0 94.4 

8.0 0.99 58.1 89.4 

0.56 8:3.8 91.2 

2.65 38.1 63.1 

III 1.04 75.6 94.4 

8.0 l.67 88.1 88.1 

2.11 47.5 93.8 

IV 1.52 70.1 91.0 

7.2 2.06 5:3.5 86.1 

3.13 :38.9 58.3 

1.01 41.7 44.4 

V 1.07 70.:3 45.9 

7.'1 2.08 56.8 70.3 

:3.07 40.5 67.6 

1.62 51.3 37.8 

Transient regime after a 3-week stoph 

VI 0.51-0.56 70.0 88.0 

10 0.741.54 42.0 54.0 

(wastes with 1.0:3-1.89 48.0 76.0 

sllspension) 1.63-2.65 56.0 50.0 
"Q was gradually increased daily. 

hQ was increased for a day ("acute" test). 

Moreover, FPC shows the ability to damp toxicological effects 011 the 
biofilm. This was proved during hiological purification of wastes contaminated 
by toxic oils (Fig. 1O.3a,b) and was especially evident in filtering wastes from 
antibiotics production. When considerable amounts of organic solvents and 
antibiotics toxic to microorganisms are present in wastewater, the proC:CHH 
is inHufficiently Htable in both the transient and steady-state regimeH (Ta
ble 10.3). I3ut aH a whole, biofilters with FPC operate more efficiently and 
reliably than those with c:laydite filling. 

Thus, FPC provide highly efficient operation of biofilterH and outdo typ
ical microorganism carriers in all key criteria. For example, FPC which have 
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been used for 4 years in pilot biofilters in biological cleaning of heavy duty 
wastewat.er and have undergone mult.iple charging, discharging, and vapor 
sterilizat.ion, have not. shown any signs of breakdown or impairment in tech
nical parameters. Long experience in the operation of pilot biofilters wit.h 
FPC as well as analysis of accumulated statistical data have provided the 
basis for scaling the process up to the commercial level of biological cleaning. 

Furthermore, prospects of improving the service characteristics of the pro
posed FPC are connected with physicochemical methods of polymer modi
fication during the melt blowing process, namely, electric polarization, fiber 
filling with magnetic and conducting substances, fixing of select.ive disperscd 
adsorbent.s on the fiber surfaces, and impregnation of culture media for mi
croorganisms int.o the fiber surface layer. In particular, adsorptive concentra
tion of admixtures on t.he carrier occurs when filt.ering through a composit.e 
FPC cont.aining highly porous adsorbent.s (AC and other) which alleviat.es 
microbial degradat.ion. 

FPC can acquire new properties as a result of their chemical st.ructure 
modification for affinity to microbial cell membranes. They can generate sys
tems controlling the biological activity of immobili~ed microorganisms and it.s 
feedback for processes of biological cleaning. Qualitatively new potentialities 
of FPC with controllable microorganism activit.y allow us to relate them to 
the latest generation of biocatalysts and bioadsorbents governing progressive 
trends in engineering ecology. 

10.2 Effect of Magnetic Fields on the Growth Processes 
of Microorganisms 

Taking into account informat.ion on the orienting and st.imulating infhwnce 
of a lVIF on microbial cells [22 24], it. would be sound to suppose t.hat the 
application of magnetic-filled PF1VI as a microorganism carrier would assist in 
biofilter operation. Thanks to a IVIF it is possible to control the distribution 
and enhance the retention of microorganisms on a magnet.ic carrier, to inten
sify their growth, and to magnify their biodestructive ability. In particular, 
the rapid growth of a biofilm is important. for prompt biofilter actuation. In 
011r view, among promising microorganism carriers the best are melt-blown 
PFM to be modified by dispersed magnetosolid ferrit.es. 

In [25], t.he regularities of a weak MF effect of magnetic PF1\I have been 
studied, as well as solid and film samples of magnetic plastics in t.he processes 
of microorganism t.est-culturc growth in solid and liquid culture media. The 
degree of magnet.oplast.ics filling by magnetic was varied within the C = 1 
90 mass% range. Ferrit.e-filled cylindrical samples magnet.ized by pulse MF in 
axial and radial direct.ions displayed surface magnetic induction of about. Br = 

0.05-27.6 rnT which depended upon magnet.ic filler concentrat.ion, material 
t.exturc, and magnet.iLling regimes. 
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a b 

Fig. 10.5. Ring zones of Ps stimulated cdl growth on meat-peptone agar around 
cylindrical samples of magnetoplastics: (al radial magnetization, Br = 5.75 lIlT: 
(b) axial magneti~ation, the north pole is in the agar, Br = 0.2.5 mT 

The MF of magnetoplastics, it was found, exerts intense action on the 
growth processes of Pse'lldomonas ji'llOTE;SCens (P8), Staphylococcus (St), and 
Aspergillus niger (As) test microbes on solid culture media. Cylindrical sam
ples of fibrous and solid magnctoplastics magneti~ed in the radial direction 
were placed in Petri dishes with meat peptone agar. After 48 h of Ps bac
terial cultivation, ring zones of stimulated microbial cell growth interpolated 
with those of retardation were observed around the samples. Their width 
and location relative to the samples, it was found, depend on the Br value. 
The most favorable conditions for accelerated growth of P8 arose in a weak 
MF of fibrous and solid magnetoplastics with low ferrite concentration (Br = 

0.10.5 mT). In this case, growth zones with l = 7-12 mm wide were located 
along the sample perimeter. At Br = l.6-5.8 mT zones of stimulated growth 
shifted some distance from the MF source, and zones of retarded microbial 
cell growth started to nucleate around the magnetoplastics (Fig. 10.5a). Fur
thermore, at Br = 27.6 mT, ring zones of stimulated growth were found 
again close to the sample vicinity. Using blocks formed from magnetized fer
rite powders without polymer binder, only 3-5 mm wide zones of Ps growth 
retardation were detected. Presumably, ferrite particle encapsulation by the 
polymer improves the biocompatibility of magnetic materials with microbial 
cells. 

Microscopic analysis of microorganism samples cultivated for 6 days 
proved that large viable cells typical of P8 were present in the ring zones 
of stimulated growth. Beyond these zones, polymorphism of microbial cells 
was recorded which was the sign of the onset of growth attenuation [26]. 
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Fig. 10.6. Oriented Ps cell growth on an agar culture mediulil in a J\IF generated 
by a magnetoplastic cylindrical sample: axial magneti)lation BI' = 2.6 lIlT 

As can he ;.;cen, microbiological te;.;ting ha;.; shown that. YIF of a certain 
encrgy generated by llIagnetoplastics positively influences the processes of 
cellular component replication that lead to accelerated llluitiplication of P8 
cells and prolong their metabolic vitality. 

Samples of As and St microorgallisms magnetized in radial direction re
acted less ;.;electively to the },IF effect. Nevertheless, in all cases of MF ap
plication, lllore intense microbial growth was observed on the solid culture 
mediulll in contrast to the rci'erence tests in the abscnce of a MF. 

The following phenomena recorded during cxperiments with samples mag
netized ill the axial direction are to be noted. The hastcned growth of Ps 
test microhes OCCUlTed in the vicinit.y of the north pole of samples immersed 
ill the culture medium (Fig. 1O.5b). Near the south pole microbial growth 
was. vice versa, suppressed. The St population grew evenly across the whole 
agar area in the Petri dish, whereas replicat.ion of microbial cells increased 
ill response to augmented lvrF induction. Under analogous conditions, com
plex vortical behavior of heaps of Ps bact.eria cells (Fig. 10.6) or fungi As 
lllyceliulll was detected on the surface of the cult.ure medium. This proves 
oricnting effect of a magnetoplastic induced spatially inhomogeneous MF on 
the growth processes of the microorganisms mentioned. 

The oriented growth of Ps bacteria in a spatially inhomogeneous MF can 
he attributed to their paramagnetic properties. This was supported by EPR 
spectra of Ps cells adsorbed from a liquid phase on PA-based PFM samples 
(Fig. 10.7). The EPR signal generated by immobilized bacteria evidently 
belongs to organic radicals that arise clue t.o ion radical biochemical reactions 
in the cells [27]. 

Cylindrical blocks of rnaglwtoplastics magnetized ill the axial direction 
and placed in a Pet.ri dish (shown in Fig. 10.6) generatc a MF whose force 
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Fig. 10.7. Electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectra of PA-based PFM sam
ples before (1) and after (2) adsorptive inllllobili:.-:ation of P.s cells from an aqueous 
culture mediulIl 
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Fig. 10.8. The kinetics of the variation in optical density (D) of P.s suspensions 
ill an aqueous culture mediulII: 1, reference test; 2 5, ill placing polymer samples 
into suspensions; 2 and S, nonmagnetic PE- and PA-based PF1\1; 4 and 5, magnetic 
PE- and PA-based PFM (E, = O.l-(U mT) 

lines are perpendicular to the agar substrate surface, Due to the structnral pe
culiarities of PFl\I, the field is, however, distributed unevenly in space where 
intensity splashes alternate with a drop. Under snch a field configuration, 
P8 test microbes, it is anticipated. localize in areas where energy levels of 
electromagnetic effects are most favorable for their vitality. 

The biological activatioll of Ps cells in liqnid cnltnral media induced 
by the MF of rnagnptoplastics leads to an accelcratpd phase of logarithmic 
growth of the bacteria (1.2-2 times) and, conseqnently, to a hiomass incre
Illent (Fig. 10.8). 
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As result, a weak J'vIF generated by magnetoplastics (mainly showing 
Be = 0.1- 1 mT) was established to exert a stimulating effect on the growth 
and metabolic processes of microbial cells. The mechanism of the magnetobi
ological effect probably consists of J'vIF interaction with paramagnetic molec
ular targets in the cellular structures. They include, e.g., some enzymes that 
participate in biochemical reactions with electron transfer. These reactions 
can be involved with the main processes of microbial cell survival (energy 
supply, breathing) and replication [27-29]. 

So, available data on tlw spatial orienting and growth stimulating effects of 
a J\JF generated by magnetoplastics on microbial cells suggest that magnetic 
PFM are a promising tool for use as microorganism carriers in biological 
filters. The spatial orienting cff(lct of a J\IF on microbial cells growth can be 
efficiently employed to control immobilization processes of microorganisms 
on magnetic carriers and to establish a preset biomass distribution within 
the filtering layer of a bioreactor. 

At present, these ideas arc realil\ed in biofilters for wastewater purification 
in some enterprises in Russia and South Korea. 
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The service characteristics of melt-blown materials depend strong 011 the 
high specific area and nonequilibriurn state of the fiber surface layer that 
has rather high surface energy. The physicochemical activity of this class of 
matprials in various tec:lmological working and natural media has defined 
their optimum fields of application in industry, medicine, construction, and 
other important spheres. New means of efficiently cleaning running water and 
foodstuffs, as well as technological media, wastes, and industrial waste gases 
arc t'xtensivdy explorecl now. Disposable melt-blown hygienic and cngineer
ing products, novel grades of textile decorative fabric, leatherette, carpeting, 
and other household articles have beeoIlle of paramount irnportance for the 
modern generation. Melt-blown matprials have already occupied a signifi
cant place in civil construction successfully solving problelIls in heat, sound, 
and waterproofing of buildings and various structures. Today's advances and 
prospects in lIledical technique development are also improhable without fi
hrous materials. A powerful glohal packaging industry that has expanded 
during the last half century eJllploys melt-blown products widely, too. A dia
gram presented in Fig. 11.1 shows thp potentialities of melt-blown materials 
and visualizes the main trends in their usc. Following, some characteristics 
of the group of materials lIlentioned in the diagram are givell. 

11.1 Household Uses 

These emhrace a broad range of melt-hlown materials processed into imli
vidual articles or components of composite materials and combined articles, 
including disposable" (napkins, towels, kerchiefs, clothes, linings, etc.), t(~X

tiles for decorative and household use, leatherette, carpets, anc! soft carpeting 
for fioorc;. 

Melt-blown disposables consist of a wide range of products. 
Towels are obtained through a diversity of technological effects on fibrous 

cloth, which add to them a Humber of textural peculiarities and attractiveness 
for conSlUllcrs. Such towels can 

• be fiuffy on one side and smooth on the other: 
• have two water absorbing surfaces: 

L. S. Pinchuk et al., Melt Blowing
© Springer-Verlag Berlin Heidelberg 2002
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Fig. 11.1. Fields of application of melt-blown materials 

• have a surface formed by areas of unlike wettability; 
• contain mineral adsorbents; 
• be multilayered with the middle absorbing layer of greater mass compared 

to the outer fluffy layers. 

Original techniques have been developed for each of art icles named, as 
well as for equipment and rigging [1]. 

Hygienic napkins are to meet a combination of rather incompatible and 
even mutually exclusive requirements. One of most practical problems en
countered in their design is how to lower the fiber tendency to crack in 
bending that leads to loss of shape, skin irritation, and discomfort. To elim
inate this disadvantage, it is necessary to introduce lubricating-plasticizing 
additives into the fiber composition, which prevent the pile from sticking 
together, impart softness to the product and a feeling of comfort in appli
cation. Kimberly- Clark Corporation was the first to design such napkins. 
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Another way of solving this problem is to increase the defonnability of the 
product. For example, melt-blown polypropylene napkins with an assigned 
fibrous structure are subjected to extension undpr optimum technological 
regimes to 1501cngth without rupture, e.g., by process [2]. They are employed 
in manufacturing nappy liners and diapers. 

Sanitary nap/';'ins are most of tell produced from two and Illore types of 
fibers one of which forms a reinforcing network (e.g., the base is PE, and 
the network is PP). The leading trend in clesiglling multilayer napkins has 
become inserting absorbing layers within the fibrous structure that provide 
reguElted density to force the capillary fiow of absorbed moisture in a pn'fer
able direction. This condition is especially important for hygienic napkins 
whose leugth far exceeds their width. 

I3iodegmdable ILTt'icies represent the leading trend in modern production 
that develops in conditions of environmental global pollution. Melt-blown 
fibers bonded together by a re"in based on cellulose sulfur ester salts are 
sufficiently strong and resistant to abrasion in the dry state and also when 
moistelled with urine, blood, menstrual fiuid, etc. as well. At the same time, 
they are readily soluble ill water and antiseptic solutions, can be fiushed 
down the toilet and do lIOt clog piping. Analogous properties arc displayed by 
melt-blown napkins based on a cationic PU binder. Along with this, a series 
of products has beell elaborated based on fiberD bonded by a binder that 
decomposes in en~yme-containing media so that it is, e.g., a piping effluent. 
A variant of this solution consists of using pH-senDitive polymer binders, in 
particular, alkyl-acrylics. Toilet melt-blown towels moistened at usage reaclily 
disintegrate in water and eaDily pass through pipelines. 

Disposable clothes whose strength is not impaired by wetting are most of
ten produced from a mixture of twisted cellulose and synthetic filaments me
chanically hooked. Disposable materials for clothing are also made by adding 
polymer billders (acrylic, cellulose) by drying a layer of foamed suspension 
based on a binder and fiber mixture. Another material production technique 
also widespread uses a layer of short fibers glued to a mdt-blown cloth. 

Fabrics for clcan'ing and polishing floors coated by asphalt, linoleum, tile, 
polyvinyl chloride plastic, and so on, have a melt-blown base of about 40 gjm2 

specific mass impregnated with a water-based polishing composition. It incor
porates solvents, alcohol additions, and polymer emulsions. The composition 
mass ratio to that of the base is from :3.0: 1 to 6.5: 1. J'vlultifunctionalmaterials 
are intended for wiping spilled oils, and drying smooth surfaces using solvents 
or wet cleaning. 

Textile materials for trimming clothes and for domestic UDC consist of 
the following categories of melt-blown products. 

Fluffy o.rticle8 are attractive and highly resistant to abrasive wear. In the 
simplest case, they consist of finefibrous cloth and coarse linen connected 
by needle punching [3]. As a rule, the product obtained by needle punching 
two cloths having a pile only on Olle side and folded by smooth sides loses, 
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with timc, the elasticity illtrinsic for melt-blown materials. To preserve the 
shape of such a lllull ilayercd material amI the finished article at a mHxilllllllL 
a biuder is often applied 011 thc facing sides, which is set either by heat or 
chelllicals. Decorative textile products are made of a colored terry fibrous 
material cOllnected by either needle puuching or by a hinder with a cloth
substrate of a certain color, e.g .. to form an ornament. 

Ar/iclcs with chm'(JJ:tcrlstic triIII.ming have appearcd thanks to wide tech
llological pot eutialities frolll cOIubilling lllelt blowing with other techniques 
for fihrous materials processing. First of all, these are boucle products witll 
a wavy ;;urfacc rc;;clIlbliug fine karakul. They are made by processing melt
blown lllaterials nsing an original technique uniting needle punching and fiber 
contraction [1]. Downy ware consists of a fabric formcd by Illlllticolllponcnt 
fibers adhesi vely bonded at contact sites ancl fleecy in free portions. The mass 
of fleecy fibers reaches 60% of that of the fabric. Wrinkly materials are pro
duced by needle punching a layer of fibers that Cllrl and shrink when heated 
laid on a substrate which is followed by thermal treatment of t.he s('\vn cloth. 
Depending on the regime" of thermal treatment, the needed degree of crulll
pling and llllcvelllless of the outer layer is obtained. Va.rious orllaments can 
be madc 011 decorative melt-blown products by bonding fibers at local sites. 
Highac;;thetic qllality is imparted to melt-blown textile prodllcts by spccial 
processing on a carding lIlachine. Original technologies have been developed 
to confer on fihrous fahrics the text.ure of materials manufactured by weaving 
and Imitting. 

Elastic products are produced from usual isotropic melt-blown materials 
[4] using special technologic;; [5] from which they acquire the ability of consid
erable clastic deforlllatioll in tvvo dirccticllls, as well as the dcnsity, porosity. 
strength and thickness, elasticity and SOftllCSS, and visual and palpable qual
ities approaching those of textile materials. 

lvhscellaneous tel:tile aTticles arc in growing use toda.v. l\Ielt-blown compo
nents are included in t.he st.ructure of multilayer washable pl'Otcctive sheets. 
l\Iat(')'iahi fOl' ladies' underwear 011 a PA, j)olyacrylate, and I'D base have 
lllultitudinous adhesive bonds hetween fibers due to special treatment. They 
combinc of such pl'Operties as resi;;tance to attrition, scratching, deterioration, 
and tensile strength with extreme softness and elasticity. Electrically heated 
textile articles present a fibrous mass inside of which wires are installed at 
a safe distance Ol1e from another (i.c" eliminating shorting) connected to a 
power supply. 

Leather substitutes arc P01YIIl(,!, materials used instead of natural 
leather in manufacturing footwear. clothing, haberdashery, and engineering 
procillCtS. COJlventionally, these lIlaterials are composites based on fabrics 
provided with coatings on a PU or PVC base. Their main disadvant.ages. 
low wear resistancc and air permcability, were sllccessflllly overCOIllC when 
melt-blown materials appeared. 
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A novel leatbcrette tlJat have a dCllsit:v gradicllt across its thickness is 
obtailled by illlpregnating Ilcedle-pullched melt-blowll slwels with curable 
llatural rubber or lllo(lified by N -lllethylolacrylamide latexes. To increase its 
strcngth nearer to t hat of natural leather, it ulldergoes impact loadillg 111ldcr 
tClllperaturc:,; np to the fiber suftening point. 

Special illlpregnation procedures for a lIlelt-blown base upgrade the ap
pearallce of leather su!Jstitut es, for example, clilIlillate the "orange peel" ef
fect on materials illlitating calf leather or add to them a nacreous hnt. 

The penetrability of leather alternatives should ensure adsorption of per
spiratioll by the footwear or clothes to provide for cOlllfortable wear. To (,Oll
trol the penetrability, the fibrous skelcton is impregllaLcd with cOlllPositions 
of polyethylcllc oxide or cOlIl]lollents cOlltainillg NH-groups. 

The lIlelt blowing lllethod is highly dficicnt ill Illoldillg snhstratcs for 
leathcrett.c. Tlw.y can be made as sheets with transversely diCi]Josed PU fibers 
coheCiivcl\' hOlldccl at cOlltact pointCi (upholstery, car seats) or formed by 
bUllches of adhesively hOllded extremely thill fibers (imparting rigidit~, ill 
bending anel Cihape stahilit.y). 

Carpets and protective fabrics cOlllpriCie a backing t.hat emmres tough
Iless and a CiOn fibrous coating fixed 011 it. 

The backing even of minilll1llll thickness should he rat Iter tough alld diCi
play clilllcllCiional stability. The melt-blmvn backillg lllakcs it possible to use 
carpeting outdoors alld OIl wet ground [6]. The backing OftCll includes heat 
illsulating layers fixed to the Illelt-hlown fabric by either lleedle punching or 
gluing. Original tec:llllologies me available for reducillg pllllching force and 
rcillforcing the fibrolls hackillg periphery [1]. 

l\Iclt-hlown components cOllfer a number of specific properties on car
pets. Antistatic carpets include a mdt-blown backing with an illsigllificHllt 
telldency to gellcratc or aCC1111mlate static electricity. The carpet. contains 
up to :)0';;, of carboll-filled fihers that have about lO-4011111'ClIl rc:sist ivity. III 
addition. carpets call 1)(' stitched with conducting threads. Ileat inCiulating 
carpets mc made of fihrous material fused to a thermally shrinking substrate. 
OIl shrillkage, the fibrous upper side of the carpet acquires a greater aln01111t 
of fiherCi per ullit area. The substrate is of tell made of a material containing 
fO<llllillg agents that react fusioll and shrinkage. l\Ielt-blowll fabric can also he 
Illodified by fOHlll plastic grallules. A great deal of attentioll has beel! foc1lsed 
on the fire awl explosion safety of textile materials. To red1lce the rate of 
fiaille propagation, a mclt-hlowll substrate of carpds that looks likc coarse 
lillcl! is llecdle-]J1ll1ched to Uletal foil components that call dissipate heat. 

11.2 Industry 

An extensive rallge of melt-blown products is used in presellt-clay illdustry. 
The major categoric!) of these prod1lcts are discllssed here. 
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Filtering materials are intended for purifying liquid and gaseous tech
nological and natural media, as well as industrial waste [7]. Based on the 
dominant filtration mechanism, they can be subdivided into electret, mag
netic, adsorption, bactericidal, microorganism carriers, and other materials. 
The most significant notions of the theory of filtration as well as the range 
of filtering materials produced by melt blowing have been treated in 
Chaps. 7-10. 

Electric, sound, and heat insulation problems are successfully solved 
today in Illany branches of industry by employing melt-blown materials and 
artides. 

The electrical insulation for some industrial equipment can be achieved 
only by using rigid and sufficiently strong dielectric plates. For this purpose, 
traditional insulating materials (lacquer, epoxy resin, mica, etc.) are coated 
on substrates of glass fabric, fiber plastic, or special paper. Melt-blown ma
terials constitute a new means of solving this problem. Insulating plates are 
formed froIll aramicle fibers (aralllide is aromatic PA whose molecules contain 
amine and carboxylic groups bonded to an aromatic ring; it decomposes at 
700°C without melting). A mixture of aramide and other polyamide melt
blown fibers is converted into a pile upon treatment in a carding machine 
and is then processed into insulating plates by hot calendering. The plates 
display stable dielectric and mechanical parameters up to 180°C, negligible 
shrinkage, elevated f()sistance to bending, and sufficient flatness. 

So'undpTOofing with melt-blown materials presumes the formation of Hand
wich structures. A facing which includes a melt-blown layer laminated by a 
neoprene composition filled with fine-ground particles of iron and barium 
oxides and sulfides reduces the levpl of acoustic noise in buildings consider
ably. Such facing fixed OIl walls or panclH outdoes all other traditional build
ing s01lnel-absorbing nmterialH, namely, sound absorbing indoors (e.g., foam 
plastic, mineral wool) and soundproofing materials for protecting rooms from 
sounel pellet ration from the outside (sawdust boards, glasH wool, porOUH rub
ber). 

Heat insulation based on mdt-blown components solves the problem of 
protecting engineering and other objects from undesirable heat exchange with 
the environment. 

It is COIllIllon practice to usc melt-hlown fabric consisting of rnicrofibers 
(df rv 10 /Am) that have high heat insulating characteristicH for manufacturing 
warmed clothing. The fabric is subjected to pressure treatment during which 
its density exceeds the initial density and surpasses by nearly fivefold that 
of other types of fibrous insulation. A lllaSti of heat intiulating components 
is not essential in producing Hmall-size articleH, such as gloves or footwear, 
but becometi a Illatter of concern for coats, winter sportHwcar, or sleeping 
bags [4]. To decrease the mass of the clothes, heat insulating components are 
made of it mixture of thick and microfibers (to 10 m<lss%). The former are 
incoherent aud undergo a special coiling action to separate the microfibers 
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ill the Illixture. Blend fabrics are highly elastic, and their volume and heat 
insulating parameters are, all other conditions being equal, much higher than 
those of fabrics consisting only of microfibers. 

Separators of chemical current sources (CCS) arc capillary-porous 
partitions installed between electrodes and contain electrode-wetting elec
trolyte in their pores. Such separators used in CCS make them compact, 
simplify their production and operation, and hinder mass transfer. 

The melt blowing process is convenient for separator production because 
fihrous sheets arc molded with controlled porosity, rigidity, and electric resis
tance. Of importance is the fact that the process proceeds at the boundary of 
the therlIlal oxidation destruction of the polymer which confers fibers surface 
activity, i.e. the ability to retain electrolyte in the separator pores. The same 
problem can be solved by electret properties imparting to the separator ma
terial [8]. During separator production, melt-blown sheets consisting of PP 
fibers (df r-.o 0.:3 mIll) are prelIlolded under p r-.o 10 kPa and T = 140-180°C. 
To add tensile strength to separators and simultaneously resistance to scoring 
they are formed as mats consisting of adhesively connected sheets. 

Production of paper and binding materials is a specific branch of 
industry where a mixture of CI. water suspension of plant fibers and target 
additions (paints, glue, and so on) of the paper lIlass arc processed. l\Iclt
blown materials here play the role of both the production lIleans and the raw 
material. 

lvle.shes of paper-making machines simultaneously support the wet cloth 
of the paper mass and container the water which runs off and is removed 
by pressing, evacuation, and drying. The melt blowing technique makes it 
possible to produce unusual meshes where the paper contacting surface layer 
is formed from fiat fibers [7]. Such fibers arc rectangular in cross section and 
their sides are in a ratio of 3: 1 and more. This increases the contact area and 
the mesh to cloth adhesion, ellhauces paper cloth pressing, and speeds up 
its dehydration. ThE' upper layer of the lllesh is commonly fixed on the fiber 
bearing layer by needle punching. 

Matexials fOT binding need to be wear resistant to protect a book binding 
from crumbling and paint from taruishing. Therefore, special technologies 
for processing melt-blown blanks of binding material have beell developed. 
According to OIle of them [1], a fibrous sheet of a carefully controlled basic 
weight and density is formed by melt blowing and is afterward subjected to 
calendering under optimum regimes. The sheet develops a considerable resis
tance to delamination, abrasive action, impermeability to light, and improved 
printing ink adhesion. 

Another method includes impregnating melt-blown blank with a binder 
capable of thermally induced polyrIlerization. Upon hinder coagulation, a 
water repelling agent is applied onto the blank as a paste or foam which is 
then dried or hot pressed. Paint on such surfaces intrudes between the fibers 
and confers elevated wear resistance on the binding. 
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Conveyor belts, drive belts, hoses, tracks of vehicles, etc. usually achieve 
their structure from the fibrous reinforcing element found within the clas
tomeric binder (rubber, PU, PVC, etc.). Reinforcements and elastolIler arc 
bonded to each other. }\lclt-blown materials used as reinforcements add negli
gible specific mass to the articles but impart considerable strength exceeding 
that of alternatives, plus elasticity, and resistance to dynamic tension, com
pression, and creep. 

11.3 Construction 

A wide group of melt-blown materials is used, among other building materials, 
in the construction and maintenance of buildings and structures. 

Floor materials differ in their structure depending on the design of 
buildings. 

Asphalt floor's ill industrial areas are made by gluing asphalt-modified 
fibrous plates on the floor backing surface. ]\Ielt-blown sheds mainly of PP 
fibers arc saturated with molten asphalt (softening point rv 90°C). Evenly 
saturated 4-5 em thick sheets are obtained by clipping them in a certain 
manner into an asphalt bath with a temperature gradient (140°C on the 
melt surface ancl 150°C all the bottom) where molten asphalt squeezes air 
from between the fiber spaces. Fibrous materials with asphalt coatings are 
formed by short-term dipping of melt-blown sheet blanks (h = 4-8 mm) 
into the bath and further removal of excess asphalt by a rake so that an 
asphalt layer 0.51.0 mm thick is left on both sides of the sheet. The bottom 
side of such sheets is coated in addition by a catalytically active asphalt 
composition that provides good adhesion to the floor. The upper side is often 
covered by rubberized asphalt for waterproofing. When a layer of foam PU 
(11 = 10 15 lIlm) is applied on the upper surface of asphalt-modified sheets, 
the materials acquire heat-proofing properties. They can be dressed up with 
decorative coatings, e.g., OIl a PVC base. 

Floors for gym-halls nmst meet a unique' complex of requirements: they 
must have a rough surface and create a fecling of comfort when walking 
barefooted, be dimensionally stable and show low residual deformation un
der compression, provide for ball rehound similar to a wooden floor, pm;sess 
frictional characteristics to allow safe running and stopping, self-restore upon 
being imprinted by spikes, and not become slippery when wet. 

The material for such a floor has it multilayer structure: every layer fulfills 
a certain function, and the combination of layers provides for realization of 
the set of characteristics named. Its fibrous melt-blown suhstrate is made of 
PA, PP, polyester, polyacrylate, or mixtures. The substrate is bonded with 
a melt-blown cloth by needle punching so that the substrate fibers penetrate 
through the cloth and extend 5-6 mm above the other side of the cloth. The 
fibers arc impregnated with latex and bonded by curing with a elastomer PU 
layer upon which a I'U-based outer coating iH applied. 
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Decomtive .fiOOTS are elastic because a melt-blown cloth is u:-;ed a:-; a sub
strate. Cloths an~ placed on both sides of a reinforcing glass-fiber sheet, and 
the three-layer mat is fixed by needle punching. A latex-based coating i:-; 
formed on the upper surface of the mat, which can be then decorated by an 
embo:-;sed pattern u:-;ing a foam plastisol. 

Heat- and soundproofing coatings as well as facing and wallpaper on 
a melt-blown base are employed in buildings where they simultaneously have 
technical and decorative functions. 

Relief jibro'llS facings are made on walls from needle-punched melt-blown 
cloth and linens Decorative pictures are embossed on the fibrous mat thus 
obtained using heated rollers. Fibers are heated to their melting point and 
then prelIlolded at local sites to obtain an ornament or picture. 

Sound-insulating wallpapcT8 are also multilayer products whose face is 
formed from a melt-blown sheet based on antipyrene-modificd PP or polyester 
and is fitted with decorative trimlIling. A microporous layer of a synthetic 
foamed resin is secured to such a sheet, and a melt-blown cloth formed from 
fibers modified by a pressure-sensitive adhesive composition contacts the wall 
layer. The clements of this wallpaper are bonded using ultrasonic welding or 
arc fused together by passing current through to generate the effect of a 
quilted article. 

A .fibTOU8 coating pasted to a wall contains a melt-hlown mat, including 
a pair of fleecy cellulose cloths, similar to those used in throwaway washing 
napkins, and a reinforcing mesh between the cloths. The mat adheres to a 
technical paper sheet over whose surface a decorative pigment layer is spread. 
The sheet is impregnated with a synthetic resin that fixes the pigment parti
cles and fleecy cloths in mesh holes. This system is laid on the wall and rolled 
clown for the binder to adhere to the walL after which the technical sheet is 
peeled off. 

Supporting and waterproof mats are used in construction as difFerent 
purpose structural elernents. 

Load-cuTTying mats are produced by depositing of polymer-melt filaments 
emanating frorn a Illultihole head on a liquid surface. The liquid performs 
the functions of precipitating tiubstrate and cooling agent. The fibrous Illass 
plunges into the liquid that passes between guides placed 1uIcler the liquid 
surface, thanks to which a given density and texture of the fibrous mass are 
attained. Following the technology described mats of unlimited length and 
controlled thickness or density can be formed in response to the required 
flexibility and elasticity of titructural clements. The mats are employed as 
light panels for tilight load-bearing walls, insulating dividing walls, overhead 
ceilings, or exhibition wainscots. 

WaterpToof mats consist of a melt-blown framework impregnated with 
sulfur and a bitumen-based composition. Liquid bitulllen is rnodified at 120-
160°C by sulfur (sulfur to bitumen ratio iti 15:85 to :30:70 nrasti%) or, if 
Il(x:('ssary, by solvents, pigments, herbicides, fungicides, or other agents. The 
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fihrous framework either clry or moistened (upon treatment hy an adhesive), 
is impregnated by the mass described in a viscous-flow state. Articles thus 
produced are additionally treated by latexes and undergo calendering after 
which they can be successfully used ill construction as light structural mem
bers of systems for water- and moistureproofing ceilings, walls, and floors. 

Linning materials for reservoirs prevent liquid from soaking through 
to the load-carrying walls. The problem of protecting walls becomes of 
paramount importance in the storage of hm;tile media. The manufacture of 
reservoirs made entirely from inert materials can hardly be justified from 
the viewpoint of economy. It is worthwhile to make them from conventional 
structural materials and to insulate against such liquids by a resistant lining. 

Reservoirs where liquids are storecllayer by layer where the upper is hos
tile and the lower inert are lined ill the upper part by a belt of chemically re
sistant material. The belt is made of melt-blown sheets saturated with binders 
indestructible in hostile media, namely, nitrile rubber, PU, and acrylonitrile
butadiene-styrene. The lower part is faced with melt-blown sheets saturated 
with asphalt. 

A polymer laminate is used to line reservoirs for storing hydrocarbon 
liquids. It involves a PP melt-blown sht'et (specific mass 100 250 g/m2, pro
duced by method [9]) welded to a 0.2-l.3 mm thick PE film. To raise the 
strength of the lining, fibers from the reverse side are fused together. The fol
lowing laminate modifications with fibers fused from both sides can be used: 
film + melt-blown sheet; film + sheet + film; sheet + film + sheet. 

11.4 Medicine 

l\kdicinal materials and products on a melt-blown base include surgical and 
dressing means as well as medical equipment. 

Surgical materials are employed in operations involving tissue dissec
tion. 

5'urY'lcal serlFlettes arc two-layer fibrous structures whose lower layer 
formed by a melt spinning procedure consists of orientation-reinforced fibers 
1225 (to 50) fiIll in diameter. The upper layer is produced at a small dis
tance L by melt blowing (see Fig. 2.1) and includes short microfibers 2-6 (to 
10) filn in diameter. The layers can be molded from polyolefins, polyamides, 
polyesters, PU, and other thennoelastoplasts. The addition of pigments into 
the extruded material makes it possible to obtain colored layers. The relation 
of the upper <1ncllower layer masses varies within 0.2:1 to 4:1, depending on 
the strength of the napkin needed. Layers put together undergo calendering 
and are passed between a pair of heated rollers, one of which possesses a re
lief (if, regularly spaced projections. During rolling, some discrete areas of the 
adhesive bonds between the fibers of the two layers are formed in the zones 
of the projections. They occupy about 10-30% (up to 50%) of the whole area 
of the cloth. From a technological standpoint, it is advisable to maintain the 
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~oftening temperature difference in the upper (TI) and lower (T2) layers equal 
to Tl - T2 = 10-40°C. 

Five-layer surgical towels are disposables that have high absorptive capac
ity; they absorb moisture perfectly but do not admit it through the layers. 
U:mally, about Hi-30 g of water remains on surgeon's hands after washing 
before an operation. The towel of 30 g mass absorbs 4 to 7 g of water per 1 g 
of its mass. 

The outer layers of a surgical towel are laminated and include melt-blown 
PP cloths of an average density (specific mass ~ 15 g/rn2 ) glued by a latex 
to a paper napkin. The napkins are treated with special compositions to 
improve their wettability and resistance to abrasion. The outer layers acquire 
an embossing which perfects the surface texture and makes the product softer. 
The middle layer (~ 30 g/rn2 ) of the towel consists of ultrathin melt-blown 
PP fibers. The layers are bonded to each other by the edges, lengthwise 
and widthwise, using seam resistance spot welding. The regular position of 
welding spots improves the product appearance. 

Such a towel meets practically all of a surgeon's requirements; it is much 
cheaper and ~oftcr than the cotton one, pleasant to the touch, dries perfectly, 
is resistant to abrasion, and is strong. 

Vessel endoprostheses are tubular elements implanted into the blood 
circulation system by surgical methods. They must IIleet contradictory de
mands, i.e., on one hand, they must be tight but allow for blood circulation 
without leakage and, on the other hand, they should be porous to create 
conditions for soft tissue growth into the tube walls to form a single vascular 
system. 

The problem i~ solved by formation of initially tight tubular elements 
whose walls are furnished with holes shut off by plugs made of a special co
agulant. who~e composition is the know-how in Illany patents at the base 
of artificial vessel technologins. Upon endoprostlwsis implantation, the plugs 
resorb, and soft tissucs start to grow into the tube walls. These coagulants in 
the wall structure of artificial ve~sels are, however, unsafe because of throm
bogenesis. To reduce thc danger, the plugs are made of a material that can 
retard blood coagulation and adhere well to the coagulated fragments. Such 
precautions reduce the probability of thrombus escape and travel through 
the blood system. 

Vessel endoprostheses on a melt-blown base are produced by winding 
a fibrous blank onto a conical mandrel followed by hardening and ll(~edlc
punching it. A continuous technological process has been developed to pro
duce tubes with a homogeneous structure 45 mm in diameter and 0.5 mm 
thick. Generation of a negative electret charge on the inner side of man-made 
vessels is known [10] to reduce the risk of thrombogenesis. The usc of elec
tret melt-blown cOlIlponents in endoprostheses helps to attain this aim with 
minimum expense. 
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Bandages and splints are llledical materials designed to immohilize 
injured or sick internal organs, bones, joints, or soft tissues during patient 
transport and cure. 

Nonwoven spun bandages hased on melt-blown (or SPUIl-bond) materi
alc; have now superseded fixed gauze dressingc;. The latter are insufficiently 
strong, their absorptive capacity is rather low, and they fray quickly. A melt
blown bandage displays higher values of air permeability and strength, along 
with elasticity. \Vith carcf"ul handling such bandages absorb blood like a 
sponge, do not practically wear oul, and can be reused after washing and dry
ing. The optimum density of a standard thickness bandage is 20 40 g/m2 ; at 
lower density they are insufficiently strong, and at higher density arc strong 
in excess. By optimiziug substrate displacement during melt blowing, IIlOt-it 
convenient anisotropic bandages arc formed whose lengthwise and widthwise 
elasticity can be controlled. 

WatcT-c'ltmblc splints look like a fibrous cloth spun onto an immobilized 
part of the body which solidifies when wet. The fibrous base of the splint 
consists of two layers where the woven c:loth is doubled by a melt-blown 
cloth. The latter is impregnated with a paste which inc:ludes a mixture of 
ion-salt inorganic material (e.g., aluminosilicate glass powder) and a disper
sion or solution of a polycarhoxylic acid in an organic solvent (methylethyl 
ketone, cyc:lohexanone, methylene chloride). The suhstrate impregnated by 
the paste is then dried by (~vaporating the solvent. The amount of modifier 
precipitated on the fibers is GO 90% of the splint mass. The paste can also 
inc:lude a hinder which increases the modifier adhesion to PVC or PVA fibers 
(O.1-1.0o/c. of the paste rnass). The penetrability of the fibrous melt-blown 
base by the paste simplifies the impregnation process, and the splint thus 
ohtained hecomes airpermeabJe, which is valuable for t.he accelerated healing 
of iujuries. The splints are simple to llse, rather strong, solidify upon wetting 
at room temperature, are resistant to hot and cold water, and are transparent 
to X rays. 

Materials for curing burns arc suitable for solving the maill problelll 
of burn wounds. Skin on such wounds is absent or damaged so that its major 
physiological functions are not carried out. It can not be a barrier to infection 
or prevent liquid and protein loss. The evaporation ratc of water through 
sound skin is 2 mg/(h·cm2 ), whereas hurnt skin loses 25-45 rng/(h·cm2 ) of 
water, and this figure is even higher during the first hours after the trauma. 

Memlmmes of silicone TUbber' arc only 50-60 /-lm thick and are fit with a 
special surface texture on either one or both sides. They are fabricated by 
applying a siliconc rubber coating to a fibrous substrate made of a freely 
soluble polymer. \Vhen the rubber cures, the substrate is removed by dis
solving the fiber in certain solvents. According to a nmnber of parameters, 
this biologically inert membrane is an analogue of human skin. Its elonga
tion is above 100% in all directions, its porosity reaches GO%, and its water 
evaporation rate is 2-20 rng/(h·cm2 ). The texture of the membrane surface 
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layer features numerous microriclges forIlled by rubber leaking into cavit.ies 
between substrate fibers and microvalleys formed after fiber dissolution. The 
texture described provides perfect adhesion between the membrane and the 
wound and imparts to the melllbrane the property of absorbing foreign par
ticles ill the wound. These Illemhranes are convenient, can be transparent or 
semitransparent and endure prolonged storage. 

A nonwoven protein material is produced by melt spinning (see Fig. 3.2:3) 
wHtm solutions of a collagen purified from pep tides (organic substances based 
on aminoacid residues connected by peptide links are formed by enzymatic 
splitting of proteins). Fibers are cut into short chips from which a cloth is 
formed of 0.05-0.4 g/ cm:' density by either a papermaking machine ("wet" 
technology) or using a collagen binder ("dry" technology). The cloth is then 
treated by a tannin to increase its water resistance, is cut iuto sheets, and 
sterilil\ed. Such a material cleans a wound by interacting with the organ
ism's fluids and forms a protecting crust. No other man-made materials can 
exert such a unique effect on burn wounds. This collagen material demon
strates adsorptive characteristics and permeability to water vapors similar 
t.o human skin. The collagen dressing can be left on the wound because it is 
self-resOl" bing. 

Napkins for bW'nt 'Wounds are laid between wounds, and a sheet or blan
ket does not let them stick to the wound. They are also spread on surgical 
tables and other medical equipment that sUpportfl burned parts of a body 
during wound cleansing. The napkins include three layers of laminated mate
rial whose outer layers are antiadhesive; the middle one is elastic because it is 
made of polyurethane open cell foam. Antiaclhesive layers are formed as cloths 
consisting of viscose fibers oriented longitudinally and fixed by acrylic resiu 
applied on the outer surfaces of the cloths. So, the cloths obtain a smooth 
outer surface and a rough reverse side that is glued to the middle elastic 
layer. To avoid a sbift of sepa.rate fibers, they arc fixed on smooth surfaces by 
the resin, and specific properties of the viscose make the contact between the 
napkin and the wound painless. An original lamination technique by heated 
rollers to prodnce napkins employs melt-blown components. 

11.5 Packing 

Packing materials and articles are numerous anel their range is commensu
rable with that of industrial and agricultural products that are packaged. 
Due to their unusnal properties, melt-blown materials have occupied a sepa
rate and deserveel place in this sphere which is constantly widening because 
traditional packages for liquid and bulk cargoes (cans, boxes, and rigid con
tainers) are easily damaged, especially at limiting pressures experienced by 
the contents or when the cargo volume is large. In additioll, transportation of 
these empty packages is highly inefficient. l'vIelt-blown materials have made 
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it possible to improve packing reliability, reduce its weight, and return it to 
a producer collapsed as a stack of fibrous sheet materials, 

1vIaterials for rTuzrine containers used to ship bulk cargoes (soybean, nuts, 
granulated industrial goods, etc') consist of four adhesively bOllded sheets 
based on isotactic PP fibers made by process [ll], The mass of a sheet con
stitutes about 22- 28% of the total material mass, The sheets also include a 
thennoplastic melt-blown binder, PI> fibers in the inller sheets are mutually 
perpendicular and are located at a 45° angle to the fiber direction in the 
outer sheets, The sheets are glued together by rolling with hot-vapor heat
ing, Binder spreading in the sheets depends on their position relative to the 
vapor source upon rolling, Bags made of such materials endure falling from 
a few meters of height, do not laminate, and possess low specific mass and 
porosity which prevent bulk cargo losses, 

Containers and bags for medical instruments are made of either melt
blown or spun-bonded polyolefin cloths, It is convenient when one of the 
containers walls is made of a transparent plastic, and others of nontrans
parent elastic melt-blown material, The fibrous and transparent sheets are 
bonded together, and the permeability of the fibrous walls is controlled by 
the combined action of heat and pressure, Under optimum hot premolding 
regimes, the needed strength of containers is attained along with their ability 
to "breathe" that is necessary for storing a number of goods, 

The material for tight containers is a Ulultilayer sheet consisting of the fol
lowing adhering to the other main layers: a melt-blown or spun-bonded outer 
fibrous layer, made of a foil middle layer, and a inner layer based on poly
olefin film, An outer layer based on polyolcfin or polyester di:"plays the highest 
static aile! fatigue strength, Its thickness and specific mass (60-80 gjm 2 ) are 
selected according to the mass and volume of goods to be packed, A layer of 
foil 6 25 I-lIIl thick makes the container resistant to UV radiation and imper
meable to gases and liquids, An inner layer of film 40-140 [Wl thick is welded 
for tightness after filling, 

Some modifications of the material employ additional adhesive layers, e,g" 
outer layer fusion with the foil by a PE film or outer fibrous layer protection 
from scratching by gluing a kraft papeI', etc' Upon filling, the container may 
be evacuated or filled with inert gas and sealed by welding an inner layeL 

Antistatic frictional coatings arc applied to packages that have a melt
blown or some other fibrous outer layer on a polyolefin base by spraying a 
composition consisting of an aqueous wax dispersion (up to 10%), surfactant, 
antistatic agent, and water-insoluble resin which wets polyolefiIL \Vhen the 
coating dries, the fibrous package acquires an antistatic quality and water 
repellency, Such coatings prevent slippage of containers filled with goods when 
stockpiled, A stecl plate (mass, 2,3 kg; contact area, 106 cm2 ) packed in a 
melt-blown PE net covered with an anti frictional coating has a sliding angle 
over an inclined stainless steel plane of about :30°, It is possible to apply 
pigments on the coating to produce a colored package, 
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Foodst'llff packages based on melt-blown materials solve problem of trans
porting meat from the slaughterhouse to the processor and distributor of 
meat products. J\Ieat cut into slices usually contains sharp projecting bones. 
which could damage a package. This is undesirable. The package should be 
tight to eliIllinate meat drying or getting soiled and to prevent insect access. 

The prohlem is solved by a special packaging material involving all outer 
PA film, a melt-blown cloth, and a meat contacting film based OIl polyesters, 
or ethylene and vinyl acetate copolymers. The layers are joined together by 
an adhesive, e.g., wax, which saturates the melt-blown layer. The material 
becomes resistant to cutting, rupture, or scratching. The inner layer fuses 
readily, thus sealing the meat package. 

11.6 Protection of Products and Environment 

The title defines the sphere of application of the last group of melt-blown 
materials. 

Cleaning and polishing materials are intended for cleaning, selective 
washing, and polishing articles in the industrial, construction, and household 
domains. 

Napkins fOT ./i.tTn'it'llT(; polLshing are disposables made of melt-blown cloths 
impregnated with a polishing composition. The cloth of rv 40 gjm2 density 
absorbs up to (j00 mass% of liquid. The content of the polishing composi
tion constitutes about of the half absorbing capacity of the cloth (ratio of 
composition-cloth mass is from]:l to :3:1). The compm;ition is an aqueous 
emulsion of mineral oil (4 -(j5 mass%), including also a silicone liquid and 
emulsifier. vViping with napkins imparts a gloss to furniture and smoothes 
the lacquer coating. The napkins are resistant to abrasion. 

A wiping mal.(;T·ial that contain" :surfactants is used for wet cleaning anel 
for washing machines and equipment, as well as buildings. It is based on a 
melt-blown cloth pretreated with water (e.g., splashed) containing surfactants 
and is rolled by rollers with a clearance less than the cloth thickness. Rolling 
brings about a mutual shift of fibers that forces surfactant to spread evenly 
across the cloth volume. Upon drying, the wiping material is stored without 
any change in properties for a prolonged time. Before usage, it is moistened 
:slightly to facilitate dust removal from machine parts. 

Napkins with 0. Tubber foa.m. coating to clean windows and glass facings 
consist of a nonwoven fibrou:s sheet based on a melt-blown and needle
punched substrate fitted with a two-layer coating on a butadiene-nitrile 
rubber basco The :sheet is formed from a mixture of fiber:s (1:1) that can 
absorb moisture (cotton, viscme) and synthetic thermoplastics (polye:sters, 
polyolcfins, polyamides, and so on). The :sheet surface is furnished with a 
discrete coating based on a latex that is appliE~d by an offset duplicator. The 
coating is made as a pattern of circles or squares, cells, twisting lilles, etc. 
projecting across the surface and occupies up to 70% of the sheet arca. vVhen 
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glass is rubbed by a moistened napkin, the rubber projections of the napkin 
absorb water and dust and add wear resistance to the napkin. The fibrous 
base of the napkin absorbs water, and dust accumulates within the depres
HiclllH between projectionH. The maSH of the napkin is about 200 g/m2, and 
the Hhare of 30 g/m2 on each side belongs to the rubber foam coating. 

Sheets that selectively absoTb certain components of liquid blends are de
signed mainly to isolate hydrocarbonH (petroleum, oils) from aqueous mix
tureH. They include a pair of layers from nonwoven materials chiefiy on a 
cotton or viHcoHe hase and a separating and Htrengthening inter layer of melt
blown polyolcfins. Cotton layers are modified by oil-absorbing agents (wax, 
asphalt, rosin, fatty acid anhydrideH, tall oil derivatives, etc.), and their sur
face is treated by water repellents, including silanes, olefins, and ammonia 
complexes. The layers are glued by an adhesive (starch, PYA, proteins, la
texes, resin solutions, etc.) and cut into 30 x 30 cm squares after setting. 
l'vlaterial thus obtained is rather flexible, strong, and lightweight. 

l'v1ats JOT collecting petroleuTli. look like fibrous sheet materials with a cel
lular Htrncture. A highly dense cloth contains projections (either spherical or 
elongated) whose density is minimum while the free volume is maximum. The 
materials are produced by depmiting melt-hlown fibers on substrates with a 
special forming surface where depressions with D = Ei-l0 mm and more are 
at a regular from one another. The dense cloth adds strength to the mat (by 
reinforcing it with wire or glasH fibers) ill contrast to pad projections that have 
a stable shape and a friable multilayer structure that can absorb petroleum 
products. The spray distance and projection diameter are related as L/ D = 
5:1-10:1 (commonly L > 4 cm). The spray gas pres:mrc is p = O.1-0.21'vIPa, 
fiber diameter d[ = 1-100 ftm and length I ~ 10 cm. The rnats are often of 
a sandwich type whose outer layers are strong enough to protect the middle 
adsorptive one from mechanical damage. They are formed by multihole spray 
heads [12, 13], that have three rows of spinnerets of which the middle row 
has the smallest diameter and hole pitch. 

Materials hindering soil erosion are intended to prevent water- and 
wind-induced disintegration of the upper soil layer. 

Melt-blown mats for keeping soil on steep uncovered slopes, particularly, 
along highways and canals, are composite products based on wire or plastic 
net reinforcements. The reinforcement is covered by a melt-blown layer so that 
a portion of the fibers protrudes into the net cells and adheres to them. The 
fibrous coating i::; deposited on both sides of the net. Such mats arc installed 
on a damaged slope and are powdered with soil. Stony slopes are covered by 
soil with the addition of grass or seeds and a fertilizer. Such meCl::;ures lead 
to fast landscaping of bare slopes and make them resistant to soil ero::;ion. 

Camouflage materials are aimed at changing the external view and 
misrepresenting the outlines of disguised object::;. 
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Camouflage meshes are based on a reinforcing cellular backing on which 
variom; shape and color spots and strips arc deposited by the melt blowing 
technique. 

Radio-absorbing TTu;shes hamper radio detection and the range of mili
tary and industrial objects. The mesh consists of a base made of strands of 
PA or polyest.er fibers and conducting fibers (2 10 mass%) made from ei
ther stainless steel or graphite. The strands are interlaced into parallelogram 
shaped cells wit.h 100-105° and 75-80° angles. The base is covered on both 
sides by melt-blown polymer coatings, which are fastened mechanically in the 
cells. The mesh acquires the form of a flexible cloth whose raclio-absorbillg 
characteristics arc not impaired by bending or folding. 

Means for protection against biological injury of industrial equip
ment and agricultural products consist of components in the form of specially 
designee! melt-blown materials. 

A TfwteTial to protect wood againc;t spoiling by marine parasites is made 
as a melt-blown sheet on a PP base with a pore size frolIl 150 to 180 f.Ull. 

\Yood placed in a bag made from such material is not spoiled by worms 
even after long exposure in seawater containing these parasites in abundance. 
\Nhen used wood populated by parasites is placed in this package. the worms 
soon loose their activity and die. Tests carried out in one of Alaska's gulfs 
populated oy teredo worms bave proved the high efficiency of melt-blown 
material in guarding pine wood [1]. 

An insecticidal maieTial is produced as a melt-blown cloth (8597% poros
ity, 0.5-5.0 cm thick) impregnated with special additions. The doth is rrmdc 
of structural thermoplastics, including polyesters (chiefly PET), polyalllides, 
PVC. and polyacrylatcs. Its surface is saturated with volatile insecticides: 
pyrethroids. chlorinated hydrocarbons, or naphthenates, and others. The con
centration of insecticides in the material varies depending on their cfficicncy 
and the millilllUlll level of toxic effect on insects durillg a given time. \Yhen 
the cloth is 1 cm thick, the typical concentration varies within ]-20 lllg/cm2 

of thE' material The cloth can be modified by an attractant, a substance with 
a specific "mell for attracting illsects. 

The material is left in a place inhabited by certain insects for some time. 
The cloth is compressible and possesses memory, so it can be placed in narrow 
gaps, e.g., behind kitchen devices not blocking the gap bllt making a lethal 
conceutratioll of insecticides for insects. As soon as the problclIl with insects 
is solved, the cloth is n~Illoved and thrown away. and the remainders of the 
insecticides left by the cloth continue acting for some time. 

This review of the fields of application of melt-blown materials and prod
ucts on their base docs not, certaiuly. embrace all of the applied aspects of 
the melt blowing teclllliqlle. It suffices to recall the usc of melt-blown ad
hesive linings in light and textile industries. deicer systems for planes and 
helicopters, nonerasahle inscriptions, labels, anclmany other melt-blown de
ments of modern clothes. There is no doubt that mdt-blown materials have 
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come into Ollr lives for years in the form of numerous technical product.s of 
contemporary society anel t.hey are unlikely t.o be superseded for t.he present 
by any other materials or art.icles. 



12. Ecological and Social Problems 

By now, the volume of cOllsumption of melt-blown materials has reached a 
critical point in response to the perceptible influence of those products on 
society and the state of the environment. 

Howev(~r, the public recognition of successes in this fidel is not as promi
nent as it could be because a major part of the mdt-blown articles used 
generates a heap of wastes and solid rubbish whose use has grown into an 
acute global problem. Regeneratioll and recycling of melt-blown products 
constitute part of a problem of polymer waste recovery. It is complicated by 
such specific features as the noncquilibriurn state of fibers and their intense 
interaction with other components and the environment. 

12.1 Solution of Ecological Problems 

Ecology is the science of studying vegetable and animal organisIlls, forIlled 
by their communities and their relations with the environment. Unfavorable 
ecological conditions 011 the earth in the second half of the twentieth century 
have put the problem of protecting nature in the forefront of humall activities 
alld have forced reevaluation of the final targets of hum all economic activi
ties within the framework of scnsible and reasonable use of natural resources. 
SOllle time ago, the Russiml scientist V.I. Vernadsky considered progress in 
nature in interrelation with the hurnan history by distinguishing the anthro
pological factor of natural variation (i.e., based on the notion of "humans·' 
as a conceptual category). He put forward an idea that the biosphere is de
veloping in dialectic integrity with natural and man-made factors [1]. In the 
twentieth century, ecology has formed a scientific base for rationally treat
ing nature and safcguarding living organisms. It split into SOllle branches, 
inclucling eng'inecr-'ing ecology, a science studying the reasonable limits of 11U
IIlan activities. ~\Idt-blown materials turned out to he a highly efficiellt mcans 
of solving a number of questions posed by engineering ecology. Some aspects 
of their use in clealling industrial gas emissions and wastewater, in draining 
swampy lands, and in picking up spilled ha,,;a]"(10us liquids are discussed here. 

L. S. Pinchuk et al., Melt Blowing
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12.1.1 Purification of Industrial Gases 

Purification from t.hc l1l11nCHmS contaminant.s found in t.he air basin of tOWllS 
and in th(~ cOlllltryside ic; an ohjective necessity of modern industriali/\ed 
society [2]. 

Since the begillning of the twentiet 11 century to today the elllission of 
harmful substances into the atmosphere from all power stations on the eart.h 
has grown at least by all ordel". The growth of the main components of 
these emissions can be characterized bv the followillg Humbers (in mill iOl 1 

tons/year): dust-like mattel". froll! 10 to above 100, sulfur dioxide, 12 to 150, 
carbon monoxides, ::lO to ::lOO, and llitrogen oxides, 1 to 50 [:3]. Contamination 
of the atmosphere by industrial wastes has brought tbe danger of injuring 
t.he ozone layer a c;pecific protec:ting jacket which guards our flora and 
fauna from the detrimelltal action of cosmic: rays. Air pollution could bring 
about climate warlllillg and will change the ecological balance of the earth 
significantly as icc melt and the level of the world ocean rises. 

The filtration of gas emissions is a lIlultistage process involving the cap
ture of solid and liquid cOlltaminants amI the removal of ecologically unsafe 
gaseous impurities from emissions by physicochemical methods (absorptioll, 
adsorption, and chemisorption). Filters for cleaning gases from solid parti
cles of a typical structure usually include three components: (1) a prelimi
nary cleaning filter that traps coarse dirt particles amI possesses high mud 
capacity: (2) a main filter that captures particles 0.5-5.0 ~lln in si/\e which 
passed through the preliminary filter and are very hazardous to the facades 
of houses, presses and precision lIlachine parts; (3) a filter for gases cleaning 
from submicron size particles where mostly electret materials an' pmployed 
[4]. Each of the components named illcorporates melt-blown materials. To 
absorb ha~ardous gases from industrial emissiolls, it is worthwhile to usc the 
adsorptive melt-blown materiab described in Chap. 9. Among the strictest 
limitations for melt-blown PFI\I in gas purification systems is the rather low 
upper service temperature of !)ODe for PP and 150°C for pol.vesters. 

There arc, nevertheless, Il11I1JCrOllS examples in internatiollal pract.ice of 
highly efficient operatioll of mdt-blown materials in indust.rial gas cleaning 
syst.ems. The Ven;eidag COIllpan~- in Germany has developed a unified design 
of a gas filter successfully operating in environmental protection systems. 
Origillal modules for superfine gas clectlling systems were created at Vokes 
(GB), Ultrafilter (GerrnallY), and Filtrair (NetherlalHls). \Vieldy kllown in 
the field, :31\I (G I3) and Lydall (USA) emplo.y carbon-modified adsorptive 
melt-blown materials for isolatillg ecologically unsafe componellts from gas 
emissions. The excellent reputat.ions of these companies speak in favor of 
melt-blown PFI\I as efficiellt componellt.s of industrial gas cleaning systems. 
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12.1.2 Wastewater Purification 

The purification of industriaL dOlllestic and rain sewage containing haz
Clnlous contaminants is an urgent problem of llloderll lmture management. 

The main source of soil contamination is considered to be indl\strial wast.es 
becaus(' t.he product yield of the technological chain "raw material target" 
rard.\" exccccb lOCfr hut usuall~' corresponds to merciy 1- :3%. From the view
point of ecology. most dangerous wast.es arc industrial effluents. Soil is grad
ually contaminated by deep water spilling int.o drilling wells (salinization, 
swamping), by the effluents of chemical plants (acid, alkali, pesticide pro
duction. etc.), those of plastics and rubber processing plants. gas and coke
chelllical plants, wood processing, tcxtik'. and tanning and paper-making 
factories. The world industry conSllIlH~S Illore thall 10 12% of fre"h water 
from global circulation for t.echnological needs. In addition, :~OC;;. i" used for 
effluent dilution ill neutralizing which is. unfortuuately, not always and not 
fully efficient. The intense growth of urban areas has led to contamination of 
soib by domestic: wastcs. because about 9 liters of effluents are gencrated by 
each citizen each da:". 

Requiremellts for cleaning effluents differ considerably from enterprise to 
entcrprise. The cormnon problem for all of them is petroleulll admixtures 
in effluents, which creat.e additional difficultil'::; in scparating suspended or 
sedimentary solid particles fcmIlci in solutions with a wide pH rangc. Almost 
all typcs of standard cquipment for neutralizing effluents (gravitationaL alJ(1 
coalesccnt separators. centrifugal and gravitational precipitators and filters, 
SystClllS for chemical treatment of effluents) incorporate filtering elements at 
the stage of pneulllatic aeration and at t.he last stage of effluent c:leallillg 
by adsorptivc, bactericidaL anci microfilters. Pneumatic aerators with rnelt
blown element" developed in the I\IPRl are succcssfully opcrating in systellls 
for effluent cleaning with the follmving service characteristics: aeration effi
ciency :3.6 kg/k\Vt·h at an air discharge of :3.4 Ill:' Ih and oxygcn dissolving 
rate up to 44 glh [5]. In Chap. 9, data on the perforlllClllce of adsorptive aud 
bactcricicialmdt-blown V;I.,f arc cited. 

A promising direction in wastewater cleaning is hiodest.rllctioll of adlllix
tures by lllicroorganisms in hiofilters where biophysical and biochcmical pro
c('sses simulate water self-clcaning in nature. Chap. 10 deals with the pro
fOlllHl potentialities of mdt-bloWll lllaterials as microorganism carriers in a 
new generation of hiofilters. The fidds of their application are continuously 
expanding and have occupied a leading place ill enginecrillg ecology. 

Eqllipment for clt~(l!ling effluents manufactureci at such companies as Os
monies Inc. (USA). S('henk Filterbau (Germany), Sartorius Ltd., \Yemco and 
:~I\I (G B) also contains FEs made of lllclt-blown polymer materials. 
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Fig. 12.1. A ciiagram of subsoil water flow to the drain: (a) without filter: (b) with 
a filtering shell: 1 and 2, pipes: 3. gap: 4, filtering shell. Arrows indicate the flow 
direction: dashed lines are discharge isolilles 

12.1.3 Melioration 

]\lelioration includes a combination of measures for land recla.mation on which 
water and air regimes are considered adverse. One of the popular types of 
melioration in the middle belt is drying, i.e., moisture removal from root
inhabited ~ones of soil. Excess water is removed using drainage systems. the 
main elements of which arc drains, so-called man-made underground channels 
consisting of either porous ceramic or perforated plastic pipes laid in the soil. 
To protect the pipes from silting (pipes clogging with silt), they are isolated 
from the soil by filtering shells. 

Another important fUllction of the shell is contribution to the efficiency of 
drainage systems. As shown in Fig. 12.1, subsoil water streams concentrate 
near the drain inlet when there is no filter (a) thus leading to increased inlet 
resistance of the system and hydrostatic pressure loss. The filtering shell 
directs subsoil streams along the norIllal to the drain making water discharge 
more uniform (b) and reducing pressure loss at the drain inlet. 

In the 198010 an original design for draills was developed at the ]\IPRI on 
the basis of plastic pipes with a melt-blown coating. This has irnprovcd the 
productivity of drainage systems by trcnchless drainlayers significantly. The 
performance of the new drains was rather high: filtration rating of rnelt-blown 
coatings, 100 200 m:l/clay; maximum water runoff over the drain, 0.87 cm:l Is. 

12.1.4 Oil and Chemical Sorbents 

One of the most difficult problems in engineering ecology is collecting the 
spills of ecologically unsafe liquids. Oil is necessary everywhere in modern 
industry either as a raw material or lubricant or as a power source. Unfor
tunately, danger always exists of spilling during refining, storage, or trans
porting. Spillage might occur in oil well drilling, pipeline and cistern failure, 
dumping bilge water frolll ships, and carrying effluents out into the sea, which 
threatens all forms of life. One tOll of spilled oil is known to form a continuous 
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film 2.6 km2 in area 011 water. As for ice, it absorbs oil up to one-quarter of its 
Illass. vVhen the oil concentration in water exceeds 800 mg/m:1, metabolism 
is suppressed bringing about the death of plankton, the abrupt reduction of 
oxygen liberation by ocean algae, and worsened fish breeding gain [3]. Burn
ing of spilled oil threatens every live creature OIl the earth and in the water. 

Spills of phenol, semiproducts of oil and wood chemistry, and other chem
ical branches represent a great danger to the existence of flora and fauna. Be
ing strong antiseptics, phenolic waters intrude into biological processes taking 
place ill water and on land. During recent decades, the danger of contamina
tion with synthetic surfactants widely used in drilling gas and oil wells, min
entls dressing (flotation), and the production of detergents, lacquers, paints, 
pesticides. and food products has risen perceptibly. The surfactants form 
stable foams that reduce the efficiency of biological cleaning of both soil and 
wat.er, and stop algae and other vegetative growth. In this connection, spills 
of hazardous liquids should be treated as serious accidents independently of 
their dimensions. \Vith increasing scales of spills, the border between the eco
logical aftereffects of spills and natural disasters that can lay waste to the 
human habitat vanishes. 

Information on the efficiency of melt-blown PF1\I as sorbents of oil and 
other hostile llledia is givcn in Sect. 9.2. The melt blowing technique serves 
as all illllovation hatie for it wide range of highly efficient sorhents produced 
by the :3M company [6]. 

Oil sorbents of 3M (trademarks T and HP) are highly efficient on land, 
and such properties inhcrent to their melt-blown base as water repellcllcy 
along with perfect wettability by oil-products make them ideal for collecting 
oil from a water surface. The :31\1 COlllpany manufactures sorbents of various 
kinds, including 

• bands recommended for collecting small oil spills or other hydrocarbolls; 
• rolls for spills on great areas both on land and water; 
• pads for absorbing oil in hard to reach zones (bilge, tanks. cisterns, gutters, 

settlers, etc.): 
• boollls to remove oil films, also for enveloping and absorbing oil spills on 

inner water routes, in harbors, and ports; 
• sweeps, i.c .. melt-blown bands which collect oil when pulled over a water 

surface by a fleet. 

Chelllical sorbents of :3M (trademark HSRK) are intended to eliminate 
emergency spills of a wide range of hostile media. They arc produced similarly 
to oil sen·bents either as sheets (small spills, final operations on elimination of 
large spills) or pads (sorptioll capacity, to 2 L of liquid), minibooms, or rolls. 

Analogous materials of grades SXT UXT, CC and KC arc produced 
by Sorbent Products Co., Inc. (USA and Belgium). Melt-blown meshes and 
seincs of this cOlllpany can be reused lllany times by returning tIl(' oil removed 
from water into fuel tanks [7]. 
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ivlelt-blown oil sorbents make it possible to eliminate spills with a min
imum of material and labor commmption: they can be regenerated and arc 
easily burned leaving less than Q.02% of sinter. In use, chemical sorbents 
acqnire the property of absorbed liquids, so they should be handled with 
precautions like hazardous liquids. They are disposed of according to state 
regulations. 

Data noted earlier are limited only to the main fields of melt-blown ma
terial usc in solving ecological problems. Beyond these bounds. snch urgent 
aspects of the problem remain as elimination of domestic wastes by dispos
ables. filtration of running water. protection of breathing organs. and some 
other questions treated partly in previous chapters. Summarizing, it should 
be emphasized that melt-blown materials in their technical and economic as
pects are a highly efficient means of successfully solving many problems in 
environmental protection. 

12.2 Regeneration, Utilization, and Burial 

Tn 1977 in Geneva, 34 European states adopted the Convention "On pro
hibition of using military or any other hostile means in respect to natural 
environment." Two years later, another document was signed there: "Decla
ration OIl low-waste and waste-free technology, and waste reclamation." III 
fact, all countries. at to the present moment, have restricted legislatively and 
in the spirit of these documents, methods of waste storage. cOlltrol, and recla
mation and have fixed responsibility for contamination and the usc of dumps 
and installations for refuse incineration. The time when manufacturers could 
peacefully return to other activities after collecting their wastes has passed ir
revocably. Hereinafter, senIle aspects will be discussed of the way this ideology 
has touched upon the productioll and application of melt-blown materials. 

Regeneration is the restoration of the initial properties of a used up 
product. 

l'vIelt-blown filters belong to a group of depth (volume) filtration filters, 
which are, as a rule, not subjected to regeneration. For part.ial regeneration, 
ollly those filters are suitable which are clogged by contaminants apt to be 
transferred illto a lIlovable phase by special treatment and then removed from 
the fibrous matrix. Solid particles could be. e.g., sublimated or dissolved in a 
technological liquid alld washed out, and drops and liquid films precipitated 
on fibers can be evaporated or extracted by other liquids. FEs employed in air 
cleaning in salt mines, drying compressed air, or water removal from benzene, 
can undergo these procedures. 

Rcgelleration of melt-blown sheet sorbents illtended for petroleum prod
ucts is perforlIled by squeezing and washing with hot water. Upon oil removal, 
sorbents of SXT. UXT grades, meshes. and seilles of the SPC Co. can be used 
repeatedly. The company also offers extractors - special equipment for sor
hent regcneratioll and isolatioll of liquids collected by them. 
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Utilization lIlean;.; u;.;e with profit and presupposes repeated use of ma
terials or articles after they are work out. The main types of mdt-blown 
material usc arc recycling, incineration, pyrolysis, and depolymerization. 

Recycling is the most effective method of using worn out products. \Vith 
the liPlp of a ;.;pecial processing technique, the product is trantiforIned into 
a recycled material. Recycling of utied up polymer products gives rise to a 
number of problems which involve gathering, sorting, and primary process
ing of wastes: selection of processing methods and modification of recyclable 
materials; development of a range of articles produced from waste, and so on. 
Experience in reprocessing plastic products has specified the structure and 
methods of returning the wastes of mdt-blown materials into the production 
sphere. 

Ter:hnological wastf'8 derived in the polymer melt blowing process arc 
rather negligible. They arc mainly produced either at start-up and stoppage 
of equipment or when sOllle disorders in spraying, cutting, or molding of 
sheets. cartridges, or some other melt-blown products occur. Losses in fiber 
and modifier spraying can be completely eliminated by controlling the spray 
jet and forming substrate dimensions, by optimum scaling of the spray cham
ber, and other methods d('scribed in Chap. 2. This is why the total amount of 
technological wastes does not exceed 5%. \Vastes of the melt blowing process 
differ essentially in molecular mass and physical and mechanical characteris
tics from the starting polymer due to process specificity (the high tempera
ture of the sprayed melt and intensive mechanical destruction and oxidation 
of the fiber material). Adding up to 15% of recycled material to th(' initial 
raw polymer is recommended. 

Pmduction wastes are accumulated with time as melt-blown articles break 
clown. Among all other types of wastes, melt-blown wastes are the most 
llniforrn and so present great interest from the viewpoint of recycling them. 

A typical recycling technology for worn out melt-bloWll products usually 
includes initial tiorting and identification of articles by their fiber material, 
followed by millillg, grading of mixed wastf;s, washing, drying, and granula
tion, if necessary. 

Fibrous articles are cut into fragments 5 :{O rulIl in sihe using rotary knife 
mincers. Milling of polymer wastes presents a serious engineering problem of 
achieving a uniform supply of the fibrous lIlass in the cutting zone, timely 
sharpening of the knives with minimum stoppage, reducing the energy re
quirements of the process, and so on. Original designs of highly efficient 
mincing machines for milling fibrolls materials have been elaborated at l\JPRI 
[8]. A revolving knife block of the mincer is aligned with a stationary knife 
installed inside the drum housing on which milled fibers arc w()llnd. Knives 
of the revolving block are brought into contact with the stationary knife and 
enter into ports in the wall of the drum rotating synchronously with the knife 
block [9]. Such mincers contain abrasive tools for knife sharpening [IO] and 
devices to regulate clearances between the stationary and rotating knives 
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[11, 12] which can be set automatically to adjust the clearances, depend
ing on the regime of material supply to the milling zone [1 ;)]. The cutting 
edges of knives are made in a form of generatrix of a one-pole hyperboloid 
of revolution [14]. The degree of atomizing of melt-blown product defines the 
voluIlle density and friability of secondary materiaL as well as the necessity 
for granulating it. 

During waste milling and further grading (Hotation, aero- and electrical 
separation, chemical methods, etc.), the fibrous base of melt-blown products 
can be separated from modifiers and entrained by Fl\I solid contaminants. 

The expediency of granulating milled melt-blown wastes is dctcnnilled 
by the method of further processing, depending on whether they arc t.reated 
as an independent product or in mixture with the initial polymer material, 
and on the latter's share in the mixtuI"C. The granulation efficiency of plastic 
wastes by standard extrusion equipment is comparatively high and depends 
on the type of recyclable thermoplastic and its rheological characteristics (for 
example, it consists of 40 50 kg/h for melt-blown LDPE). 

The kind and prehistory of used articles dictate the purpose and method 
for recyc:lillg them. Recycled materials obtained from unmodified melt.-blown 
products and those containing inert components are reprocessed either in a 
mixture with initial polymers or separately. Inert modifiers and contaminants 
captured by FM play the role of fillers in secondary materials. Recycled ma
terials produced from magnc!ic melt-blown articles arc used to impart a weak 
magnetic field Hource to a final product. The electret charge is relaxed when 
recycling melt-blown fibers. Oil sorbillg materials and goods arc reprocessed 
into plasticizpd HPnmclary materials. Used up filtering lllaterials containing 
concentrated ha:wrclous contamillants in the solid or liquid phaHe are not sub
jected to recycling. It is worthwhile to reprocess melt-blown biom3Hs carriers 
into biodegradable films and packing materials. Problems of recycling these 
and some other types of melt-blown materials are discussed following. 

Domest'icwastes arc accumulated in dwelling areas, at catering establish
lIlents, public facilities, and etc. Such wastes in urban clumps turn into a 
category of "mixed wastes" which comprise more than half of all waste ma
terials. The share of melt-blown wastes varies in different countries between 
1 and lO(Yc). 

Processing mixed wastes presents much difficulty necessitating stage by 
stage sorting of various types into categorics. Gathering of used up polymer 
and, in particular, melt-blown materials, is hard to organi:--:e, so ill lIlany 
countries it is not yet launched. That is why the amount of domestic: waste 
recyclecl into rcnewed products is in fact llil. 

incincmtioTi. of plashc W!1.st!;.') is most often performed to use heat gener
ated in burning to produce vapor awl electrical power, However, the heat 
value of such a fuel, especially a melt-blown one, is rather low; there
fore, power plants operating Oll it are, as a rule, inefficient. Besides, toxic 
gases generated by plastics incincration pollute the atmosphere. In addition, 
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incomplete comhllstion of polymer wastes is accompanied by soot formation 
leading to rapid corrosion of furna.ces. 

Pyrolysis and dcpolYlIlerization processes deriving lllononwrs or oligomers 
arc ecologically c:afcr alternatives to plastic waste incinerat.ion. 

Pyrolysis inc:lndes temperatllre-induced (800 1000°C) decomposition of 
substances. It is conc:idered one of most productive methods of regenerating 
plastic wastes and is widely applicable all over the world. l\Ielt-blowll waste 
is transformed through pyrolysis into highly efficient fue!' and also into raw 
materials and sCllliprocillcts intended for the chemical industry. Recently, cat
alytic hydrocracking processes have been ela.borated to producc benzene ane! 
fuel oils from polymer refuse. PE wastes are decorllposed thermally without 
oxygen access to obtaill activated and technical carbon walltcd in nUlller
ous industrials sectors. Hazardous fiber modifiers released during pyrolysis of 
melt-blowll wastE~s, as well as heavy and radioactive metal particles, undergo 
special treatment after which they can be reused in small-tonnage chemistry. 

Depolymcrj,?lLtioIl converts melt-blown wastes into low molecular weight 
saturated bydrocarbons. The latter are then subjected to cracking to a yield 
of unsaturated compounds used afterward in polyoldin synthesis. So, melt
blown wastes that have a lower molecular Illass in contrast to starting ther
moplastics decompose giving monomers at comparatively low temperatures 
and have proved to be an optimum raw material for depolYlllerization. 

Burial of wastes has beconw a global problem at the border of twenties 
and twenty-first centuries [15]. The strategy of engineering ecology in this 
respect. can be characterized as follows today. In human history, the main 
portion of refuse is either buried in the earth or incinerated. At present, a 
Ilumber of countries have adopted laws in the sphere of ecology, which limit 
inefficient, hard to implement. and hazardous ways of waste disposal. To 
obtain official permission to build a modern setup for refuse incineration is 
almost impossible ill the majority of countries. Cornnmnitic:-; are extremely 
anxious now about air purity and arc eager to dimini"h atmospheric contam
inat.ion by furrH'S and waste gas cmissions. An overwhelming part of wa.stes 
replellisbes dumps and constitutes 90% ill Europe, and a bit less in North 
America thanks to advances in recycling programs. DOIllestic and ecologi
cally safe refuse is t.ransported to great distances outside residential areas 
and finding new places for dmnps is becoming practically impossible clay by 
day. The storage of hostile wastes is highly expensive and will multiply in 
the ncar future. The European community is going to adopt even tougher 
standards for waste hurial methods and dump projects. 

Burial in the gTound is the most widespread method of waste disposal 
despite the fact that polymer assimilation in soil proceeds for 70-80 years 
[H;]. and dumps occupy farmlands. 

The specificity of melt-blown materials as biodegradable objects of burial 
is in their fibrous structure and the prespnce of an activ/..' surface layer 
on the fibns. The layer, as has hecn shown previously, contains a great 
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Ilumlwr of frce radicals and llubalam:ed oxygen- containing groups. Along 
with this. melt-blown lllaterials arc a source of weak electrical fields. which 
stimulate microorganism multiplication and vitality at optimum intensity 
[17]. This is the reason why melt-blown materials degrade biologically much 
faster than common polymer waste. In this respect, they resemble bio-, photo
and water-soluble polymers, work on which was gaining strength at the be
ginning of 1970s. The devc!opment of such materials has taken the following 
routes: (1) introduction into macromolecules of functional groups that can 
decompose under UV rays and aerobic and anaerobic microorganisms; and 
(2) filling polymer binders with biological matter that serves as a culture 
medium for microorganisms [18]. It was soon found that the high physi
comechanical characteristics of structural plastics were hard to match with 
a nice appearance and preset service life without quality impairment. Never
theless, this idea can be applied well and extended to melt-blown materials 
because requirements for their external appearance and strength are not so 
rigid. Progress in this direction could give rise to a new generation of filtering, 
medical, and disposable materials whose biodegradation does not present any 
problem. 

12.3 Economic Estimates 

Beginning with the 1970s, melt-blown materials have occupied a leading place 
in the world's production of fibrous materials immediately after Exxon Co. 
started to sell licenses for melt blowing technology. In the 1960s. the use 
of melt-blown materials was limited just to separators of chemical Cllrrent 
sources, whereas 20 years later, practically all classes of fibrous materials 
have been enriched by melt-blown analogues followed by elaboration of novel 
types of commercial products on it melt-blown base. 

COIllmercialization of the melt blowing technique was a significant event 
in the international development of the industrial structure with far-reaching 
outcomes: 

• the number of operation" in fibrous material production cycle reduced 
(spinning was eliminated, trimming and fiber tying were "irnplified, etc.); 

• the productivity of textile equipment increased owing to combined opera
tiems of molding, modification and tying, canceling thread cutoff, as well 
as fiber strengthening by orientation extension; 

• the material consumption of fibrous articles reduced through fiber thinning 
during the melt blowing process; 

• the assortment of textiles extended thanks to the diversity of chcmical 
and physical treatments of the sprayed melt fragments, and melt blowing 
cOIllbinations with other processes: 

• the service characteristics of fibrous products improved, they have be
come multifunctional through control of shape stability and fibrous carcass 
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rigidity and serve as electrical and magnetic field sources. a;,; well as carriers 
for microorganisms, adsorbcnts, and other target additivC's. 

FiltratiolJ hac; becOllle one of the main fields for application of Illclt-blown 
articles becanse lllelt blowing furnishes wide technological means to (1) con
trol the porosity cllld c;trength of a FE, (2) mold and original FE of practically 
auy shape having a porosity gradient and that of fnllctional cOlllPonents dis
tribution, (:3) modify F~I by physical fields and chclllical and biological pro
cedure,;. (:1) stimulate the growth and active life of lllicroorganisms settled 011 
fi ber surfacec;, and (5) realize various mechanical and physicochemical mech
ani;';llls of contalIlilJHllt (~ntrapltlent in a melt-blown FE. Thc appearance of 
technically perfect means of filtration has made it possible in reccnt decades 
to solve most advalltageou,;ly a wide circle of problellls in engineering ecology 
and to increase the life of equipment. 

~Iclt-blown materials have entered a range of construction goods first as 
exotic decorative elements of buildings and then a,; irreplaceable heat and 
sOllnd in,;ulating boards, waterproofing facings, and multifunctiollal compo
nents of fioors. I\Iodern medicinal technique is impossihle to imagine without 
vessel encloprosthetieti with lllelt-blown elements. novel generations of dress
ing materials COIlveniellt for lllcdical staff and patients, bandages, splints. and 
new cllring remedies for burns which are highly efficient due to lIlelt-blown 
com poncnt:.;. 

Ullcollventional structlln~s and shapes of certain products on a melt-blown 
hasp (chelllical current source,;, electrical intiulatioll, packages, etc.) form a 
totality of conteIllporary technical goods that have superlative performance. 

The role of melt-blowIllllatcrials, which comp(~tc with or/and supplement 
traditional fabric, leather. anel carpet goods, is to he emphasized separately. 
Their unusual texture. color, awl attractive appearance have cnriched textile 
aud light indnstry potentialities iu creating super comfortahle. flue, compet

itive, alld efficient products. 
The lllodern world uses a broad range of melt-blown di,;posablcs (napkins. 

diapers, towel,;, clothes, cleaning awl polishing age11t;,;) which cOllstitute a 
separate production branch. 

The dYllamic advancelllent ill production and consllmption of mdt-blown 
materials and product,; in all countries have led to a substantial rellewal of 
their range and affected the international ecollomy profoundly. 

Begirllli11g with the 1970s, the global production of melt-blown articles 
has grown rapidly at a 80 -IOOS{ yearly increment in production volmue far 
:mrpassing that of textile fiber manufacture. Geographically the mdt-blown 
industry is concentrated largely in the U.S., Japan, and Ellropeall cOllntries. 
As for CIS states. a greater portion of melt-blown goocls is produced by small 
ventures, and the quality of their production depends 011 the technical level 
and industrial engineering at an enterprise. 

The cost pattcrn of the basic productive assets of the melt-blown goods 
illdustry approache,; that of chemical fibers, allotting 45(Yc) to buildillgs and 
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structures. and 49% to machines and equipment. \Vithin the pattern of ex
penses for producing melt-blown products, about 50% goes to raw materials, 
20% for power charges, and about lOS{ for salaries. 

The gradual depletion of oil. coaL alld gas resources along with the grow
ing complexity of their extraction and the increase in energy cost are the 
reason why the starting polymer lllaterials anci, consequently, melt-hlown ar
ticles arc becoming more and more expensive. The way out is upgrading the 
producti vity of the melt blowing technique and increasing production volume. 
l'vIelt-blown products with a minimum prime cost have a polyolefin base: the 
maximum costs are for articles hased 011 polymers that form highly viscons 
melts at a temperature below their thermally induced oxidative destruction 
temperature, i.e., high molecular mass pol:ynwrs with a large amount of ac
tive side groups (high molecular weight PE. polyesters, polyarylates. and so 
on) . 

Production of melt-blown products is OIl() of most profitable plastics pro
cessing areas today. The ratio of income to productive assets is 25 27% in 
this sphere. The henefits of further progress here are conditioned by a satis
factory state of the raw materials base. advantages in contrast to more costly 
alternative products based on synthetic fibers. and vast markets for diverse 
melt-blowll materials and products. 



13. Conclusion 

Little known so far to a customer at large melt-blowing technique is now 
seriously and for long holding its place among a totality of production tech
nologies being the base of modern inciwitry. Recently elaborated numerous 
mclt-blown materials and articles have speeded up the development of a nllln
ber of major fields of human activities (industry, construction, engineering 
ecology, etc.) and arc rightfully associated with the contemporary level of 
civilization. 

This science-consuming technique will, obviously, be intensively advallcing 
by utilizing fundamental knowledge in physics, chemistry and mechanics of 
contact interactions between solid, liquid and gas and tending to interlace 
with biology and medicine. Joint efforts of experts in various domains are 
anticipated to impact the search of the following new directions in melt
blowing process. 

A Ilovd class of polymer materials is expected to be created specifically 
for melt-blowing procedure which will display high flow at processing temper
atures avoiding macromolecular destruction. Groups of easily sprayed blend 
composites, new combinations of plastic components serving simultancously 
to regulate molten binder viscosity arc to be developed soon. 

Relined melt-blowing equipmcnt will allow composite plas1ic processing 
and forming of combined parts that incorporate metals, ceramics and plastics. 
Break-through in designing extrusion heads is also anticipated as a result of 
substitution of costly multihok heads by more simple and highly efficient slot 
heads and improved spraying quality. 

New application fields of melt-blowing technique will be open by the 
chance to regulate cohesive interaction and spreading of deposited on sub
strate fibers. \Viele range of structural and technological characteristics im
provement is fllrnished by the transfer from traditional fibrous materials to 
pore-free plastics produced from pressed melt-blown half-finished products. 
This opens new possibilities to upgrade service characteristics of melt-blown 
articles intended for tribocngincering, sealing and anticorrosion technique. 

Up till now melt-blowing was mainly directed to processing thermoplastics 
into fibrous materials with various degree of fiber howling. It could be an
ticipated that melt-blown materials will teud to be basically lllllitifunctional 
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composites intended not only for engineering, but for biology, medicine and 
other spheres of human activity too. 

Engineering ecology has hecome a branch of using melt-blown materials 
on a large scale. The structure of these materials facilitates interactions of 
natural phenomena, such as moisture penneatioll, diffusion of organic COlll

pounds, microorganism growth, and so OIl. The nearest prospect in this field 
is expected to be price cut of melt-blown means for engineering ecology by 
processing recyclable polymers and development of composites on their base 
with regulated biocompatibility and biodegradability degree. 

Biotechnology has contributed much into solution of global problems be
ing a spacious proving ground for melt-blown materials testing as microor
ganism carriers. Named materials are water and air permeable, their electric 
field effects surrounding and stimulates multiplication and active life of mi
croorganisms. Todays melt-blown materials outdo all other known engineer
ing materials in properties specifying them as microorganism habitat. 

A powerful impetus on improving quality of melt-blown materials and 
refining eqnipment designs can make the development of a physics-chemical 
lIlodel and methods of describing melt-blowing process using representations 
of the theory of oxidation, aero-, hydro and thermodynamics. The familiar 
models of liquid spraying will be thus modified to consider specificity of over
heated polymer melt flowing in a viscous-flow state through extrusion head 
spinnerets and peculiarities of a compressed gas or liquid spraying kinetics. 

So, prospects in advancement of mdt-blown lIlaterials are connected with 
imparting additional functional properties to them. Along with their major 
designation in one or another sphere, they will also fulfill auxiliary func
tions of being carriers of electric or magnetic fields, bactericides or corrosion 
inhibitors, and so on. The creation of such kind materials is, as a rule, con
nected with overcoming preconceptions concerning probability of their use 
while their technological processing, formulations and areas of optimuIll ap
plication are characterized by the novelty and competitiveness. Although tra
ditional melt-blown materials arc still keeping their importance, search for 
new raw material sources and their rational processing methods into com
posites on melt-blown base is being under way. The latter are enriching the 
generation of smart materials whose structure and properties arc prone to 
regulation under varying operation regimes. 

As can be seen, together with traditional representations on the family 
of melt-blown materials the authors tried to reflect unacknowledged univer
sally but being in accord with tending to refinement melt-blown production 
concepts. The authors hope that the book will be a stimulus for fresh inves
tigations in the field of polymer fibrous materials. 
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